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extending Qeoae Lake Lree '
examination war begun 

•n by Mr. Walsh he told 
of hlmaelf and Premier 

to Ottawa. .He affirmed 
of the purposes was td see 

what could, be done towards Insuring
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MB. CROSS NOW ON 
| STAND AT COMMISSION

______

Gives His Evidence in a 
Candid, Straightforward 

Manner
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•Bdmonton. AUa.. May «.-Attorney 
I /vneral O. W. Cross wints w I Cwfke president of the Alberta & 

i Great Waterway» Rail™" oompany,
L c„me before the royal commission 

pd give his evidence, and 
\„<r that has prevented him from 
ing to the Kansas City man person- 
L With the request that he do so is 

fear that the public might mis- 
mB,rue his motives. ThatxIs what

told the commissioners this after- 
^on under examination by Mr. W. L.
Walsh. ” -

Clear, Candid Answers 
He a 1,0 made an explanation of the 

removal of certain telegrams passing 
wween him and Clarke from the files
... rather admitted that he could not 
Mke an explanation. The attorney 

: -acral answered all questions calmly 
[ûd clearly, and It was something of a 

relief after listening to the muddy re 
„lies of Premier Rutherford.

•Since Clarke left Edmonton the last 
tlgie. have you seen or heard anything 
v him?" asked Walsh.

-Xo except what I have read In the 
KXspapers." replied the witness.

-Have any steps been taken by the 
I revemment to bring him here 7"
* -x-x 1 am sorry he has not come.'

Aside from being sorry, have you 
Irrae anything?"

"Not except to speak to Mr R.ob-

•Havc you told him what you would 
if he does not come “

So member of the government has 
f , far as T know. X must say, how- 
1 that I would like to see him.

When l was in Winnipeg I’d have liked 
; have gone to St. Paul to see him,
É but as Ihje newspapers intimated that 
" •] was in Winnipeg for an ulterior pur- 

■fOK and ' that purpose was to frame 
-things up with Clarke, I decided the 
public would gain-a wrong impression 
BI went to st. Pan * r”'
I knew bis addfesi there."

Clarke and Party Funde 
■Tou will not say that Clarke re5)Ml„ 

lined himself with the two |reat poll- 
,1 parties of the proviso 

that I,koew.o<]*4 i,
Justice Harvey; *T dliSçoi 

was more than on* *

twe pointfkfr.
r Jfr. Cross, arose toi remark that 

- rinrof the fact that the insurgSBt* 
ire represented by ctmnpel belonging 
to lie political party opposed to Mr. 
torn that he should be restrained by 
the court from dragging out political 

llmony irrelative to the case re
ding political contributions and 
h things as the public might ■ he 
ludteed. justice Beck said that 
commissioners bad already eon- 

lered that point, and that should 
necessity arise, counsel would be 
ped from going on with any such 
eedings.

Mr. Bennett Bogina
Sir. Bennett then began ,his cross-
minatlon.
In view of all the- telegrams that 
ised between you and Mr. Clarke 

their public character, can you 
In why they are not on your 

s?" he asked.
Mr. Clarke may have written them 
my office or they may have been 

lephoned to the C. P. R. office.”
Many of them are In Clarke’s hand- 
king. What’s the reason?”
'1 can give none except what I have, 
cannot see th»t the telegrams you 
~ntlon are of such great importance 

that there was any dire necessity 
t they should be on the public files, 
vas particularly Interested hi the 
ilroad because I represent Edmon- 

ln the house."
Jon swore when you gave evidence 
we this body that the documents 

produced were all you had in 
erenee to the matter,- but now It 
wars differently. Why Is that?’
"lats the only explanation I can

the object. He then told of,his trip 
to Europe with his wife, of how Vp 
stopped at Winnipeg two days because 
of Illness, and then went on to div 
cago and New York. He met Clarke 
at the Waldorf, but the meeting was 
not pre-arranged so far as he was con
cerned. Clarke asked him to.go wit* 
him to Ottawa and introduce him 'to 
the government

The witness told Clarke that -Sir. 
Rutherford was on the way to Ottawa 
also and they all met there, although 
Cross and Clarke did not travel there 
together.

The witness said he had nothing to 
do with the specifications, understand
ing that the public works department 
had them in charge. He knew that 
two sets had been In existence, and 
that at first they could not agree, 
but it was decided they should be 
the same as the G. T. P. and C. N.

eetfflg or"October 7 the 1 
D. D. Mann, enclosing specifications 
for their road from Granvlew to Ed 
monton, was at hand, and he under
stood that In making the specifications 
for the A. & G. W. the letters “C. N. 
R.” had simply been struck out and 
A. * G. W. substituted. Hé did not 
examine the specifications, however, 
and there was no discussion of them, 
as the members had already agreed 
to them.

The Trip to New York
He then told of the trip he and 

Cornwall had Intended to take to
gether to Toronto, but he was obliged 
to go alone. . It was taken for a pri
vate-purpose. At Toronto he changed 
his miiqC and decided to go on to New 
York.

“Why.?” asked Mr. Walsh.
“Well,. Mr. Cornwall said on the 

stand he telegraphed me about the 
election In New York, and I have no 
doubt he was right.”

"Why did you want to go?’
“I wanted to see election night in 

New York.'
“Did you notify anybody in Edmond 

ton you were going there?”
"Xo.”
’(Were you aware Clarke was due In 

New York Nov. 1?”
“No, I was surprised to see Woods 

there.'
The witness said he knew from what 

Woods told him why Clarke was tlipre 
and that Clarke himself told him ev
erything was all right. He saw Clarke 
only One day and that was the day?tie 
was leaving. Although he was ' with 
Cornwall in New York he learned noth 
ing about Clarke’s putting money Into 
Cornwall's steamboats 

Mr. Walsh asked the witnése point
‘ ...at wny. gn

deal.
There were rumors during thole; 
ve_ session.'’ (was the 

Clarke gnt a rake-off on bond* 
him about it, and he had sold them 

J " nllMffn,

Appropriate Celebrations in 
All Schools in the 

City

EXTENSIVE PROGRAM 
AT CENTRAL SCHOOL

Mr. Short, CoL Cruikshanks 
and Many Ministers Ad

dress Children

IY, TUESDAY, MAY 24,1910.jjgiiiaiiaaMi
est Shackleton, the Antartic Explorer, Who Will 
it Calgary on Thursday. He Will Be Accom

panied by Lady Shackleton.
----------£,

.bee »1

' ■

■> Mr. Clarke. I blank if he 
injection with

Empire Day was celebrated appro
priately and with enthusiasm at all of 
the Public schools.

SMertainineitis and programs of 
songs and speeches were given in every 
IDÜÜ1 1UUIUHWIUI illllllglWfflWWiWW1
the schools: Rev. C. Ray at Alexandra 
school; Rev. 6. B. Hillocks at Victoria; 
Rev. Mr. McWilliams at Haultaln ; Rev. 
Mr. Sycamore at the Normal; Rev. G. 
W. Kerby at the Riverside.

The big event was at the Central. 
The entertainment was well attended 
by the parents and pupils.

James Short. K.C., chairman of the 
board, presided, and in his opening ad
dress gave a brief xketch of the alms 
and objects of Empire Day. |

Col. Cruikeflianks made a few re
marks on the patriotic duty of every 
resident of the Dominion and very 
briefly reviewed some of the greatest 
deeds in the history of the empire. Mrs. 
Spence, president of the Daughters of 
the Empire; Bishop Plnkham, Dean 
Paget, and Dr. Scott also addressed 
tiie meeting, while the songs “Canada’ 
and "Rule Britannia” were sung by 
the children.

During the entertainment prizes were 
presented to the winners of the essay- 
writing competition In both junior ahd 
senior forms of all the Public schools 
of the city.

The senior competition was on the 
tife of Nelson, and was won by Miss 
Prances Stubbs in a very .clever pa- 
tier on the ilfe of England's greatest 
hero. “ '■ , ' • : " • = :

The subject of the Junior essay was 
the lives of Wolfe and Montcalm, and 
this was won by Flossie Northover- 
Roth papers are exceptionally good and 
bf a very high standard. '

The entertainment was the most suc
cessful of tills kind In the history of 
the school and thoroughly enjoyed by 
all those present.

--------------------------------
☆ ******* *tSr W * * * * *‘iCr ■!
* Connaught Is Not Coining ^

London, May 24.—the Cbron-
* icle says that in consequence of *
* the death of King Edward, It 1s *
* quite out Of the question tor'Hie.:*
* Duke of Cbnnaugbt to go to *'
» canada.

i! W* »

Jrit'C’KNg.sr amp Law 8 hack la ;

OPEN DOOR IN PERSIA 
CAUSING TROUBLE

Serious^ Diplomatic Controversy 
Progress Between Great Britain, 

Russia and Germany.

in

Berlin. May 23.—A serious diploma 
tic controversy to 'In progress between 
the German government on one side, 
and Great Britain and Russia on the 
other, regarding, the open door In Per
sia.

Germany firmly: protests .against the 
Joint warning of the other two powers 
to Persia not to grant railway con
cessions to Germans. This warning 
was delivered some weeks ago and the 
dispute arose much "as did the differ
ence between Germany and France in 
Morocco.’' •'>• :

-»

COLOR LINE DRAWN 
IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The Negro Delegates Were Debarred 
From the Big Parade Which Taek 

Place Last Week.

elon

m

wg. tie»*»»»»

Tou don’t mean to dignify that with 
"Knarne of an explanation?"

1 can say nothing more. I gave 
• Particular instruction as to filing 

w not filing them.”
The Mining Telegrams 

Cron declared that be had given 
"bats Secretary Thom no inetruc- 

i™" atout removing the files, and

Mhhn was anxious to have joint ter
minals with the A. & G. W.

“I know that there has been a rti- 
mor that I am interested In the ter- 
mInal .site," he said, "but there has 
been no selection as far as I know.’
. . Regarding the purchase last titil Of 
some school lands with Mr. Hopkins, 
he said they had been bought" by Hopr 
kins, while he was out of the efty, and 
that While they are situated fifty miles 
northeast of the city, they are not In 
close proximity to the A. * G." W. 
They were bought at public auction 
and had nothing to do with the rail
road. He explained further that : he 
and Hopkins had purchased some lands 
together previously at Saddle Lake, the 
wltpess investing 3800. Before the wit
ness left the city Hopkins told him 
the school lands were to be sold and 
authorized him to Invest 31,000 for hint. 
For that reason the property ,1» fn 
Hopkins’ name. He owned some farms 
In the vicinity of the route, but they 
were bought several years ago. He was 
Interested ip no townsrte project in 
connection with the road, and he had 
written Mr. Oliver regarding the rights 
of William Gordon at McMurrgy, who 
had squatted there for years, and who, 
he thought, was entitled to ownership 
of the property.

Mr. Cross said he had known J. K. 
Cornwall ever since the latter came to 
this country, and told practically the 
same story as Premier Rutherford in 
regard to the meeting between the 
dablnet and the delegation represent
ing the Athabasca In 1907. Referring 
to the meeting held between certain 
cabinet officers and Clarke and Bowen 
In his room In the Alberta hotel, Cal
gary. In July, 1908, he said

‘The result of the meeting was that 
*e encouraged Clarke and Bowen to 
go ahead with their project We told 
them we were glad to see American 
capital and men of their kind coming 
into the cçuntry, as the C.N.R. and G. 
T. P. had failed to build Into the

ARE MEETING 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Alberta Grand Lodge Begins 
In Calgary This 

Morning

Lady Shac A-t-R toa/S «Jabig;
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U. S. GETTING AFTER 
THE MAN HIGHER UP

| Some Sensational Evidence Given By 

an Official Opee With the 
Sugar:Trust.

-THE. COf**Ue-KO*>1l** TAB. 
<JfnrAACTIC - « •

MANY PROMINENT
MASONS WILL BE HERE

Program of Meetings to 
Held During the 

• Session

Be

Slay 23.—The discus- 
in the ; sixth, 

tiofi oxret—tfie
cisfhs which"some'pf the Brltish dele
gates publicly héàpéd upon the Wash 
ington committee In the churches yes
terday, for barring the negro delegates 
from the district of Columbia from-the

“wir^r^p^s^m^itictoms .SOME CONSOLATION
were made by white men, and in addl- 1 pnp mTTTP am A p ftiTTpa tlon to the English speakers two Am-1 rU±C VAABK»
erlcan delegates, W. N. Hartshorn of 
Boston and : Louis Strelber of Ply
mouth - church, Brooklyn, denoundéd 
the drawing of the color line. The 
Rev. John L. Dube, a Zulu delegate, 
got up at one of the meetings-and de
clared that he had been admitted to 
hotels in London -and - New York, but 
not so In Washington. The whole In
cident has stirred up varied feelings 
and it was not Improbable that the 
question would be carrltd In the con
vention.

The days work began with eight 
simultaneous conferences in which 
the teachers assembled In divisions and

(New York, May 2f—’The trump card 
lb the prosecution of Charles R. Heike, 
secretary of the American Sugar Re 
fining Co., the so-pklled “man higher 
up”'was played at tjie opening of the 

trust undenti 
when

w
if

A Very Excellent View ef . e Pic
turesque Eelipee ef the -Meen Le*l 

Night—Halley’s Comet in - View.

Two hundred members of the

The Calgary citizens who have, been 
disappointed -til the poor, view they have 
had,’of Halley’s cqmet received sqme- 
consolation for .their star-gazing 4n the 
splendid view they had last night of-the. 
lunar eclipse, the moon passing.through 
the shadow ef the earth, and for 0

dtocus«,d ^theT^cTaT branches‘orworkItlme tliere lelner *"teta1' «*'*»*• t. 
they follow, then they re-assembled ini The moon first touched the shadow 
the convention hall where. the results at 8.46 and at 10.09 disappeared In ft 
and ■ recommendations of the confer- completely, not emerging .until IT p.m.

Masonic order, representing 53 Masonic ,ences were presented to the convention ! Wlhen entering Into the shadotv the 
lodges from all over Alberta, will meet and discussed. The afternoon session view was pàrtiy spoiled ‘by a number 
here today at the annual session of was divided into two simultaneous : of clouds passing between, but bp 
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Alberta.

This will be the ’----------------------------

same purpose.
Lodge of Alberta I ------------------- - Deputy Surveyor of Custom* VÉR took
largest eathM-irnf ef meetings at which reports from the eraongiog the eclipse could be wgtehed office these devices were abandoned argest gathering of fle|d were read. - ! at.every stage, the atmo---. - I and tlle „„ of the Bte;, coraet eprlng

NINTH YEAR—No.

CWSE GROWS 
VERY

Rev. Mr. Kerby Tells of the 
Wonderful Activity of 

the Town

WELL SITUATED AND 
FULL OF ACTIVE MEN

Three Railways Practically 
In the Town — Six 
Churches There Now

hing conspiracy 
utor Henry -L.

government’ 
dtser, superln

"«go Wai courtcted oTi 
' and sentenced Jto two 

years in the federal prison at Atlanta. 
Spltzpr "wàS accompanied into court by 
Chief Flynn of the secret service. When 
he took the stand, Lawyer John B. 
Stanehfleld for the defence claimed 
thgt under the federal statute, Spltzer 
could not testify as a convicted man. 
Tiie sensation of the trial was then 
made by the declaration in court that 
Spltzer had been pardoned 'by Presi
dent Taft.

As Spltzer. testified to the under- 
weighing frauds on the docks It was 
developed that President TaHt granted 
hipi an unconditional pardon on May
ip last-

Spltzer went back to years 1894 and 
|l395, when he said that an Investiga
tion he made developed the fact, that 
the checkers were altering the weights 
bn raw sugar by placing small bags of 
lead on the beams of the scales, caus
ing the recorded weights to drop i be
low the actual weight as much as-forty 
pounds on each defect. In addition to 
the bags of lead placed on the beams 
to affect the weights, Spltzer said it 
was also the practice to stuff paper 
Underneath the floors of scales for the 

He added that " when

Rev. G. W. Kerby returned to Cal
gary last night after a trip to Cam- 
rose, where he officiated at the open
ing services at the new Methodist 
church. Mr.

he had been more than pleased with 
the appearance bt the little northern 
town, which is receiving so much at
tention from the general public at) 
the present time, owing to the fact 
that the three great railroads of 
Canada have already reached It.

“I arrived there Saturday night 
about 7 o’clock,” said Mr. Kerby, “and' 
that' very evening I was driven all over: 
the city by oné of the prominent bust-, 
ness men ,and he pointed out all the 
advantages that nature had given the 
town.

"The location of the town is an ex
cellent one. and it is situated on a 
stretch of table land, and is fine 
and high and dry. They also have a 
splendid asset itt the river that flows 
through the town. The town has a 
fine park of 80 acres that will be used 
for exhibition and other purposes, and 
it Is very advantageously situated."

Mr. Kerby said that the new church 
which he formally opened seated three 
hundred, and on Sunday they had to 
turn people away. There were six 
other churches there, and they all, 
seemed to be getting along well. The 
property that Is owned by the Method
ist church Is right In the centre of the 
town, and one of the business men had 
told him that inside a very few years 
it would be worth >10,000. *

He Was shown the site for the 
Swedish Lutheran college that will be 
built there this year, and It is "a mag
nificent one, he said, right on the out
skirts of the town.

“The three great railroads might 
now be said to be in Gamroee,” he con
tinued. "The C. N. R. is already In 
and they are starting to excavate for 
the building of their station. The 
Gratté Trunk Pacific Is only waiting 
for the long bridge over the river to 
be completed when It wtH be able to 
handle traffic. " This bridge is one of 
the longest wooden bridges in ■Canada.

“One of the things (hat appealed 
to me moot was the ■ fine, progressive 
huelnea» and professional men of the 
frtrn. They are rating. Intelligent 
And Wide-awake- This was pçgiven 

■ ] hg$4he fact that they sent all

members of the Masonic order that has

DEFUNCT BANK SPENT 
MONEY ILLEGALLY

Estimated That $400,000 is Gone and 
Nothing'to Show for It, Says 

Chancellor Boyd.

up and affording an exceptional y 
While In nearly total eclipse Halley's 
.corned could be seen almost due; weat 
and' about 20 degrees above ; the horizon, 
appearing as a rather dim;star to the 
naked eye. As soon as the . moon com
menced to emerge from the earth’* 
shadow the comet gradually faded oway 
from View, and at n... „o-, . .
wlthoqt tiie aid of a powerful glass.

To the star-gazer with a powerful 
glass the comet Is accompanied by two 
tails, about,the size of a luxurlantorop 
of whiskers.

1 he and Clarks on "the ground I wa, simply anglcm» that con- 

ton on thé A. *- G- W’ Î?. , 
14 begin «s soon es y»»*»'®. Th

encouragement so they could gather 
from what we said that ff they went 
ahead with the surveys the government 

(Continued on page S.)
... ■ ---------- i-----o----------------

NEW WORLD’S RECORD IN
FAST RAILWAY GOING

Trains Running on Michigan , Central 
Did 224 Milas in 217 Minutes

R* Them should SL' TJïK
public files. ;;

liv.,» 1 the o.n)x .rpqepn you can 
fi. “ked Bennett, 
y,-. , are not thefe and that’s all

^ there any reasons why those 
*rira8 should not be In the posaes-

”nY0( ‘he publier 
:'4°.,„n0,t that 1 know of.” 
lr u- U that is the best you can 

tept it "UesS we will have to

Bonds Net Yet Signed 
witness admitted he had seen 

Xiv„' "et'eral times during the legts- 
h 688 on’ °nee op the street, and 

ht ‘f'ephonpd to him once, and 
i «""I to his home. H<

“at the railroad bonds have not 
cn aigned by the provincla*

, m,7’ and that Mr: Fisher, solicitor 
ikon 8an & bad been to Ed- 

fecently In regard to the mat-

k, ^admitted that he had heard 
tries . lnve«WtoP that Clarke 

to ac<tulre the interests of 
“rp°rat°r» of the Athabasca 

i toV but said ha never indicated 
i and , '™! t0 become Interested in 
' Acted only as solicitor.

rr"!T* Fer Work te Begin 
Ch S088,plained away a whole 
sen hlmteIegram« that passed be-

been held in Calgary, several new 
lodges having been Installed since the 
last annual meeting and many new 
members taken Into the order.

The full program for the session has 
not yet been definttels'- decided upon, 
but the following" is the synopsis of 
proceedings as given by Grand Master 
J1 T. Macdonald yesterday afternoon:

The first session at 10 o’clock this 
morning will be devoted to committee
work. This session will last pretty ! Toronto, Ont., May 23.—That >400,000 
well on Into the night. The next ses- of the money of the Sovereign Bank 
slon takes place on Wednesday morn- has been spent illegally and that the 
ing at 10. On Wednesday night the bank has nothing "to show for it Is the 
four Calgary lodges will entertain the effect of the decision of Chancellor 
visiting members at a conversazione In Boyd tn dismissing the action of W. E.
Sherman’s Auditorium. On Thursday Stavert, curator, against Donald Mc- 
ihb rning the session opens at JO o’clock Mtllaii to recover $33,110 alleged due 
and in the afternoon the ladles aceom- on promissory notes. Actions against Two Gentlemen Have Three Duels of 
panying the visitors will be entertained D. A. Campbell to recover $59,598,1 
by" the Calgary ladles. On Thursday against Donald McMillan and James 
night the members of the Grand Lodge McPhee to recover $26,4*3 and against 
wRl be given an At Home py the ladies Donald McMillan to recover $33,110 
of Calgary In the Masonic Temple, will meet. the" same fate. ..Chancellor

Boyd suggests that further actions 
may yet be brought against the direc
tors of the bank.

---------------o---------------

St. Thomas, Ont., May 
world’s record was broken -yesterday 
on .the Michigan Central railway, by 
the fastest time made, for long dis
tance run, by two special trains of 
twelve coaches each, carrying tiie 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
from Detroit to Niagara Falls. The 
first train ran the 224 miles from riv
er to river without a stop in 224 min
utes, and the Second In still better 
time, .217 minutes.

---------------o-------- --------
Paper Makers Are at Work

Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 23.—As a 
rebult of the settlement of the strike 
at the mills of the International Piper 
company, many of the union men re
turned to work today, and others were 
informed that positions would be given 
them as soon as there were any vacant. 
Many of the strikebreakers wtH con
tinue in the employ of the oompany, 
but within the last 48 hours nearly 590 
strikebreakers have been discharged.pOBBlViCi HUB ------- ------- -

i "thing of a master stroke on The military guard has been removed
V tlTT* »»».„, *, it cleared1" " --------- - “

'ell of suspicion.that he was
from the 
Corinth.

mills at Fort Edward and

GAY LIFE AS IT IS 
LIVED IN GAY PARIS

High Class Nature In Very Short 
Space of Time.

Alexander Corner.
All of the prominent Masons of Al

berta will attend the sessions of the 
Grand Lodge, as It is the one Important 
Masonic event of the year. The fol
lowing are some who have signified 
their Intention of attending the Grand 
Lodge: Thomas McNab, deputy grand 
master, Lethbridge; J. -J. Dunlop, Ed
monton, senior warden; Robert Patter
son, Macleod. Junior warden; Judge 
Tkslor, Edmonton; Dr. Braithwaite, 
Edmonton; C. M. Turnbull, Edmonton: 
Charles May, Edmonton, and many 
others.

A reception committee, consisting of] 
the following Calgary" Mesons, are 
meeting every train and welcoming the 
visiting Masons and arranging for tfteir 
accommodation while in the etty: 
Messrs. -Ross, Shaw, Taylor, Bllton 
and Waterbury.

DANISH CABINET
PREPARED TO QUIT

The Government Realize* That It Has 
Been Beaten on Question 

of Defence.

Copenhagen. May 23.—At a meeting 
of ministers, they authorized Premier 
Zeahle to hand their collective resig
nations to King Frederick immediately 
upon his return from London. In the 
recent élections ' the contest turned on 
the question of defence and the Radi- 

Ot the 53 lodges to Alberta, all will cals, through whom government had 
have one or more representatives at secured the dissolution of the Folke- 
the. gathering, and the gathering prom- thln* ln order t0 *et the defence bill 
Isés to be one of the most successful of 1909 abolished or amended, were 
as well as the largest gathering held defeated. The premier and the min- 
ln Western Canada. ister of the Interior were re-elected,

The members of the Grand Lodge but the ministers of worship and corn- 
continued to arrive on thç late trains merce were not.
last night, and the following had régis 
tered at the Masonic Temple: Messrs. 
McNab, Whalen and Hugh Beott, 
Lethbridge; J. Smith, Plncher
Creek; Geo. Heaton and John MoKlm- 
mls, Cowley; Robert Patterson, Mac
leod; Morrow and McGee of Crossfield.

Sir John French Revifwsd Cadets

Toronto, May 23.—Sir John French 
reviewed the Public School Cadets, 
3.000 strong on the campus of the To
ronto University, this morning.

Paris, May 23.—Count Ismael de 
Lesseps and Count Just de Folignyj 
fought their third duel and this time] 
èaeh received a bullet wound. At the 
second exchange De Lesseps’ bullet 
struck the barrel of De Poligny's pis
tol and caused a flesh wound in the 
latter’s " arm. At ; the same moment. 
De Lesseps fell, shot through.the tiilgh. 
He was removed to a hospital : Where 
it was found that the' ball liad just 
missed the femoral artery,. fhe ' *oU*d 
is not fatal. i $. -

De Lesseps is a son of Count, Ferdin
and de Lesseps and an officer. 4a' th* 
armi". ,J " :

Some weeks ago he quarreled!Hyth 
De Poligny at the circus and 6V 
were exchanged.

On May 3. they met in a formai en- 
cduhtrt- with swords in the patp 4e 
Princess in a duel.

De Poligny is lame and after a 
round during which neither was in
jured the seconds called a halt. 
Then 'subsequently pistols were sub
stituted for the swords and qlx sbdts 
were exchanged. • None of the bullet* 
found. Its mark and the antarqnl^ts left 
the field without a reconciliation.

Wants New Empire Day ,

London, May 23.—The Earl of Meatji

’nstead was begun and continued. It 
•as said before Spltzer got well Into 
Is testimony that ho would make a 
lean breast of the frauds alleged to 
àve been committed to the under
selling of raw sugar on the Wll- 
irosburg docks.
Spltzer demonstrated to court the use 

of the bags’of lead. He walked over to 
the sample scale and Indicated on the 
beam the place where the bag was 
suspended. The Jury, the defendants, 
and everybody followed / his demon
stration with the closest attention. .

Testifying regarding the use of the 
steel spring which superseded the bag 

lead Spltzer said that two. styles of 
spring were used, a heavy one first and 
then a spring considerably lighter to 
weight Spltzer’s testimony regarding 
ttys newspapers under the scale, was a 
new development. Helke listened to 
Bpltser’s testimony with tense Interest. 
Spltzer talked freely. about the frauds 
by which the government was robbed 
p£ millions of dollars. - He said the use 
of the steel spring was stopped after 
the sugar trust had paid the rebate to 
the government as a result of the fed
eral suit.

Did you arrange a system of signal 
lights to the scale houses?" suddenly- 
asked the prosecutor.

Yes Sir," replied Spltzer, who then 
related. that the signals. were used to 
warp the weighers of any sudden 
danger.
."How were the lights worked?” .

a switch to my office” replied 
Spltzer, who said that the switch was 
tupped whenever government officials 
were seen to approach.

o---------------
ltd MORE RAW REQUIRED

'ALONG CANADIAN NORTHERN

Vary Satisfactory Crop Report Pub
lished by Railway Company

VWnntptg, Man., May 23.—The Cana
dian Northern crop report for the week 
ending (May 21. shows that seeding at 
all points along the line is practically 
completed. Rato, which fell during the 
week, was hailed with satisfaction by 
the farming communities, and “No 
more rain required" Which accompanies 

(most of the reports Is significant, 
tittle or no damage to crops result-

jthe celebration of Empire Day.

suggests June 28, ’ Queen Victoria's ing from snow or frost is reported, 
coronation day, as a suitable diay for On the main line, the season to looked

_ . ..............________ _ sway
to Calgary for a lot of roses, one of 
which will -be given to each of the 
members of the Winnipeg business 
men’s excursion, which will only stop 
at Carorose for a couple of hours at 
the most. They all seem to work 
harmoniously together.

"The council is also very energetic 
and some time ago they got the C. 
P. R. to put a spur through a block 
of property owned by the city, and 
this property they are now turning 
over to wholesalers at just about cost, 
so that there will be no hold up to 
keep this trackage property so expen
sive that manufacturers and whole
salers will not want to come to. Al
ready they have prevailed upon sev
eral of the big firms of the west to 
‘Come to Oamrose.’

"On the whole," said Mr. Kerby, 
“though I had expected quite a lot, 
I surely did not anticipate anything 
like the present town, of Oamrose. It 
impresses one as being one of the most 
promising coming cities of the pro
vince.’’

While ln Oamrose, Mr. Kerby was 
the guest of J. Harris, who is the 
head at a wholesale produce firm there. 
Mr. Harris also owns several cream
eries to the Oamrose district.

FORT FRANGES CAN 
KEEP ITS OWN POWER

Great Victory for People—Government 
Will Net Permit Any Exporta

tion of Electrical Current,

Fort Fanceg, Ont., May 28. — The 
delegates who were sent from here 
to Toronto and Ottawa to protest on 
behalf of Fort Frances and district, 
against the diverting of water power 
to International Falls, Minn., by the 
Minnesota and Ontario Power com
pany have wired the citizens here that 
at a meeting of the cabinet, at Ot
tawa, yesterday, which was attended 
by all parties Interested, the authori
ties have decided that there shall be 
no export of Fort Frances power to the 
American side.

The news was received here at 
midnight, and as. a result, there was 
much rejoicing. This means that E. 
W. Bacus, the president of the com
pany, and promoter of the big pulp and 
paper mills, at International Falls, will 
have to utilize the Canadian power on 
the Canadian side. It also means that 
there will now be available for use in 
Fort Frances 15,000 horse power for 
Industrial concerns, which will be one 
of the. factors to building up Industries 
to Canada with Canadian resources.

The price of the -power to now being 
considered by the Hydro-electric com
mission of Ontario, which will use the 
power vested In them by the govern
ment to compel the power company 
to deliver power at the lowest price 
possible. The people of Fort Frances 
f*el themselves deeply Indebted to the 
various towns and cities ln Western 
Canada, and to the various boards of 
trade, as well as the press, for their1 
valuable assistance to preventing the 
diverting of Canadian resources. The 
result of such a victory Is another 
nail in the coffin of exploiters of pub- - 
lie utilities, and a note of warning 
that cannot be Ignored by those who 
would divert from Canada the re
sources that belong to her.

Medical Adviser Appointed

forward to with considerable optimism.

Ottawa, Ont, May 23.—(Dr. C. A. 
Hogetts, chief medical health officer 
for the province of Ontario was today 
appointed, medical adviser to the Na
tional Conservation Commission.
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Billy Hamilton’s Best Won Out 
a Game at the Sunset of tbe 

Contest

Wflt, we dropped the third game of 
the Medicine Hat eeriee last evening 
by four to two, when Billy Hamilton"» 
Mad Hatters nosed home in the ninth.
It was a case of hard luck. There were 
two men on base», and Mr. Firatbase- 
man Schaefer, never known to make a 
hit, whaled, out a home run, making 
the score four to two in the Hatters’ 
favor.

Right up to the ninth Calgary led by 
-WO to one, and so well was Paddock 
pitching that H looked like a Calgary 
victory by that score.

However, the unexpected happened, 
and now Billy Hamilton’s gas makers 
are leading the league. The game was 
a good one to watch. There were heady 
plays made by both teams, but Calgary 
had a little the better of it. Time after 
time' the Hat got men on bases, only 
to be caught at second and third. Claf 
fin. the light-haired pitcher, was on 
the mound for Medicine Hat, and he 
pitched swell bail. This Is his second 
game against Calgary, and he has had 
the fortune to win them both, but only 
by a nose.

In the first Innings Calgary get a 
two run lead, but this was all the scor
ing they could do throughout the nine 
inning# game. It happened this way. 
Chandler, who played short, went out 
on a fly to Sturgeon. Manager Bill Car
ney came up and started the trouble. 
He banged out a neat one over second. 
Babe Clynes on the second ball pitched 
hit clean on the snout, and It sailed 
away over Wilson's head to the race 
track tor a clean home run. This did 
not finish the excitement, although no 
more runs were scored. Claffln passed 
Smith, and Kellackey got safe to first 
on Harper’s Short throw. This looked 
very promising for more runs, but Tal
lent filed to right field and Conners 
was thrown out at first, which fin
ished the innings.

Medicine Hat scored to the third. 
McCarter got a pass and Wilson hit a 
three-bagger to centre and scored Mc
Carter, but the Hat right fielder tried 
to stretch It into a home run, and 
Clynes made a perfect throw to the 
plate and Stanley 'tagged Wilson Six 
ttet from home. r. 1

ft was good ball right up to the 
finish. When the.'last innings oamb 
Calgary had the game,by one rim, and 
a number of fans, thinking ft was' all 
oyer, left the grounds. Those who did 
So' away missed the garrison finish 
made by Hamilton’s players. McCarter, 
the first man up. hit safe for the third 
time during the game. Wilson tanned. 
This made things look very rosy. Zim
merman, however, put another dam
per on the prospects by whaling out 
a single to right field. Sturgeon hit 
to Chandler, who threw Zimmerman 
out at second. This made two out, with 
Schaefer to bat. As that player seldom 
hits when needed, if was as good as 
over. Something happened, however/ 
and the next thing the fans knew waa 
Uiat Schaefer landed clean on the nose, 
and the ball palled away to tne out
field. clear of cither Carney or Tallant 

. for k home run, thus bringing in Mc
Carter and Sturgeon. Harper filed to 
Carney and the Innings was over.

Calgary needed three runs to beat in 
their turn to bat, which proved too 
much. Conners filed to McCarter. Stan- 

• ley got a pass and livened things up 
; a bit. but Matt put them all out of the 
( agony by being caught off his base. 

Paddock hit safe. Carney put lPanna- 
gan up In Chandler's place, but the 
Vancouver bo.v filed to Schaefer and 
the game was over.

Chandler played short for Calgary 
last evening and played well. He ac
cepted. every chance, and worked well 
with Conners. It looked like old times 
to see these two working together. 
Chan also got a hit and made a per
fect aacrifice In his second time at bat.

There was a new umpire out. His 
name Is Mr, Brown from the North
western league. His Judgment on balls 
and «tslkoe Is very bad,. On base# he 
was better and bandied tbe game 0. 
K. Today. there will be two. games, at 
ten o’clock and the second at «.16.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Medicine Hat ...... . ■** . £ .«43
Winnipeg ... 7 •*’ § .«15
Calgary ........................ .. » 6 .571
Moose Jaw................... .. « s "• .646
Regina ............................ .. 6 6 .500

7 f .«TO.
6randon ................. .. *, 6 Mt
Lethbridge ................... .. 4 10 .238

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

Western Canada
At Edmonton-

Edmonton ........... TOO 003 003— 6 « 4
Lethbridge.......... 000 000 40s— « « 3

Batteries—Dell and Ward, Lezie and 
Lynch. Umpire—LongeneckCr.

At Brandon—
Brandon ....................................... .. 3
Regina'  ...............................................1

American
At Washington— R H B

Washington .... 002 300 llx—7 8 6
St. Louis ....... 010 TOO 010—3 7 3

Batteries—Johnson and Street; Gra
ham, Kinsella and Stephens. Umpires 
—Connolly and Dlneen.

At Boston— R H E
Chicago. 010 101 000 000. 001—4 10 1' 
Boston .. 100 001 001 TOO TOO—3 S 3

Batteries—Walsh and Block and 
Payne; Hall. Carrigan and Donohue. 
Umpires—Perrine and O’Loughlin.

At Philadelphia— R H E
Detroit ................... euo 000 010—4 T j
Philadelphia .... 000 <U0 603—3 8 2

Batteries—Donovan and Stanage; 
Bender and Lapp. Umpires—Kerin 
and Sheridan.

National
At Pittsburg— R H E

New Tork ...... Till TOO 230—7 16 3
Pittsburg ’.........-.. M0 000 000—1 8 1

(Batteries—Mathewson. Wiltse and
Meyers; Camnltz, Webb, Phillips and 
Gibson. Umpires—O’Day and Bren
nan.

At Cincinnati— R H È
Cincinnati ............ 103 000 101—« 14 1
Boston ..................... 101 TOI OOQ—5 11 3

Batteries—Qaspar and McLean; 
Frock and Smith.

At St. Louis— R H B
St. Louis ........ 000 000 06s—5 8
Brooklyn ................ 006 060 000—0 6

Batteries—Lush and Phelps: Berger 
and Erwin. Umpires—Johnson and 
Moran.

Eastern.
Newark. S: Montreal, 2.

! At Rochester— R & B
Providence 000 000.000 000 00—0 ,0 
Rochester. 000 000 000 000 00—0 4

Batteries—Sline and Pitegeraid: Wc-

and. Stafford.
Northwestern.

At Vancouver— R..H. If.
Vancouver  ..................... 1 6 '
Seattle ................... .......................... 0 10

At Tacoma— B. H. E.
Spokane  ............... .......... ............ 12 16
Tacoma ................. ....................... 7 14

— ---------- o  --------

BOTH GLADIATORS 
ARE VERY CONFIDENT

to

st m
Fit-Reform stands first to-day 
in the esteem of every man 
who appreciates those qualities 
of distinctive style, perfect fit 
and faultless workmanship,

Fit-Reform garments arc now 
—as always—the very first in 
Canada in quality and value.

We are showing 
tiie latest styles in 
Fit-Reform Suite 
—in a host of new 
and exclusive 
effects. $18î?$35.

KING'S ENTRIES

THE GARDEN CLOTHING CO-
Cnfoiry, Ah*.

t GREAT DAY FOR 
THE TIM ’ATHLETES

The Numerous Events Are Well 
Filled and Good Contests 

Are Assured

The officers of the T. M. C. A. will 
he-kept pretty busy today looking After, 
thiêVarious shorts which are beiug run 
iby^e association. There are races 

Connell and Blsdr. _ UmglresfiBS^on! lnthemoming, Including a five-mile
onA ‘ ___._____. ..___ .. ..___

Medicine Hst. A.B. R. H. P.O A. E.
Bennett, ct ... 4 0 0 2 0 &
MoCgrter, 2b. 3 e 3 » 4 »
Wilsen, rf .... 4 0 1 » 0 0
Zimmerman, if 2 -0 1- k>, vQ- 1 ,0
Sturgeon, 3b.. 3 1 0 l 3 0
Schaefer, lb .. 4 1 i 12 0 0
Harper, es ... 4 e 0 '3 1 3
Davidson, c 3 O' 0- 6 8 ii
Claffin. p .... 3 0 0 0 2 i

'
Totals ..... 2» 4 e 87 13 4
Calgary, A.B. R, IH. P.O A. E.

Chandler, as.. » 0' l 2 3 0
Carney, rf ... 4 1 3 2 0 1
Clynes, if .... 4 1 1 1 3 0
Smith, 3b 3 0 0 2 2 1
Kellackey, lb.- » 0 0 1.1 0 0

Wi Tellant, cf .., 4 0 0 2 1 0
Conners, 2b ,. 4 0 0 3 6 0

■ Stanley, c ... i 0 1 4 2 0
Paddock, p . „ 4 0 1 0 3 0

: «Flanagan ... 0 0 0 0 » 0

Totals ......... 31 •i e 27 19 2

Lauder and $ tendon Each Expect 
Win Out in Sis Battle this 

Mernlng.

-----rtr„ ' •'
When asked last g^tbt how he felt 

and If he would wlroBShis contest with 
Rby Stand on. Efitly "tilider stated that 
he had never gut loth; fetter shape and 
felt confident that'Sid would put up 
the fast line of boxing that he has al
ways shown, and Hfiti sb|Ke.

When asked for an opinion of Stan- 
don, Lauder said he was a good man 
“He Is pot so clever at boxing. I think 
I know more of the game, but he can 
hit. harder than I can and he can 
stand an awfül tot of punishment. 
Those three things are what make a 
fellow win, but still I think I can even 
up this trip for thè time he put me 
out to Nanaimo. I am to good enough 
shape to do it. and besides I have not 
had any worry about the weight this 
time, as we box at catch weights."

StaPd'oh handed outthe following: /’fl 
am. not going (o say. that I am goto# 
to win, as accidents will happen in this 
game, bul l got Lauder once and I think 
Lean do It again! It is going to be a 
hard go. but I think I get tbe long end 
of the game to this argument. I am 
in great shape and training in the high 
altitude lias agreed with me." ,

One minute's walk from the end of 
the Hlllhurst car will find the arena 
which was rushed up yesterday anti 
the first event starts a. m.

GOOD FOOTBALL GAME ..
IN INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

The Maple Leafs and Catatonias Seer# 
Two Goals Each

BIG SPRING RACES 
OPEN IN CITY TODAY

The First Event Will be Call'd at' 

Victoria Park This Afternoon st 
2 O’clock Sharp

The .first racing of tile year

•Batted for Chandler In ninth.
Medicine H*t .001 000 003—4

, Calgary ............................ 300 000 (too—2
i Three base hits—Wilson.

-.SSUSStSSt .ite.'sfiëvwissï
—-Chandler, Sturgeon-.

the first program’ of a’ two-day-'race 
meet, under the auspices of the Cal
gary Turf club. Is run off at Vic
toria Park track.

Secretary Johnston stated last night 
I’that without throwing any bouquets 

Home. at the Calgary ’Turf club, the racing 
has», i..... — — x— x— days wouid

Bases on balls 
—Smith, Kellackey, Stanley, Zimmer

Sacrifice hits | eclipse any that the residents of Al-
■* jr4berta have had before them. In the 

, harness events there are better horses 
711"' Cjaffln. out—by Pad- competing than we1 had have for some
dock (Zimmerman, Wilson); by Claffin 
(Chandler, Clynes, Tallant, Conners, 
Stanley). Hit by pitcher—McCarter, 
Passed balle—Devtdson. Double plays 
—McCarter; Corners " to Kellacltey, 
Time of game—'1.40. Attendance— 
1,000. Umpire—Brown.

City Football Practice.

The members of the City Football 
’lub will hold a practice on Wednesday 
night In the Miape of a 'game (between 
the Blues anti Stripes of the club. The 
game will be played at Mewata park, 
starting at «.46 sharp( and the follow
ing teams will play:

Blues—-McClelland. Kerr, Oxley, Me- 
Twan, Howard, Oxley, Drummond, Con
nor, Allen, Neele, Reoth.

Stripes—Penny, Henry, Jacques, Wel- 
shaw, Childs, Brown, Burden, t. 
Penny, Waring, Woedhouse, Walters.

Y. M. c. A. and Best Calgary 
The Y. M. C. A. Football team play 

* match with tbe East Calgary team 
at 10 o’clock this morning on the West
ern Canada college grounds. The T. 
M. C. A. team will be ae follows: Goal, 
Hamilton; becks, Neal anti Ramsay ; 
half backs, WUHs, Avery and Findlay; 
forwards, Crow, Neqle. Brooks, Fltz- 
glbbone, Andrews; spares, Davis, 
ScammeU and Forward.

time, and in the gentlemen's running 
events the horses are away above the 
average.

The other running races are very 
well filled, and the horses to take the 
money will have to travel some to 
get their nose under the wire as No. 
“One.”

The racing starts this afternoon at 
2 o'clock sharp, and the management 
have declared that they will stand for 
ne delays. Any horse slow In getting 
to the post will simply forfeit the eft*, 
try tee. "

on* for the seniors, and the Juvenile# 
will have a mile run. A mile walk 
•wifi also be pulled off in the morn
ing, and' this Is also for the seniors.

The rest of tbe program, which .con
sists of field events, will be pulled off 
in the afternoon on the grounds of 
the association behind their building. 
The program for the day is as follows: 

Reed Events
10.36—Five-mile read race, settlors, 
I0.-40—One mile road race. Juveniles. 
10,46—One mile walk, seniors/

Field Events 
Afternoon, commencing at 2/30.— 

Seniors: 100 yard dash, 220 yard 'tigsh, 
440 yard run, 880 yard run, running 
high Jump, running broad Jump, 16-lb. 
shot put.

Juniors. 18 and under—*4« yardjjrun. 
830 yard run, running high ]ump,-run- 
nlng breed Jump. 12-lb. shot pu| 

Juveniles, 16 and under—50 -yard 
dash, 100 yard dash, . tunning * high 
Jump, tunning broad Jump.

The course for the five-mile, race 
and the entries tor the races/and 
other events follow: , ■> ; S

Starting at T. M. C. A., norgi to 
7tb avenue, west te 9th street west, 
north to 4th avenue west, east té 2nd 
street east, south to 13th avenue west, 
west to 6th street west, south to 14th 
avenue west, east to 2nd street east, 
north to »th. finishing at Y. M. C. A- 

» Entries
Five-mile race—M. Hubert White; 

14, J. Giles: 15, W.'Stewart. 18, F. W. 
"HolMes, 26, T. Jeffrey, 34, H. Brooke; 
28; 8. J. Phillips, ;■

One mile race—p, -E- McGinnis; 17, 
R. Taylor; 23, G. Macbon; 2«, F. C. 
thlBols; 27, H. Minton.

Entries—Field Events 
Seniors—

" 10Ô" yards—2. F. Jenkins' 21, C. R. 
Merritt; 28. O. Empey.
,, 220 yards—2, .F. Jenkins; 23,. O. Em
pey; àê. R Mother;’ 12,- G, M. Wit- 
tic ben; 13, F. Stewart; 16, W. Murray; 
21, C. R. Merritt.

440 yards—2. F. Jenkins; 3», O. Em- 
pey; 26, R. Mosher; 12, G. M. Wit- 
tlchen; 13. F. Stewart; 18, W. Murray; 
21. C. R. Merritt.
-inroad Jump—2, F. Jenkins; 13. F. 
Stewart; 16. W. Murray: 19, tT. Ward; 
2k C. R. Merritt: 25. R. Mosher.

880 yards—12. G. M. Wittlehen; 13, 
F. Stewart; 21, C. R. Merritt; 23, O. 
Bropey: 25, R. Mosher. . .

16.1b. shot put—16. W. Murray: 19, 
T.~W*rd; 31, C- R- Merritt.

High Jump—2, F. Jenkins; 13. F. 
Stewart ; 16. W. Murray; 19, T. Ward; 
21. C. R. Merritt: 26, R. Mosher.

Junior events— .
Running high Jump—4, C. Weir; 7, 

T. Holt; 9. C. R. Cuthbert.
12-lb. shot put—6. P. Lund; 7, T. 

Holt.
Juvenile events— 7 •
50 yards—1, E. J. Hudson; 3, X. 

Williams; 4, C Weir: 6, E. McGinnis.
100 yards—1, E. J. Hudson: 3, T. 

Williams: 4. C. Weir: 5, B. McGinnis.
(Running high Jump—1, E. J. Hud

son; 3. T. Williams; 4, C. Weir; 5, 
K McGinnis; 16. A. Bone.

Running broad jump—1, El J. Hud
son: 3. T. Williams; 4, C. Weir; 10. 
A. Bone. • ,

Judges and Officials 
The Judges and officials for the races 

and other events are as follows:
Morning officials—Judges, Cham

bers, Smith; timers. Sparling, Coram.
#4xx«anAjaM A#dlxx4n'4x. V*4 — _ _ V "X—

Tbe Intermediate game last night St 
Mewata park between the Call lea and 
Maple Leafs resulted iti a tie, the score 
being 2 all.

It was some football all the wey too, 
and In fact was an Improvement on 
many of•the senior games from the 
standpoint of the spectators, quite a 
large number of whom were present.

Play for the first IS minutes was 
mostly to the Cailles end. but Stlr- 
rett gave every time. Things soon 
turned and the Leafs’ goalie had them 
coming his way, but he connected with 
some hot ones In fine style, and finally 
Barnes beat • him with a fast one.

Then Walker, for the Leafs, managed 
to equalize, .though Stlrrell again, made 
some good saves. This left the socre 
at the half 1-1.-

In the second half Williams managed 
to fool Stlrrett and shortly afterward 
Braldwood evened up again, dalng -it 
from a foul kick. There was no more 
scoring during the game.

For the Cailles Stlrrett, Johnstone, 
Barnes and Cowe played a good game, 
while Deacon, Horne and the Williams' 
boys showed up well. The teams were- 
as follows:

Cailles—Stlrrett. Braldwood, Mason, 
Miller, Johnstone, Ogilvie. Eeplin, 
Barnes. Stewart, McLeod, Cowe.

Maple Leafs — Thomas, Deacon-, 
Horne. Dill, Williams, Saunders, Beck
ham. West, Williams, Walker, Marr. .

Referee: R. Mills.
--------------- o----- ----------
Jeff In Great Shape e-

Beventeen High Was# Racers Entered 
for .Woodbine’s Race Feature.

Toronto, May *»>.—The delay In an
nouncing conditions for this year’s 
renewal of the race first run for the 
fifty guineas presented by Queen Vic
toria ift If60, has resulted In a com
paratively Small list Of nominations. 
That, ho*èVer, does net indicate any 
lessening of interest in the event, or 
any reduction in the number of horses 
to furnish the actual contest on the 
opening day of the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s meeting. On the contrary, it 
may be set down as practically cer
tain that there will be more runners 
this year, than last- The late closing 
of entries, following a long period of 
fine weather, enabled trainers to eli
minate such of their charges as would 
have been entered untried had the 
Plate closed on the first of March. 
Consequently, the list published is 
made up of “live" material, most of 
ft tried and found to be worth , con
sideration. Here are the entries:

Chaparral, b.c.. owner, Robert Dav
ies. Toronto; age 3 j ears, pedigree. 
Orme Shore-Parisian Lady; weight, 
JOS pounds.

Frolic, b.f.; Robert Davies. Toronto;
3 years; Ailes d’Or-Mischiefmaker-. 
103 pounds.

Mar. Eveline, ch.f.; W. Hammall, 
Toronto; 3 years; Bassetlaw-My Hon
ey; 103 pounds.

Valydon, b.c.; H. J. Maclean, To
ronto; 4 sears; V. R. CustomS[—Gret- 
chen S. : 134 pounds.

Parade, b,g.; M. Meagher, Toronto; 
6 years; ‘Procession-La Canadienne; 
134 pounds.

Oneplng, b.g.; R. Newell. Toronto; 
3 years; Bllette-Mythday; 124 pounds.

St. Bénits, br.f.; T. P. Phelan, To
ronto; 3 years; Bassetlaw-Farm Life; 
103 poundn

PI. Fisher, br.g.; J. E. Seagram. 
Waterloo; 4 years; Pershore-Clycera; 
121 pounds.

Tolleiidal, b.g.; J. E. Seagram, 
Waterloo; 4 -years; Toddington-Deilc- 
ia; 121 pounds.

Jana-Shore. Iblk.f.; J. E. Seagram. 
Waterloo; 3 years; Pershore-Marty- 
dora; 103 pounds.

- Milner, br.f.: J. S. Seagram, Water
loo: 3 years; Mllner-Marrie Carrie;
103 pounds.

S. Kirkwood, b.g.; A. X, Sraillie, 
Toronto; 3 years; Cormorant-Arti
ficial: 106 pounds.

Lou Corval. ch.g.: W. J. Stinson, 
Toronto; 3 years; Cormorant-Lassie 
Lou; 10»-pounds.

Parmer, b.g.; Valley Farm Stable, 
Hamilton. 3 years: The Commoner- 
Placées; 105 pounds.

Commola. ch.f.: Valley Farm Sta
ble. Hem 11 ton: 3 years; The Common 
er-Losiola: 105 pounda.

Last Pest, ch.f.; Valley Farm Stable, 
Hamilton; 3 years; Martlmas-Fllcker: 
103 pounda

Whaup. eh.c.; Valles- Farm Stable, 
Hamilton: 3 years; Martlmas-Pee
Weep; 103 pounds.

Noble, • ch.g.: Valley Farm Stable, 
Hamilton:' 3 year»;• Martimae-Nobleo; 
105 pound#.

Football
Football Boots. Jersey? ]x ,, 
Running Shoes. ^ '
Cricket Shoes. Tennis j- r .>e 
Golf Balls, Athletic <; 1 '
Shipment New (joeds ,c- 'r 
from oversea manmauu:t-'rV

Alex. Martin

S

F re Arms and Spcrti 
231 8th Ave., half o'k ;

AMUSE TS

LORO ROSEBERY HAS GOob
. CHANCE TÔ WIN DERBY

Tbe Betting on the-Result This Year 
Unusually Heavy.

Ben Lomond, Calif;, May 23.—Pro
moter Jack Gleason who paid his first 
visit yesterday to Jeffries' training 
camp here, has returned to Sen Fran
cisco extolling the condition 1n which 
he found the big fighter.

"I was thunderstruck at the change I 
noted in Jeffries” Gleason declared. VI 
saw him stripped In Los Angeles a year 
ago and I think hé must have weighed 
fully 290 pounds at that time. Now be 
is' clear of all surplus flesh and be 
looks to be in as good shape ae he 
ever was. His improvement, I think, 
is marvellous. He told me he would 
like to take on Johnson in two weeks 
and I guess his friends would like 
nothing better than to advance the date 
of the big fight. The only thing that 
can possibly spoil him is over-train
ing.”

Promoter Tex Rickard, who also 
witnessed Jeffries agreed with Glea
son. Rickarti says he told Jeffries that 
he was now thoroughly anxious to pre
side over the contest and felt entirely 
fit to do so it the principals endorsed 
him. He was reassured by Jeffries 
who said;

“Go ahead. Tex.,gftd referee. 1 have 
every- confidence in your ability end 
I’m tickled to have you On the Job.”

As Happy as a Water Million

For the 
College on 

, college

ne with Western Canada 
evening on the 

nds. all members of the T.0 groun ■■
M. C. A. Club are requested to be on 
her* at 1 n.m.

San Francisco, CM., May 23.—Jack 
Johnson grinned a grin as big as a 
Georgia melon cut endwise, following 
his gymnasium exhibition yesterday 
afternoon. He grinned because the-big 
crowd that witnessed hi* workouts ap
peared te be well pleased.

•1 tell you” be said today to the 
newspaper men, T» might/ glad they 
lilted tbe way I boxed. Apfiieuse means 
a lot to a fighter when he is training.. 
You can’t fool a big crowd. Whén the 
fans cheer, you know you're going 
ahead. I have done well or they 
wouldn’t have applauded me as much 
as.they dl<J.”

The fighter announced that he;;hi 
purchased Anew raeftig automobile s: 
expects to: rfecdlve it from the eait 
about a week. Tbe oar will have a 
seventy horee power engine, capable of 
developing a speed of «B miles en hour. 
Johnson’s supporters era not particu
larly oleased, over this Mt ef news

Afternoon officials—Referee, Dr. 
-MncRae: judges; Dr. Scott, 1 A. Mar
tin, H. Battentyne; starter. Dr. O. Sul
livan;' timers. Sparling. Coram, 
Sutherland: clerk of course, S. Os- 
borift: • scorer/ Wilfred Chambers: 
assistant clerk of course, J. Giles: as
sistant scorer, El Machon.

■Î»----------- ~o---------------
Calgary Teem For High River

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359, 

TONIGHT
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday 

Direct from Toronto

PARTELLO
STOCK COMPANY

Presenting

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Starting Thursday

LENA RIVERS
Carload Special Scenery

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Seats ready Saturday, May 21.

Orpheum
Phone 1232, W. B 
Harry Bernard’s

Theaire

M usicai
Makers

erry

Monday, Tuesd ay and W,cinc.d 
May 23. 24 and 25

“Duffy’s Daughter 
Kate”

M

Change ol' pro.
See the be 

Dolls.
Prices--Child: 

35c. Matinees i 
10c, Adults 25c

■\4uUs.
'"'■Zlrer,

honorable board with a petition for an j 
appropriation of 5500 to enable the 
River Forest team, which represents 
all the neighboring villages, to play a 
pennant winning series.

“If this money is appropriated this, 
year a principle will be established ! 
and the way paved for a municipal ball I 
team, managed by the department ofj 
sport of the village government. Such 
a step would put baseball on a substan
tia! basis and the players in a class 
with other useful public servants, per
haps to end their days on a good pen
sion.

“It tbe western suburbs take this 
progressive step it will not be long un
til the Sox and the C'ubs of Chicago are 
supported by taxation, the grounds will 
be In the public parks, the seats will 
be free and two half-holidays will be 
officially ordered every week, so that 
even the poorest and busiest -may come 
to contact with the restful excitement! 
of that king of games, baseball.”

A

Gigantic
Program

—OF—

Splendid
Subjects

OPEN 1 P.M. TO 11 P.M.

The following team will represent 
the Calgary Lacrosse club In the ex
hibition game with High River on the 
letter’s grounds this afternoon.

Calgary—Goal, Curltaa ; point, Mc- 
Leod; cover. Lalng; first defence, 
Hetoertngton. second. King; third, 
McDowell; centre. Melrose; third 

..McDoneli; second heme. Curfisa^ 
Dickie; outslde'hptne, Coul, 

home,- Belcher. , 
leave, for the south at 9.36 

wifi return on the evening train. 
The team le not the strongest the chib 
can put in the field, several of the 
,hfet, men being Unable to get away, 
birt it is strong enough te meke the 

téatn es a Am* te wtn ei»tr

Gun Club Shoot Today

The Celgary Guh club *ni hold a big 
shoot this morning at thfe local traps, 
the main event being the competition 
for the Hunters Arms prize, which will 
be shot op a distance .handicap basis. 
Clifss A at 20 yards'; class B at 1.7 
yards, and Class C St 14 yards, making 
it ah even break for all. On the pro
gram for th* day there Is one profes
sional event between tip* I^es of P6- 
noKa and a couple of Calgary guns, 
who have not as yet been, chosen. The 
shoot starts at 10 a. m. Sharp and all 
taking part-gre requested tq be on the 
grounds by 0:^5. . ^ >•_,

HALIBUT FISHgRMfeN .
HOOKBD A WHALE

Mop From Gasoline Schooner Cres
cent Set Mammal Instead ef Web 

end Lest Their Gear

Seattle, May 23.—-Through hooking 
a forty-foqt whale instead of a mod
est halibut, Jense Asbjornsen and. Carl 
Peterson, ef the gasoline schooner 
.Crescent, lost about 700 fathom# of 
their brand new fishing gear and nar
rowly escaped death by drowning Mon
day afternoon off Cape Flattery.

Asbjorgeen and Peterson, who came 
up with the Crescent this morning, 
said they were fishing in their dory 
about thirty miles off the Cape, when 
the whale fouled their lines. As eo«u 
as the big fellow felt the hooks fie 
made off at great speed, dragging the 
two men In the dory with him. As 
the dory sped over the crests of the 
waves a great deal of water was ship
ped. and the little boat threatened 
every moment to be drawn down.

Just at a,.moment when, according 
to tbe men,, nothing else could have 
saved them, 'the Hues snapped and, thé 
whale which meanwhile, had risen to 
the surface,..with nearly all the fish
ing gear trailing to his wake, made 
out to e**. As soon as Asbjornsen and 
Peterson had recovered themselves 
they pulled back to the Crescent ..anti 
were taken aboard by Capt. George 
861 berg. They had bought their. TM- 
fathom tackle before starting eut 6» 
th* dlmestrau* mile*. 1

Although It is- nearly. two weeks 
away, one hears much talk on every 
side regarding the. running of this 
year's De/by at Epe6m on June ,1, and 
opinion Is.pretty evqbly divided be
tween, Lord Rosebery’s Nell Gqw and 
Lemberg, while the early bettliu^upon 
the result ;iS-unusually, hqauy. .i

"yyhile there is to .be .no Sir Martin 
in the race ' !» year, 'the Derby win 
have no lit - ,‘*reet for Americans 
for tbe reason . •. several of the horse
men from across State*, includ
ing Harry Payne Whiti.ey, have matin 
entries. Then, too, Danny Maher, who 
is having bdtter success this year than 
ev*r, is to rid* Lord 'Rosebery’s entry. 
He will receive a fee of 326.000.

As a rule the avèrage Englisher does 
not take kindly to an American when 
he come» to direct competition with 
“native sons," and for that reason It 
might reasonably be expected that the 
English would be Jealous of Maher's 
successes and would attempt to be
little hie riding.

Whether it is because Maher has 
been riding In England for so many 
seasons, or for some other reason. Eng
lish race goers regard Maher with tbe 
utmoet respect and appreciation. Anti 
his tnouhts always have a large follow
ing among the English, who back him 
as much through sentiment as for any 
other reason. '

How well Maher stands in the eyes 
of the English turf world was best 
evinoed à few days ago when, as the 
result of a complaint lodged by the 
American jockey, F. Wooton was sus
pended for two months and will not 
be able to ride again until well Into 
June. Maher led the English jockeys 
last year In the winning percentage. 
While Wooton was first in thè total 
number of winning mounts.

While Maher unquestionably had 
the best sort of grounds for his pro
test there was at least the opportunity 
for English racegoers to say that pro
fessional jealousy promoted Maher’s 
action. Not one word of criticism 
along that line has ben heard, but 
rather the public has applauded the 
stewards for their action.

And meanwhile, with Wooton on the 
ground. Maher goes merrily on, having 
the best of mounts and winning more 
frequently than any other Jockey. As 
a matter of fact, although announcing 
last fall that he would ride only as a 
free lance this season, Maher Is more 
tied down this season then ever before. 
Lord Rosebery has first call upon his 
services, while lest week he gave sec
ond call to Mr. Falrle, and third call t« 
Mb Leopold de Rothschild, which in 
itself insures a first class mount for 
.Maher In practically every Important 
race of the year.

Should be win the Derby this year 
with Nell Gow, It would bf the fourth 
time by the way, that the blue ribbon 
of the English turf has been won with 
Maher in the saddle. Rock Sand, Ci
cero and Spearmint, the years they 
won were aU piloted to the front by 
the boy from Hartford. Conn. No 
other Jockey now ridjng In England 
has a similar record.

SHERMAN’S RINK
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 26, 1910

LIEUT. SIR ERNEST H.

SHACKLET0N
“FARTHEST SOUTH’’

slWiSOPTICQN - and ÿtCIUEE LECTURM

SEATS NOW SELLING

•PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 50c
AUSPICES THE CANADIAN CLUB

League Baseball

Two Games
TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1910 

VICTORIA PARK

Medicine Hat
.-riVSr'ri-

Morning Game ...........................
Evening Game.........

Admission 25 Cents.

ID.OO

0.15
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BASEBALL ON MUNICIPAL BASIB

(From the Chicago Record-Herald)
Baseball nines ae municipal instltu- 

tiotrs, ranking with the fire depart
ment. the 'police force ahd th* “white 
Tings,’’ are planned by Ralph Scarrltt, 
madager etf the River Forest baseball 
team. Ae à starter ft* will petition the 
River Forest VUlage board for an ap
propriation to support the village team 
this year. Mr. gcarrltt will submit his 
ideas to the village fathers of Oak 
Park, Forest Park and Maywood also 
at their next meeting in a letter in 
part , as follows:

“Life is ndt all paved streets, water 
works add a police force. We can’t live 
rightly by these aloné. We muet have 
Some sport. If left to itself sport often 
becomes degrading, but it rightly man
aged it makes us ail happier and life 
richer. For this reason 1 aonrotch the

Crist Bros. Cats 
for the Best 

Coffee on 
Earth

A. A. MOORE. 
Business Man
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THE Ml
massa—

”8s.y' in the face of what the entire 
province knows it steps out to impute 
dishonorable motives to men and to 
newspapers who have sacrificed seroe- 

, thing for what they believed to be the 
Interests of the province.

No volume of abuse is going to blind 
, the public to the fact that thfe province 
( w*a saved by Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
> who sacrificed position,- honore, monëy 

and ambition in the interest of right

The Albertan travels, having read his books;' and 
so whiled away a few strenuous mom
enta by a learned talk on—Ibn—Abu— 
Whafs-hie-name’

All of which is further proof of that, 
rare versatility which, one time at 
Oyster Bay, caused a foreign am
bassador to exclaim: "When did you ,
AfPOS time', • * ' * - i : 1_ A___ _ _ '

poorhouse is a mortal tifront to a car- 
- tain - school of political economy- Nay, 
•she is refractory1’enough to thrive and 
wax strong and opulent, notwithstand
ing the tact that her imports of foods, 
luxuries)- and raw materials ' greatly 
exceed in statistical value her exports 
of finished products.

“With a navy stronger than any 
other two navies and .with a merchant 
marine computed at nearly SO per cent 
of the aggregate merchant marines of 
the entire globe. Great Britain Is mis
tress of the seas for the

W. M. DAVIDSON,A. MOOR», ' 
Business Manager. Editor.

is. Jersey"*• KnickeiIhoes, Tennis sho, 
oes. Tennis Rack.. 
Athletic Goods, yj, 
<ew Goods just ari iv 
ea manufacturers.

MORNING ALBBRTAN ever -find time, fo ; get tirât- informa
tion?" And President. Roosevelt re
plied wlth-a-enifie: • • v ' e,

“I ,.h*yP. a - store of rather useless
lr\fAVI»n4Iaw * fPRo ____: -s "t- — —

per Tear . 
per Month 
Per Copy . Information. The getting of It has 

been a relaxation. For tnstahcc, when 
I have been hard at work on some big 
state, question, I. like nothing better.

ALBBRTAN What persdn wouldn't, buy who has floor coverings to lay ait hpuse cleaning time, with 
values like these staring .them in the face. Not you—surely. And you may be sure you’ll 
not get another chance like this for some time, if ever. The fact of the matter is, we couldn’t 
buy them for the prices we’re quoting below. We’re bound to reduce stocks m carpets before 
stocktaking, and that onfy gives us a week, hence the steep reductions.

BRUSSELS—About 600 yards

WEEKLY
ALBERTA PRESS ASSOCIATIONPer Year

and Sporting Good, 
half blk E, of P.o. Telephone 83 At a meeting of certain, newspaper 

men held In Toronto last week, it was 
decided to affiliate different newspaper 
associations in Canada, and straight
way arrangements were made to unite 
the Canadian Press association, which, 
of course, includes Ontario only, the 
Quebec Press association, the Maritime 
Provinces Press association, and the 
Western Canada Press association.

But wise as the newspaper men of 
the east are, evidently none of them 
had heard of the Alberta Press asso
ciation. But there is an Alberta and 
Eastern B. C. Press association, which 
is vigorous and representative. It 
includes all of Alberta and the east
ern portion of British Columbia. It 
holds annual meetings which have 
been very successful. It is growing

A- Manx Deadlock, Too,purposes of 
war or for purposes of trade. In. ; 18*0 
our merchant marine on the. high seas 
was, greater than England’s. Then the 
craft was sail and our unlimited sup
ply of cheap woods for shipbuilding 
ghve us the advantage; but steam 
sapplanted sail In navigation, and steel 
supplanted wood in the construction 
of ocean craft, while Confederate cruis
ers swept the American merchant flag 
off the ocean."

INGRAIN—Igxactly 250 yards of this splendid union 
carpet, one yard wide apd reversible, and In 
handsome shades of " green, brown, red, etc. 
Regular 60c yard.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday..................40*
Also about 876 yards of 75c quality.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday............50f
And 200 yards of our $1.00" quality.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday..........75*

TAPESTRY—200 yards or more In a variety of 
splendid colors and handsome designs. Regular 
$1.00 per yard.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday..............0O*

of this splendid 
«fUallty carpet, some with borders to match. All 
are in most handsome designs in browns, greens 
reds, fawn and light blue. -They represent 
splendid .values at their regular prices, $1.50 to 
$2.00 yard. Wednesday, Thursday and
Frid«y......:.................... «■.. ...........95d

WILTON—Just about 50.0 yards of this splendid 
make to go on sale at this big reduction. All 
have borders to match and are in the handsom
est designs and richest colors. Regular $1.75 
and $2.00 yard.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

NTs (Manchester Guardian)
'It to a curious'coincidence that there 

"should at' present be serious consti
tutional conflict -between the branches 
ft the Manx Legislature- arising out 
of the . veto of the Legislative Council,

MAY 24, 1910.TUESDAY,

2, W. Bj Sherman M
rnard’s Musical Mer

Makers
ruesday and Wednc5d 
ly 23, 24 and 25

Actuated more by seliian consiuer- 
Ml of ambition and greed than by 
t spirit of patriotism which at one 
,e was Its proud boast." 
n this way the Calgary Herald refers 

Of which Hon. 
ery supporter of 
ery person sup- 

5 are included.

$1.35
on. necessaries: of life and from cus
toms. Moreover no tax can be put 
on by the House of Keys, and not a . 
penny spent fxcept with the Gover
nor’s consent-and-the approval, of the 
hon-elected Upper House.. There has

EDITORIAL NOTES
the insurgents ar 
porting the insur

No public man i 
rifice politically si
organized as Hon. 
made. He was r 

-department, he wi 
work, he was popular throughout the 
province and particularly in this city. 
He had installed the system of public 
ownership of telephones and he Was 

' very much in the development of ti
lt is doubtful if any person thought 

, n,ore of a portfolio than he; did. It is 
; doubtful if any'person .’ever made a 
’ greater sacrifice for principle In giv

ing up his high position than Mr. 
Cushing did.

But Mr. Cushing arâqd not agree 
with the government iffNsi the A. & G. 
W. railway transaction, and he came 
out and opposed 1L When he resigned 
there was little expectation that his 
opposition to the government ’would 

the house and the public.

.jTbe public is coming to believe that 
the so-called astronomers are not en
titled to the full name, but merely the 
.first syllable, of it.

A Down-Pour of Umbrellas on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Tn pruning- down stocks previous to 
stocktaking, we -find that there are too 
many unibfellaë for ^this season of the 
year, and consequently must reduce" thie 
number accordingly. We expect, there
fore.. from the following remarkable re
ductions tremendous selling for three 
days. Prepare ÿourself for the next 
shower. Otir entire stock, comprising 
somè thousands of. splendid umbrellas of 
the best fn'akésj are reduced for Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday m the follow-

A Special Price Concession Brings 
These Handsome Belts to 

Calgary Women at Less 
Than Wholesale

At thirty-five cents these handsome 
black elastic belts should disappear like 
magic. Our buyer bought the entire line 
from an eastern manufacturer at a price 
concession too good to let pass. The 
purchase involved .exactly 1584 belts. 
They are the fashionable black silk elastic 
belts with dull metal buckles of fiand-r 
some design and trimmed with jet. Not 
a belt in the emtire assemblage that would 
sell for less than 65c to $1.00. See them 
in the window today. On sale Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.................35^

program t«jv 
i beautiful

w in the Untie# 
gitation- tor pen- 
isle ‘of >1 an,- and

talked darkly-When
about the danger of the comet coming 
loo close to the world and swishing It 
totally with its long .tall, we were 
never afraid at all. We. could Just

•Children, ■>; 
ill! res dally 
is 25c.

■»=; Adults, 
. Children,

•kingdom, àJ strdhg
sions arose in the 
with one' or two exceptions members

b)li.prepared and to-allocate receipts 
to pensions, and on this understanding 
the Keys -passed both bills and' so 
allocated the funds. On the bills reach
ing the Legislative Council, however, 
the Upper House postponed indefinite
ly the consideration of the Pensions 1 
bill. and. in accepting.. estate

Roosevelt as He . is Today

Obviously, the one thing which count
less Americans desire to know is What 
manner of man they. will meet- with 
WheA Colonel Roosevelt "arrives in 
New York about the middle of June.
< They will find him appallingly

ing fashion :
$1.00 qualities
I. 25 qualities
J. 5Q qualities 
2.00 qualities

duties,"
limited the • scope of three years and 
passed t$e proceeds into the general 
revenue. These actions have lausêà ( 
great resentment In the Isle ;of Man. | 
and it .'is certain that the House of 
Keys will refuse to pass the Estate! 
Duties htil on these terms. In all pro- i 
bability they. wiU refuse to give the 
Governor any more money for general, 
purposes until he provides for old-age 
pensions. As: the

f . .$ .65 $2.75 qualities
1 .. .85 3.75 qualities
f .. 1.00 5.Ô0 qualities
1 . . 1.50 6.00 qualities
$7.00 qualities . $5.00

igantic
ogram

—OF—

ilendid
ibjects

so arouse
Cabinet ministers in other provinces 
had resigned before and their places 
have been filled up and they had been 
forgotten. The government was con
vinced that the opposition would not 
amount to more than one or two men 
beside Mr. Cushing. It did not look as 
though the remonstrance would result 
in anything more than temporarily 
arousing the country and making the 
government more cautious. ■ "

And it looked dark to the people who 
joined- with him. It cost something 
for every insurgent member to oppose 
the government. It cost Hon. W. A. 
Buchanan of Lethbridge a cabinet po
sition. It cost other members the loss 
of government support. It was an 
expensive move tor party newspapers. 
There was absolutely nothing fo gain 
financially in anv possible way by joifi- 
ing the insurgents. There was every
thing to lose, commercially by olpdjâ 
ing the government \ p r’j

Sot in the history of party politics 
^ Atais country has therélbeêrftin «X- 
' ample of party men coming out and 

sacrificing

IS FT REALLY POETRY?

requires
strengthening, and public works are 
starved, the Governor is In an awk- 

The Keys-are deterih-

Now that It to ail over, the English 
people are turning to details, and ape 
of the questions they are asking is 
regarding the merits of Rudyard Kij>- 
ling’s poem upon “The Dead King.”

Like all the verse written by Kip
ling, it has aroused very much criti
cism. and Caused considerable argu-

ward situation, 
ined to get-some control of the Ex
ecutive. Manx’ constitutional reform, 
tong- demanded, is' bound to be' brought 
nearer when the attention of. the Im
perial authorities is called to'the non- 
represSntatlve character and enormous 
powers of the Manx Upper Chamber, f

1 P.M. TO 11 P.M,

RINK COMMENCING tomorrow and continuing through Thursday and Friday we offer thrifty
Il AHCplrPATIArC I lx o , r> rx /x 1*4 ( 4 n 1 r r\f dlsn oofo tn n t 1 - tU r, nl* - n I nit ivm4-U 1 n noirhousekeepers the opportunity of the season to stock up .the china closet with dinner- 

ware. We :htive just opened up airpother crate of that popular cream white dinnerware with a 
relief scroll work on all_edges and handles that is so well known in Calgary homes for every 
day use. But don’t judge the .quality, by. the prices we’re quoting. It is a very reliable and- 
Substantial ware. The reason of the remarkable prices is that this crate should have come 
to hand months ago.. Now it drops in just before stocktaking, and instructions are to dear 
it all out before inventory sheets come from the office. At "the following prices a continual 
clatter will make short work of it. See the display in the window today: ""
Tea Cups and Saucers. Reg. $1.50 doz. for 85* Soup Rim. Reg. $1.25 "doz., for...................... •••75*
Coffee Cups and Saucers. Reg. $1.60 doz. for 00* Fruit Saucers. Reg. 60c doz. for..........................40*
Dinner Plates. Reg. $1.50 doz., for....... :-85* We have a complete line of this splendidopen-
Breakfast Plates. Reg. $1.J5 doz., for.......73* stock dinnerware to match above at equally low
Tea Plates, Reg. $1.00 doz., tor........,.. 60* , ptlpes. Make enquiries when you're in tomorrow.
Broad andi Butter. Plates. -Reg. 90c jdqz., for- -50* Sale commences Wednesday and'continues Thurs-
Soup Coupe. Reg. 81.26 dtto., for..   75* day and Friday.

The Passing of King Edward -VIIÎbeaijty of expression, and 
plain, rough,, virile tribu26, 1910

* ; (By. Ella Wheeler Wilcox)
Long time a Prince, brief time a King, 

From first to last a man:
He found this life a goodly thing, < 

•In his allotted span.
God resVhis soul.

h^ve enjoyed thfif first* sight of him! 
•I ^remember talking with Dpnovan, an 
ex-pugilist, but a thoroughly goad citi
zen, who acted at one time, "as Roose
velt's physical trainer. After comment
ing on the then president'; remark
able physique, Donovan added, with 
something of a sigh:

“But he’s get on about twenty 
-pjtiinds too much) Dieting would take

By • standards of "the world, riot great;
Yet, .through his: tact and grace.

He shewed how Well-a King cari wait, 
». And fill a second place. '

.-God rest his soul.

Not fagfctoned.flfqr bold <teeds of strife, 
.And too humane for war 

"He seemed in bis full Joy of life-"
A royal: troubadour. ^ . .

-God rest his Soul.

SURE LECTORS

Last Call of the WaHpaper Saleopposing a government, 
itamelves to save a province) And In 

saving a province it saved a party.
And after a protest that has been 

unselfish in the extreme, that has been 
unique in its way, that- has give» a 

.moral uplift by Ks patriotism, to all.the 
other provinces in . the country that has 

..made people proud of thte province, 
the low groveller with - the hope of 
atonirtg to a dissatisfied and threaten
ing party, accuses honest and patriotic 
men of selfishness and greed.

The Calgary Hçrald .first suggested 
In public the construction of the A. & 
G. W. road that has caused all the 
'trouble. It defended the railway policy

NOTICE! 
This Store WiU 
Be Closed AU 
Day Today.

A sale of this character puts a different price aspect on the cost of 
brightening up homes for the summer season. Remember that z we are 
clearing nut 3very roll of wallpaper, in stock, which includes papers of the 
handsomest designs for either parlor, diningroom, kitchen, or. In fact, any 
room In the Kouse: And clearing them out at less than you could buy them 
if you went to the factory for them. Don’t you think it is worth looking 
into? The same generous reductions still prevail. Visit the house-furnish
ing section today, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday or Saturday, and get your 
supply. " ' , • ,

He lived. Mayhap- his living proved 
That Kings are not'dlvine.

He knew the Joy of being laved;:;
But erped not with design. - 

4/-.'- -, > -God rest his soul. -

gbne now. He seems not to have a 
pound of superflous weight. His eyes 
,-pre markedly bright—nothing gets by 
them. His skip Is dear arid" hie cheeks 
hard. Wrinkles are sçarcèly to be 
found—indeed, mftny a woman on the 
/•right side of for&’\ would be delight
ed if her face were as tee'from b^osy’s
fflfil' ' Wh$t Httlri ïrrov' Ht ÎVi4

,N CLUB BRITISH TRADE

In this country we He died.- 80 mightier Kings have done.
His royal reign was-brief. _

But. few the raonarchs who have won 
Such, deeds of1 honest grief.

■ '. - 66d rest bis soul.

feet. What little gray there'?!» in his. 
rti'oustaehe and hair Is not visible a 
few feet away. It will be easy .enough 
•tor a country editor to run. a photo
graph of Roosevelt'taken wbërj'he was 
pfvil. service commissioner, arid get Three Yeerg. for Bigami«t

The Oreo t; -Hamilton,- Grit., May 23.—John Alex
ander Watson, formerly "of Sarnia who 
pleaded guilty' ’on -Saturday, tb the 
charge of bigamy, was sentenced to 
tfiree years imprisonment. The..first 
wife was in court and being a cripple 
'ahe suppbfted herself with crutches. 
The scene wa sa pathetic one. Wife 
No. 2 was also there.

«Bill» emit
events In Rome, tine of the "American 
correspondents who met Roosevelt In 
Bsrypt. epitomized the ciqematographic 
tour by a piece of acting. Throwing out 
lits chest and striding across the room 
he said: “This is the way we entered 
Khjjj-tum." Then, bending almost dou
ble apd walking feebly with the aid of 
Ills Stick, he whispered: "And "this is 
the bunch when the colonel- gets 
through with us In London."

There’s painful humor tp tbU. I nev
er saw newspaper men work harded. 
Roosevelt is making copy at a gait 
which was unequalled in the days of 
the Rate Bill fight or the Harriman 
exchange of amenities. The correspon
dents en suite don’t dare go sight
seeing, for fear something live may 
happen while they are inspecting 
ruins. It were better to-keep pace with 
a-crowned king throughout the length 
and breadth of his domain than to trail, 
this private citizen on his whirlwind 
totir of the capitals of Europe.

and it claimed it as its own. - It epr 
dorsed it at every point and copdemned 
its own party for opposing that part Of 
toe policy of the administration. And 
aince the trouble began, it did its part 
and endeavored to divide the opposi
tion by scourging the insurgents and 
driving off the Conservatives who were 

. allied.
The motives of the Calgary Herald 

are always lofty and its political opin- 
■ ions are above commercialism, as Its 
I torty organizers In this city know full 
- wel1, In toe face of what t(s own 
I tottr knows to be its piratical", meth-

land, Ireland and some off-cçjast Is
lands—fn all an area.of 120,979 square 
miles, and with a population a little 
more than, one-half that of the United 
States: Colorado is only 17,000 squijp"’ 
miles less in extent than Great> Britain 
and Ireland, and • California Is 38,900 
square miles greater in extent. "

But the United Kingdom has the 
largest foreign, trade of any nation ori 
the globe. Last year her Imports were 
measured by the stupendous sum 6T‘ 
$3,120,000,000 and her exports were $1,- 
890,000,000, an .“adverse" balance 0t 
$1,230,000,000. And for more than fiftj-

THE MORNING ALBERTAN $3.00 A YEAR

PorchVudor
Shades

Vudor Porch shades turn vour verandah into 
the most useful and comfortable summer 
room in the house. They shut out the hot 
sun and winds and still the frésh air circulates 

freely through.
They consist of narrow strips of light wood, 
stained, not painted, in agreeable colour 
tones and bound together with a warp of 
stput twine. They come in different widths 

and cost from

.While waiting;' :'to- talk with Mr. 
Roosevelt on the train en toute from 
Naples to Rome, "I* was permitted to 
listen to a bewildering conversation 
which he had with: Dr. George A- Dor- 
sey. professor of anthropology of Chi
cago Uni veristy an,d European com
missioner of the Chicago Tribtirie. They 
talked of ologies arid assimflatlori and 
the 'Balkans an4 Troglodytes arid 
Neanderthalenses and culture and' sav
ages, And It wah hard to tell" which 
was layman and which was professor. 
It seemed more like two keen seien 
tlsta meeting after long separation, 
each eager to relate to the other the 
results and conclusions of his latest 
investigation. A fine .Illustration it was

eSS/OE

Grass Chairs
For Summer Use

We carry a big line of these 
Grass Chairs. They are very 
ornamental and useful, also- 
most comfortable. There 
are numerous designs to 
choose from, and the prices 
are from

New Spring 
and Summer 
Styles on\ 
Sale Now
They Are Not

!E ALBERT
TORCH SHADES

Bamboo Shades
Bamboo Shades are used for the- same purpose as Viidor. They also 

are a most useful shade, and while not as attractive as Vudor, are not as 
expensive and coine in various sizes.

Ordinary
6.50 to $10 eachShoes

Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 
characteristic; of Qqeen Quality models, enough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal tb the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, aU Sizes, all widths.

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

LIMITEDSOLE AGENTS.

Complete House Furnishers & Decorators
> :

*
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Pretty Embroidered Linen 
Collars, AD Sizes,

Each 15c
25 doz. new Collars, stindup turn

over style, several pretty embroidered 
styles, all pure Linen. Sizes 12,12 1-2, 
13, 13 1-2 and^i4- Regular ‘25c each. 
Wednesday, each ......."..............150

News for
Who Study Economy on Wednesday

When we commenced our Closing Out Sale, we set a price pace that has never been equalled by 
any Calgary Store, to the entire satisfaction of hundreds of Calgary’s thriftest shoppers. The time 
grôws short now when we must vacate, and prices have «gain been cut to a point never before at
tempted. The economies, announced for Wednesday represent goods that are wanted in every house
hold, and the prices should crowd this store to its fullest capacity with a host of enthusiastic 
shbppérs.

Remember, Wednesday Morning, and Be Here Sharp on Time !

One Hundred and Twenty 
Five Gross of Collar 

Supports
To be closed out Wednesday morning. 
The regular price 10c a card. Wed
nesday morning 2 cards (or............. 50

Newest indestructable quality, in 
four heights. 2 1-2, 2 3-4, 3 and 3 1-2 in. 
Put up 6 on a card.

.'Vi 4 i :■ *»;,• • • mæm

Women’s Wash Suits
Just 8 to s*H, made: of linen ducks, 

In white, navy, end tan. Regular *8.50 
and *6.00. Wednesday $2.65

Women’s Bigh Crade Wash 
Costumes

S5.95. v*lu« I?-*»- <10.00,
*12.00, *15.00

Juét 22 to sell and every single gar
ment to be closed out Wednesday.

Choose from repps, linens and ducks, 
cotors white, sky, pink, mauve and 
tan, some very handsome garments in 
the collection, short.:o(vlong coat mod
els, newest pleated skirts: worth up to 
*16.00. Wednesday Morning.. $5.9($

Women’s Cloth Coats Made 
from Finest quality Coverts 

*4.90
Coats that are worth $7.50, *10*0, 

$12*0, $18.00 etnd $16.00.
Mark you, not a coat. in the lot 

marked at lees than *7.60, the majority 
being *16.00 and *18.00 coats. Every 
garment goes out Wednesday. We’ve 
made «lé.price *6 ridiculously low, that 
there will be no ihéeltanêy on your 
part. All pure wOoLbOverts, seme of 
them silk lined. Wednesday Morning

.......... ........ $4.90

Attractions

rs
Closing out Three Lots of 

Women’s Costumes
Wednesday at thé lowest prices ever 

quoted.

Three Fries», $5.00 S8.75 «"d
$14.50

Many of these are ’brand new goods 
that have never before been shown.

Tou’ll need to be here on time, as 
there’s bound to be a spirited demand.

The $5.00 Line
Just 11 suits to sell, made of pretty 

tweeds in light shades; also misses’ 
suits to fit agee 12 to It. Vaiufes as 
high a« *16.80. Wednesday Morning 
............... .......................... $5.00

The *8 J6 Line
Includes ' pretty tweeds, Venetian 

cloths and pertamas, just 8 to sell, In 
rids, brown, navy, worth up to *26.00|

.Wednesday morning $8,75

Women’s Handsome Long 
Coats *9.50

Value $15*0, $18*0, $20*0.
Juet IS to sell, made from all wool 

coverts, some lined throughout; i-t 
and 7-8 lengths, a sprinkling of shorter 
garments In the lot, rich fawn colors 
In plain or stripe weaves, all " sizes, 
values to *20.60. Wednesday $9.50

Beautiful Colour Serge 
Coats $15.00, $18.00, $20.00

$25*0 Values
Wednesday Morning $9.75

7 only coats, Imported high class 
garments, made of all wool serges, 7-8 
lengths, some of them silk lined, all 
are prettily trimmed, worth right up 
te *25.00. Wednesday ........ $9.75

At $14.50 a Wonderful 
Collection

Regular, values right up te $45.00
47 only costumes, Including some

swell new stylés that have never be
fore been shown. Colors greys, wisteria, 
navy, green, brown, cardinal, «de. Some 
arc ‘satin and silk lined, scarcely two 
alike tn the entire lot. Reg. $25.1)0. 
*30.00, *36.00, *40.00 and *45.00. Wed
nesday Morning ........................$14.50

Women’s Cloth Shirk, 
Grand Choosing 

at $4.85
Skirts That Are Worth as 

Much as $10.00.
Scores to choose from, 

made of all-wool Panamas, 
fine wdol Amazons, Vene
tians, Broadcloths, etc. col
ors brown, navy, grey,green 
and black, cut in newest 
pleated and gored styles. 
Regular yalues to $10.00. 
Wednesday.......... . .$4.85

The Swellest of Import
ed Silk Underskirts 

*12.50
6 only Underskirts, made 

of finest Tafetta Silks, trim
med with rich insertions, 
Laces, Medallions, etc. Cut 
in full large sizes with 24 in. 
flounce at foot and silk dust 
frill. Colors, Pink, Sky, Old 
Rose, Reseda, Mauve and 
Nile, Regular value $30.00 
and $35.00. Wednesday 
morning..................$12.50

No Time Like the Present 
to Buy Your Ready- 

to-Wear Needs
EVERY SINGLE ARTICLE 

HAS BEEN REDUCED IN PRICE, 
AND IF YOU HAVE A THOUGHT 
AS TO YOUR EXPENDITURE 
YOU WILL INVESTIGATE WHAT 
THIS STORE CONTAINS.

NEVER SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO BUY

Undervests, Under Muslins, Cor
sets, Gloves, Hosiery, Parasols, Sun
shades, Linens, Napkins, Towels, Pil
low Slips, Silks, etc".

Every Pair of Lace Curtains in Stock Cut to the Point Where
Two Lots Chosen for Wednesday SellingpSE;

LOT 1--A1 $1.96. Actuel Valu. $3.00.
110 pair», fine Nottingham lace curt aine, several dainty pat

terns. Colbert finish all round, 3 1-2 yards long, 45 inches wide,
pure white. Reg. *3.00. ■Wednesday

$3.00
1 ;o ‘ hr

81.95

LOT 2-- 84.85 ,e,*> w*rth tip te $15.00,
170 pairs finest Swiss Curtains, beautiful high class curtains, 

with plain centres, or with small floral design, heavy rich borders, 
3 1-2 yards long. 50 Inches wide. Reg. *7750, *8.50, *16.00, *12.50, 
*15.00. Wednesday ........... .........  ................... ......... $4.85

to Pass Out Wednesday at $1.45 Each
$♦.50 and $6*0 TAFFETA WAISTS

82.95
68 .Waists, made of fine soft, even 

quality, colors sky, tan, white, grey, green, 
red, etc!, all sises, open or closed front.
Reg. 1**6 and $«.00. Wednesday $2.95

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY
128 only Sunshades, choose from plain 

taffetas, as well as fancy bordered effects, 
stripes, etc., a rich dainty collection, 
colors red, sky, brown, navy, grey and 
black and white. Reg. *3.00 qualifies. 
Wednesday .............. 7... $1.45

PRETTY NET WAISTS $3.35
Reg. *5.00 and *6.06. 28 Waists, made 

of pretty nets and all-overs, as well as 
taffeta and meesaiine silks, colors wine, 
white, grey, wisteria, brown, navy, blade.
Reg'. *6.00 and *6.00. Wednesday 3.35

Please Bear in Mind This 
Entire Stock is Reduced 

in Price
You simply oVnriet pay us ie> mueh for 

an article as you pay any other store.
Lest you forget we print a list of special 

lines that never have received newspaper 
mention.
Spool Cotton, 6 for...... ................... 250
Spool 611k ......................... .. .........................25*
Stlko, 6 spools ............................................ 250
Mending Wool, 3 coils ............................ 50
Hose Supporters, pair  ........... 150

BEAUTIFUL LACES

25c Laces for 150
20c Laces for 150
15c Laces for 100
10c Laces for 50

RIBBONS
76c Ribbon1... 000 
50c Ribbon ... 350 
40c Ribbon .. . 250 
36c Ribbon ... 200 
25c Ribbon ... 150 
20c Ribbon.. 12140

Lve. East

0pp. Post Office
"—mm

A. A. BAKER & CO, SUCCESSORS

Eighth Ave. East

0pp. Post Office
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NOW WHAT IB THE REAL

MEANING OF THE Kil667

Definitions Hitherto Offered Have Net 
Hit the Neil en’the Head— At

tempts That Have Failed

minle was in thia matter, as witne 
excuse offered by a defendant

m

Whether kissing is a science or an 
, Is. a- problem which never troubles 
'votaries unless they be of an ln- 

mlnd, and even ' then.’théy are 
: put to it to give a clear 

of what a kiss is. They have 
to do so, but their efforts 
be said to be as clear qs 
Foe instance, an American 
'described a kiss as “the 
juxtaposition of two orsicu 
dte* In-the State of coi 
the late Frol. Huxley concurred in' the 
dictum. A mere popular definition Is 
“nothing divided between twff," which 
is used ae “the seel of love/’ Although, 
in fact. It seems tu be an impossibility 
to set down in WOrdS What a kiss Is— 
an impossibility which Josh Billings 
recognised when he remarked that “the 
mote a man tries to analyze a,kiss, the 
mote he can't; the best way to define 
a kiss is to take one.’’ And mpny1—nay 
the majority of people—get over the 
difficulty by adopting the suggestion of 
the American humorist.

No doubt. Dominie Brown, who dur
ing his seven years’ courtship of Janet 
had not given her a single kiss, had 
often endeavored to define the act of 

' osculation, and, finding himself non
plussed in the effort at length, deter
mined to solve the enigma bÿ taking 
one. So It came about that one even
ing, as they sat together, Mr. Brown 
screwed up his courage and -ntid: rWe 
have been acquainted now for seven

breach of promise case. “I kissed the 
plaintiff almost continually every even
ing I called upon her," said he. “Then 
you confess it?" Inquired the examin
ing counsel. .“Tes I do, but 1 had to do 
it." “had to do It! What dd you, 
mean?’’ “Why,, that was the only way 
I could keep her from singing!”

But, £s- kissing seems to be.a natural 
attribute between thé sèjfé»,-1t is net 
——‘-“ng "to find man»- "other good

_ uemCeriOng^q ;p»MMhe fault
interesting IS the one to which tram-; 
tidh attributes the Introduction of the 
ctlstom tp -fengland. This rétords, ac
cording to the chronicle of Winsenius, 
hgw Vortlgern, the British.: monarch,

i the"
In a- tjjjrasrous, became quite enthusiastic

converts to it. No less a "man than

gave a banquet to his Scandinavian 
antes. Among thé- remets was the 
Princess Rowena, a beautiful daughter 
of King Hengist of Friesland, who, 
toward the close of the proceedings, 
saluted the hosts, after the mariner of 
her people, with a kiss. Even In those 
days the people of our "tight Uttle 
island" were .as k»eh as they are now 
in taking te their hearts any -new Idea 
that seems,.of good,,nepçrts, qpd, there
fore, it Is not astonishing that the jne.W; 
forih of salute at ofice "caught on.” 
Not only did it extend to intimate 
friends, but It became the duty At Wale 
guests to kiss all the ladles of: the 
household—a custom which Is «eld. It

1 I've i
"Just 

*V ft.’

Rix months 
were ringing.

about if, ■pmpgglg
Today, although we do not use the 

kiss as a salutation to all and sundry, 
one come» across many pretty Instan
ces of Its bestowal. A case In point 
occurred at Derby in 1806, when the 
Princess of Wales (now Queen Alex
andra) performed one of those woman
ly acts which have had much to do 
with, endearing her Jto the. nation. The 
late Sir Henry Keppel, then in hie 
eighty-seventh year, was taken to pay 
h*»respects to the Princess. As th‘è old 
and. beloved sea-dog. reached the. Prin
cess he bowed to her, Whereupon she. 
leant forward and kissed him on the 
top of his bald and shiny head. This 
charming compliment so .affected Sit; 
Henry that he could not refrain from 
tears—and then it was discovered he 
Was handkerchiefless! This seemed a 
sorry ending to a pretty episode, bui 
the situation was saved by the kind
ness of a waiter, who lent a clean 
^handkerchief tb the weeping admiral.

•Bve’n, however, If the handkerchief 
had not been forthcoming, It would not 
have been so annoying a contre tempe 
as once happened to Napoleon MI. One 
stiltkj» afternoon his Imperial majesty 
was passing through the rooms at 
(Complegne, whleh . weft somewhat 
dark,’ hs the shutters were closed for 
coôlntiéè.-haÿé been .là vogue even as late $q «Fgpg "touching ^Kvidlntl^'a

Georgian period.
• One wonder»" hew such 
would stand the wear and tear 51 our 
own times, when the ceremonial" shake 
of the hand la considered sufficient. 
But other times other" ways, a; 
question "if the practice ,of days of 
in this matter, if revived, would have

a kiss yet., very ton* or a very vigorous ei
Be that as It. may, It la the 
oar ancestors used to Idas as: 
favorite-form of salutation. Boi
thé arrjviSl and departure of a v___ _
he implanted a hearty Mas on the cheek 
of hie hostess, and every other 
sight In the house. Although It 
every-day episode’ among Engl!

It other pie. foreigner» viewed It with
negligent ae the Do- ment, but nevertheless guleltly

MM* I&;

. lâay as,eei> and the; emperor was a 
cpstom^ great glove-winner when the chance 

came his way. So he «topped and 1m- 
printed an august kiss on the forehead 
Of the doztpg beauty. After it waa 
evlsr Be was chagrined to discover that 
thé person he had taken to Be a lady 
w*e ki reality Bishop of-Nancy, 
the rustle pf- whose episcopal ’garments 
had caused the mistake. The incident] 
hu*eb\ tickled the'rldlble faculties of 
thé participants, and Vas probably a

The ArChMshep was Mgr.- Dar
io was afterwards shot by the 

■London Globe,

ATHLETICS FOR SCHOOLGIRLS

New York City Officially Recognizes 
the Necessity for Such 

Training

Athletics for schoolgirls have been 
officially recognized' in New York Çity. 
Last November, Miss Elizabeth Bur- 
Chenal was appointed Inspector of ath
letics by the department of education. 
The girie’ branch of the Public School 
Athletic League employa five assist
ants for Miss . Burcbenal and supports 
In all eleven school classes In folk 
dancing and athletics for girls.

The popularity of thesé classes ■ is 
Indicated by the attendance—1,061 
teachers from 246 schOols. These, teach
ers in return for the Instruction they 
receive coach the girls" athletic clubs 
Organized In their own schools. Inter
class athletic competitions are held, but 
no lnterschoo Icompetitlon Is coun
tenanced by the girls" branch. This 
spring • about two hundred athletic 
meets will be conducted. New York 
City has three hundred and twenty- 
five thousand schoolgirls, to whom 
the girls’ branch endeavors to bring 
wholesome and joyous recreation.

The girls’ branch work has come te 
form an Integral part of school life, 
making It more real and human. It 
welds about the community, the home 
and the school a solid boni'of beauty.

Folk dancing and athletics for girie 
have taken a strong grip upon the con
sciousness of the community. A little 
girl not more than 7 years of age, In 
an East Side school, took part Ip 'a 
friendly competition of folk dancing 
sad athletics between her class and 
others of the school. She was the 
smallest tot of them All, and clad in 
her plaid skirt—the plaid of her 
Highland clen—she danced the “High
land BeWtiecRe" with an abandon 
and, enthusiasm that could not be

=F=*
home as trophies small copies of the 
Winged Victory, which have been pro
vided through the generosity of Mrs. 
Henry Siegel.

Two days afterwards this little girl 
was aeon on the street In company with 
her 3-year-old sister, teaching the 
little one the steps of her national 
dance. ,

STAGE ROMANCE HAS
A HAPPY ENDING

Governor of French West Africa Weds 
Actress Whom He Met but Once

- L " ' "■-*■{, ' wtuusMuini mat uoum not De
contributory clues of the prelate’» equalled. Her whole family came to ____J|__ _
------ t„ the Archbishopric of. her and to exult In thé part that “Then wake them

she had in the competition. The High
land girl and the Highland dance won 
the day. The little one and her melee 
of the triumphant class each here

Paris, May 24.—Parts is enjoying 
the culmination of a typical French 
romance in the marirage of Mile. 
Juliette Thaldy. a pretty young actress 
to M. Merland-Ponty, governor of 
French West Africa.

Engagement, courtship and mar
riage were rapid and dramatic. It all 
began last September, when a com
pany of Parisian stars, homeward 
bound from South Africa, put Into 
Dakar to fulfill a promise made by 
cable from Rio de Janàrlo that they 
would give a performance at the local 
theatre.

The boat waa delayed by terrible 
weather, and Instead ’ of six In the 
evening, did not arrive till past mid- 
nlghL As the manager of the company 
had promised they should perform, 
he determined to give a theatrical 
representation at all hazards. He ral
lied hie sleepy company and they were 
rowed ashore by the native boatmen 
in the dead of night and "hurried to 
the theatre. At 1 'o’clock the perform
ance was ready to begin

Then tor the first time the manager 
thought of his audience. There waa 
not a single spectator. The local party 
had tong since given up their expect
ed guests In despair and gone to bed. 
When told of this predicament the 
energetic manager merely replied:

up!" Tjhe governor, 
despite hie viceregal powers, was not 
exempted. Resounding knocks at bis 
door brought out M. Merlpnd-Ponty In 
Me pàlémae to be Informed, like an

other Hamlet, "The players have ar
rived, «ay lord.’

By 2 in the morning the audience 
began to assemble In the theatre, M. 
Merland-iPonty rubbed his eyes, went 
forward, with many apologies, to ex
press his personal regret to the com
pany. His rank carried him behind the 
scenes,, and there he came face to face 
with Mile. Thalda, quite one of the 
minor actresses. It was love at first 
sight, at any rate on the governor’s 
part. He never took his eyes off her 
during the performance, and at the 
subsequent supper, or breakfast—It 
was given at his house toward 6 in 
the morning—paid the pretty lady 
marked attention. At 8 the entire com
pany went aboard, and the governor 
saw the object of his sudden passion 
sail at sunrise on a storm-swept 
ocean.

As soon as hé could ,M. Merland- 
Ponty obtained leave, travelled to 
Paris, married the lady, who had ac
cepted him by letter already and took 
his fair bride back to Dakar.
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BUSTLES ARE COMING BACK
The Signs are Being Read in the Newer 

• Fashions.

New York, May 22.—There are signs 
In the fuller back breadths being Intro
duced Into skirts that the bustle Is 
again thought of.

Every woman dreads the sound, not 
to say the sight, of the extender that 
has played so hideous a part In styles 
of the past and It will take more than 
the hint of one or two dressmakers, 
however large an Influence they may 
have on fashionable wardrobes, to again 
Install the bustle as a part of the toilet.

It will be interesting to watch the 
tendency during the next months, when 
racing Europe Introduces the fashions 
thgt have a good deal to do with the 
ones that .this country sees the follow
ing fall and winter. But as yet the 
skirts hang straight from belt to hem 
ell round.

The summer girl of this year Is the 
slimmest creation yet since tailor madee
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LADY’S STRENGTH
RESTORED

fERRIBLE WEAKNESS 
BY SHOCK

CAUSED

and

pf
telegram

My baby was only two months old. 
1 was not very strong, when a 

,.1,-L-ram reached me that my husband 
' leaving one car in a Western City 
■,d been run down by another. It was. 

all. not so serious—even the 
it carefully read would have 

told me so. But in my weakened con
dition. the shock just sent me to bed, 
»nd a verv useless person I was. Ner
vous and hysterical, I had a dull ach- 

along part of the spine, and numb 
f, clings in my arms and hands.

M> husband came home and made 
* t*r<-Ke ‘p'crrozone.’ He had used it 

l 'in,self for nervousness the year be- 
f'ore. i-errozonr is a good medicine all 
ri .1,1 I took six boxes In all. After 

first box I could eat and 
was a great change from 

not having any appetite at all. After 
a time my rolor became fine and I 
began to forget all the fears andI dread
ing that had worn me so tlnn. Such 
feelings are awful and it's good to 
know there is a remedy like Ferro- 
zone that will build you up. and keep 
you strong and vigorous to ttorry 
ahout anything

(Signed) EMMA P.

il find Ferrozone a tonic of won*

Using the 
oat—that

derful "potency—it's really surpristog 
what nourishment, what strength-git- 

and nerve building qualities it 
contains. Ferrozone is good for child- 

I rer—women—-men the sick the
ft weak-good for us all: try It. 50c. per 

os, six tor $2.50, at all dealers, or The 
FCatarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

THE EMIGRANT RUSH FROM
ENGLAND TO CANADA

During April the Figures Doubled That 
of Last Year.

London, May 23.—During April of 
this year 23,278 emigrants went to 
Canada from Great Britain compared 
with 11,4-75 for the same month last 
year. For four months of the present 
year the total number was '42,101. The 
number who went to Un'ted States for 
the same month this year was 20,784. 1

UNRESERVED

Audirn
HORSES

26may
Four miles north east of Cal- 

pery on the Car'on trail, Thurs
day, May 26

AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP
’ instructed by Mr. Dawson. 

IF ving sold his ranch, will dis- 
por» of his entire bpnch of 
Horsbs, Milch Cows, Farrii im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

Horsesv X? a i
Comprising work teams, 2 and

3 year old heavy Clyde colts,, 
brood iu-es. saddle' "ponies,1 efc/

TWO MILCH COWS "’"i 
One in milk and one* (ré'tfà "fri 6 

June.
FAftM IMPLEMENTS '

2 floWa, 1 sulky,-1 gang, eultp- 
rator, set ot drag harrows, 6-fpot 
KcConhack binder (run one sea- 
ton), 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 3 
(ruck wagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bars, picks,, logging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness,
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc. : ' '

Household Furniture
Kitchen range (nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

June 2nd
Section 10, Township 28, Range 

28, W. 4th Meri.
THURSDAY, JUt<E 2

At TO o'clock Sharp
Horses, Cows, Pigs, Poultry 
Household Furniture, Etc.

Instructed by A. BECK, Esq., 
who has sold his ranch, I will 
8611 by Auction, at bis. ranch, 8 
miles east of Crossfleld,

13 Head Horses
Comprising one team heavy 

l>de Mares, 3200 lbs., an excep
tionally fine team, one team 
mares, 3 years old, with colts at 
toot, one standard bred Ken
tucky mare, broken to saddle and 
good driver, well broken saddle 
Way, 2 2-year-old Clyde filly 
oolts, balance 2 and 3 years old.
20 HEA° FIRST CLASS MILCH 

COWS
tt fresh, others close in. These 

“ws are all eastern stock and 
milking .strain. 

h«ns and quantity of young 
_dickens. 3 sows with pigs, and 

“rood sows. Household furnl- 
“re, 1 large range (Home Com- 
ort). and miscellaneous tools, 

et“, etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE 

Luncheon Provided 
Train leaves Calgary at .8 a.m. 

returns from Crossfield at 3 p.m. 
" es will meet train.

June 10th
v»lnsiructed by Patrlck O’SullI- 

Glendcr ranch, 4 miles 
B^j,ht ea»t of Calgary, on the 

Trail via Cushinfs 
2e' having sold his ranch wHl 
hJ”se of hls entlre bunch of 

«es and all farm Implement 
etc” comprising, '

tiBKEîaas

LOCAL NEWS

DoiFt forget Irwin's dance tonight. 
Danclngf9 to 18. Sherman's Hall.

Mrs. J. Harry Alexander will te- 
celoe for the first time on Thursday 
afternoon - and evening. May 28th, at 
1017 Eleventh avenue west.

Waiting your Inspection—Coat (Jai
lors, Irish, Laoes, Ladles' Semi-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen- Store, 
602 Center street S35-92X

We wish to call attention to the not
ice for recruits for the 15th Light 
Horse. It is hoped that enough tinen 
will enlist to give Calgary one or two 
troops. There Is no reason why the 
Calgary troop should not be the crack 
troop of the regiment.

A joint meeting of Perfection Lodge 
and Calgary Lodge A. F. & A. M„ will 
be held this evening In the Masonic 
Temple, Alexander corner, when the 
third degree will be conferred. The 
brethren of these lodges are requested 
to be present and a cordial Invitation 
Is given to all visiting brethren.

Card of Thanks

Mr. and Mrs. Q. Hooper wish to thank 
their .many friends for their great 
kindness and sympathy during their 
recent sad bereavement. 4645-144

Holiday Program at Starland

Great preparations have been made 
for the holiday today, -and the manage
ment has arranged to run continuous 
performances from 1 p. m. onwards 
all way up to 1Ï p. m. The theatre 
will be kept beautifully cool and weil 
ventilated, and the. program Is" of the 
best, Including Shakespeare's great 
work, ‘Twelfth Night," a splendid cow- 
boy-lndian drama, entitled, "Iona, thé 
White Squaw," ahd other notable fea
tures, whilst Mr. Graham has a comic 
song for Starland patrons.

Dingle-Tann

Yesterday afternoon at Wesley 
church the marriage of Mr. Albert1 W. 
Dingle of the post office inspector's 
staff, and Miss Dorothy Tann, late,. Qi 
Paignton, England, was solemn!ted, the 
Béy, A. S. Tuttle, M-A., officiating. Af
ter the ceremony a reception was held 
■at the residence of the groom’s father, 
J. W. Dingle, Esq., J. P„ of 214 ljjth 
avenue west, where the guests partSolt 
ot : hie hospitality. The bride was 
béautifutly attired In a costume of re
seda green with a lovely picture hat to 
match, while around her neck was an 
elegant necklace,'the gift of the groom. 
The flowers were very choice and were 
supplied by the Calgary greenhouses. 
Among the. guests were the Rev. Mr. 
Tuttle, Mr. and Mrs. Wonnacott Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Dingle, jr„ Miss Ralls, 
ahd Messrs. Granby .and Albert Har
ris, Glyde, Machane, Jones and' Cush
ing, The présents hjere both numerous 
and costly, showing the esteem with 
which the young couple were regarded 
both by , their friends in Calgary and 
England. ~ '

THE MISSOURI COLONY PLAN

A Back-to-the-8oil That See ma to Of
fer Promise of Practical 

'Results

ffl—W fr°m 1M0
•hlch a big 
mares

^ of
proportion are

1 REG. CLYDE-STUD 
1 GRADE STUD.

N0 RESERVE, terms CASH.

A. LÂŸZELL

Under the energetic leadership pf 
Governor Hadley the back-to-tbe-sqll 
movement lh Missouri is making prog
ress toward practical results. At a con
fer* not, held In St. Louis p. few days 
ago" thVre was organized Ste National: 
Farm-Domes Association, Which is de
signed to accomplish a great deal In 
the'way of relieving Urban congestion 
finding work for the unemployed; re
ducing the cost of living and conserv
ing the soil. ,

It is Governor Hadley’s hope that the 
association will be “a medium for get
ting the surplus, of the population to 
the land and for making production 
on the land more attractive tq those 
who are already on.the farms and to 
those who will be aided in getting 
back to the soil.”

The, project has received the approval 
of a large -number of prominent men 
who are Interested in agricultural pro 
gress, and Governor Hadley Is receiv- 
lng hundreds of letters of Inquiry about 
It The Canadian government has ask
ed to be supplied with the details of 
the . organization and its proposed 
methods. It is expected that the first 
experiments will be under Way at an 
early date. There seems to be no rea
son why they should not prove1 sue 
cessfuï, and in case they week dtit 
practically the organization may be ex 
pected to spread to other states.)

There are vacant lands In every state 
that could be utilized in this way, and 
the educative importance of- the "cen
tral farm" would be immense. Mis 
souri Is showing: the world g «ioniza
tion scheme that certainly looks, good 
on paper. Now If some of her wealthy 
and philanthropic citizens will supply 
the needful funds we shall See some 
flourishing colonies on some .of the 
now idle lands Of that great.common
wealth.

-o-
CANADIANS IN BRITAIN

Comment on Politicians Wtjo Went to 
England From Dominion.

Remarking on Canadian affairs, a 
writer in the National Review, says: 
“Almost invariably the,Canadian mem
ber of the British house of commons 
is a useful person. .. Sir Gilbert Parker 
is a case.in point; not even the reddest, 
rudest Radical would deny that he has 
increased the corporate intelligence of 
a body which Is no longer, as from 
1806 to 1910, a refuge for parish freaks 
and every variety of fad-monger. - Mr. 
Donald Macmaster, who scored one, of 
the most amazing victories of the last 
general election, and Is universally 
esteemed in Canada, Great Britain and 
the United States, is certain to prove a 
most valuable addition to the.jaotH'ér 
of parliaments. His countless friends— 
enemies he has none, not even his po
litical opponents being able ..to with
stand the " charm of his personsllty-7- 
will watch hls career with the greatest 
Interest The disappearance -of Mr. 
Hamar Greenwood will be regretted: he 
"was superior to hls political creed; and 
his breezy oratory — whether in 
the house or on the hustings, or 
on a" tree stump In the clearings 
where'Prince-Rupert Is growing—was 
always a pleasant contrast to the 
palavering on his side of members who 
think.that “to err Is -human, to forget 
<|j.vlnë," anfi are Inaudible in the gal
lery. It. is a riile that the Canadian- 
born member has always been useful 
above the average. Every rule, how- 
even. Is said to have Its exceptions, and 
the exception in this case is Mr. Jo
seph Martin, whp represents a -constit
uency ofcoal-heavers. That is no rea
son, however,, why he should heave Me 
coke-like rhetoric at'the head at Bari 
Grey, whom every Canadian regard» as 
one of Canada's best friends. His criti- 

of Bari Grey’» speeches was un- 
d for and offeneive in thé extreme, 

and hais given offense to Canadians of 
both parties, who are always interested

•- LAflQU'AGE OF B1BLE

Benjamin Franklin Tried to Improve it 
But Failed CÀjpletely

----- L=
Benjamin Frankllti1 once decided to 

re-Write the Bible. He got a* ffcr as 
the allegory of Job: Hpferased the pas
sage, "Doth Job fear God for naught?” 
a -question supposed to have been put 
to the Almighty by Satan. This Is 
how Benjamin, who was ben| upon 
making the- Bible dignified^ 'academic 
and scholastic, transformed that pas
sage: “Does Your Majesty Imagine 
that Job's good conduct is tlie effect 
of personal attachment and affec
tion ?"

Improving upon the simplicity -of 
Simple "English always has just that 
effect

"By way of contrast between this 
pompous foolishness ànd the writing 
of a gifted man with à sense "of hu- 
more I note Mark Twain on page 177 
of_ “Innocents Abroad” (edition of 
1870) tells how he left.a room at night 
when he was a boy, having found a 
corpse upon the floor:"

“I went away from there. I do not 
say that I went away In any sort of 
hurry, but I simply went—that Is suf
ficient. I went out at thq window, and 
I carried the sash along with me. I 
did not need the sash, but it was 
handler to take it than it was jto leave 
it,' And so I took- it :—L was. QOt soared 
but I was considerably) agitated.’".

Young men who i are meditating a 
literary or journalistic career, ns well 
as young men who think of writing 
tor a living, will do well tp study 
Mark Twain. Then they can pick;up* 
the thousand-legged Latin derivatives 
as they are needed from the writings 
of Burke and hls speefchès of collège 
présidents and professors.—Syracuse 
Post-Standard. - ,

TUIgDAl
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Assured by, the Use of

WANTED CLARKE 
TO GIVE EVIDENCE

(Continued from" page. 1).

would be disposd to. negotiate with 
them." ,

Bowen Had No Authority.
Like the premier, Mr. Cross declared 

that Bowen Had ho authority for de
claring in a letter to Minty, a few 
.weeks -later, that;“We are going to get 
what we want, but must- wait until 
the first of the year."

When ihe was askéd how it was that 
as early as October, '-a month -before 
the agreement Was drawn on Novem
ber 14, he had instructed Mr; Woods 
to draw up a mortgage, hé Said" It was 
with the Idea that -the government .be
lieved its negotiations with Clarke 
might be successful and that It was 
well to be prepared. "VFhlle he did not 
know as early as that whàt the amount 
of the guarantee would be, he#*ad de
rided In hls own" mind that $18,000 a 
mile would be a-bdut right.

"At the meeting on November 14,” 
he said, "I remember asking Mr. Stocks 
H he thought $20,000 would be reason
able, and he said he thought It would. 
Clarke claimed that it would cost $26,- 
000 a mile or more to build the road." 
I understood from what I knew and 
Dr. Waddell told me that it Would .cost 
$30,000. It did not concern me particu
larly, being In another department, but 
I knew what other governments were 
doing, and I considered $20,000 fair. 
T knew the (JjSi.R. had been given $26,- 
000 for one h us d red ptUes east of here, 
and I was acquainted with the country 
between'Edmontén and - iMcMnrray, 

ÉM? «* Lad
biche. Ontario gave «20,000 a mile for 

the road from.Toronto ao Sqdhu^-, and 
knowing the nature of that country as 
well, I belleYfed }$0;60«0 for "thé A. & 
G, W, was fair.

Regarding the financial standing of 
Clarke, the witness said that Clarke 
showed him a letter from J, P. Mor
gan- & Co., intimating that he wa» a 
satisfactory custoraér <xf them, and he 
had also been told much about him by 
Dr. Waddell, who because of his high 
standing in the engineering world, he 
believed.

Dr. Waddell told him that Clarke was 
a wealthy young man and that his 
father had died a millionaire and was 
well thought of' in Kansas city. He 
admitted that all - the information re
garding Clarke, he had got from -him 
and his employee, Waddell.

Mr. Cross declared that he never 
talked to Cornwall Or any other friend 
about the policy of the government or 
what took place In- cabinet meetings.

“I am not that kijia of a man," he 
declared. y % y

Stf. Walsh asked Mm If he was fem- 
illar with the campaign fund of the 
Liberal party .in 1908;; Anticipating, thé- 
information the commission’s counsel 
wgs after, he said he. knew of no con
tribution having been made to It by 

^h» G. W. Co., and that he did
not know of anyone who. might be 
able to furnish such information to" 
the comnllssicto. He-explained that 
among the contributions- to the fund 
ware some foom the. city^of Edmonton 
and the members of the“g6vernnient 
and the legislature and that some of 
It had been given to Mr. Walker, M.P. 
P. of Fort Saskatchewan, the whip 
of the Liberal party, to use.

All who delight in a dear 
skin; soft, white hands ; a 
dean, wholesome scalp and 
live, glossy hair wilt find 
that these pure, sweet and 
gentle emollients realize 
every expectation in pro
moting skin and hair health 
and bodiiy purity.

aîfflüiSa, z&sxisgs?

rrtiM •• vi| rmn 
ARTWr TELLS HOW

WOMEN SHOULD DRESS
t ;V<

Everyth log Should^Harmonixa So as tq
^Produce the ^ut j

ClnclnûatL • May, 23.7-Henry -T^raer:. 
Bailey,- far sixteen years supervisor of 
art In the-publlc schools of Boston, was 

•one of the principal speakers .at ;the- 
cobventlaa of, the General Federatioh 
of women’s clubs recently. •' - '

Mr. Bailey told his hearers how they 
■ could harmonize their clothing to 
themselves to make themsefves better 
appearing, -which, he -said; " was one of 
their chief duties. Hls address fol
lows:

“Why don't'the women in their clubs 
study how to dress?" he began. "The' 
first duty of a woman is to make her
self presentable, and there is no leaf 
of the forest that hasn't more st^le' 
than women. For style means more 
than following the styles It. means 
perfect consistency. It means" thythm 
and measure and lmter-relatlOnshlp:
The leaves have it, and the women do 
not.

“For Instance, we are not a race of 
Caucasians. We are a cross between, 
yellow and green. Now, it'is the busi
ness of every woman to get the exact 
shading of her skin and work out cos
tumes consistent with this Opliying, If 
she wishes to be conservative jhe 
should seek her contrasting colors ànd 
this Is really the best color scheme 
there is. «<?

a "She usually will find tée contrast
ing shade to be the color of-he# eyes, 
aqd this, as ;J$r. perfectly proper, makes 
the eyes the most prominent, feature 
of the faée. I Any scheme, ot coursé", 
which does riot make thé face the most 
prominent and attractive feature is a 
failure.'

Two thousand women assembled ' in 
Music hall applauded these sugges
tions and .later asked for .the written 
address, so that it might be copied 
into the official records.

------------------------o——— '

WHAT OTHERS SAY.

Six lots in good position, $240 eâch.
400 acres of good land with good buildings, six 

miles out, $42 per acre. " ;
. .... ............. . ..... ........................ m

PIONEER AGENCY
P.O. Box 1546 17 Armstrong Blk

CHINESE COLONISTS
POUR INTO MANCHURIA

Russian Policy of Immigration. Has 
Been Failure Since the War.

St. Petersburg, May 22.—A remark
able report has just been presented to 
the Russian government by Senatot 
Ivanichky, of the Zemsjvo organization, 
which is working in the interests of 
Russian tmi^gration to the Far East, 
but a similar, though secret, report 
was made at the time the railway, was 
being constructed by M. Ivan Koros- 
tovetz, now Russian minister at Pe
king, then first secretary there.

The point of- the report is this: Un
til the Russians had built the Chinese 
Eastern railway, Northern Manchuria 
was very thinly 'inhabited, owing’to 
the lack of

fill up with Russian settlers, but the 
unexpected has happened, fqr no Rus
sian settlers are going- toy Manchuria 
and hardly any to the adjoining Rus
sian territories," while -Chinese colon
ists are using the railway to an enor
mous extent in order to settle the land 
lying along the Russian frontier, and 
even the, land on the Russian-' side of 
the frontier.

They are settling.there,like a swarm 
of summer flies on a piece of; moist 
sugar, and it is now probable that in 
course of time all Eastern Siberia 
will be yellow instead ot white. For 
as agriculturists and colonists the 
Chinese are by far away ahead 
of not only the Russians but also of 
all other peoples. They could grow 
more crops and live in the lap of lux
ury where a moujik would starve to 
death—If be did not die of thirst for 
lack of vodka—and competition with 
them is simply out of the question.

.-When they built the "railway the 
Russians thought, of course, that they 
■would be as predominant In Manchu 
ria as they are in Moscow, and that 
» word from their minister - at ,Pe-, 
king would kill any Chinese plan "tor 
colonization of the three provinces. 
But as a result ot the Japanese war 
they must now observe carefully their 
treaties with Ciiina, as, well as . the 
conditions'imposed on 'jthêtn at Ports
mouth, so that outside-'"the railway 
zone they cannot prevent the Chinese 
doing whatever they; like in Northern 
Manchuria, and Inside, the ' railway 
zone they can riot in time of wâr use 
the Cfiifnese Eastern Railway for the 
carriage of troops and military sup
plies.

Iowa arid Alberts in April.
(Chicago Canadian-American) . ;

“A cold snap" in Iowa last Mon
day, April 18th, caused a loss to fruit 
and vegetable growers In that fertile 
state estimated at five million dolUtts. 
On, the same day, away up • in Medi
cine Hat, Alberta, the town th^t is 
Ihe reported" source of every cold wave 
that ever delighted the heart of a Chi
cago fuel dealer, the thermometer reg
istered 80 degrees above zero. The 
Albertans, who get so much sympa
thy (from this part of the world, on" 
account of the bllszards which are 
said to afflict them si? months in the 
year, were enjoying balmy breezes, 
while the Inhabitants down here were 
shivering in their spring overcoats.

The one standing objection to resi
dence in the Canadian Northwest,- ad
vanced by Americans and others. Is 
Its ‘ frigid climate. How often do we 
hear easily frightened folks declare 
that only - the thoughts of Its terrible 
winters keeps them from becoming 
citizens of the Dominion. -Chejap .land 
and bumper crops cannot offset the; 
horrors of living In an atmosphere of 
“40 below" a large part of every twelve 
months. Doubtless a number of 
Iowa farmers who suffered by the un
expected return of Old Boreas, this 
week, were among those scared away 
from the Prairie ■ Province® by this 
popular superstition. .»

•Superstition, the fear Of Canfda'a- 
wlriter must be designated today1.

have been in the day» 
aad path^Mers. 

say that (he bliszi 
Is, a thing of the past, in .that upper 
latitude, or that all thé cold weather 
has disappeared with,the Indians. But 
it la a fact that the people of Manito
ba, Alberta and Saskatchewan fèèl no 
more discomfact <-irom November till 
March than those of Michigan, Illin
ois and .Iowa. The northern winter'Is 

,undeniably intense" by. SpeUs," bpt it Is 
always dry, wholesome and Invigorat
ing. Old men.-renaw their youth, - and 
little children we* robust : and hardy; 
in that bracing clime. ■ The-good looks 
of the Canadian Women, so often no
ticed by travellers, is attributed to 
the exhilarating air in which- they live. 
And with- Iowa frost-b'ttep -and Alber
ta summer-like in the month v)f April, 
It is surely time to ■ cease to belittle 
Canada because of her climate. - .

Improved Half Section Near Nanton
1 " "■' " ‘ ,'T-- . :............. *'

320 acres of fine level land, Thts lfra splendid body of land sloping 
gently to the Little Bow River ; ' all : tillable, dee*, rich soil; free from 
Stone. Fenced and cross fenced. Fencing new with cedar posts. Good 
frame house 18x24, séaled and. papered. Large harn .50x60 ; good corral 
160 acres broken. 110 of ,whlch arejn oats. Price $22.00 per acre; $2,000 
cash, balance arranged to run- five years. •• < . >

ACME BROKERAGE CO.
Alexander Corner, over Moleons Brink.

A DIVISIONAL POINT
New rapidly growing tpwp ' of over 500 population, the divisional 

point between Weta3klwln.and.8askat09n, where any subdivision outside 
of the otlglnal railway tOwnslte.’hae ..ngver been sold# Remember this 
town has a future greater, than .any">ther on the line, bar none, even 
Camrose. It has Goverrimqnt '-ttrimigi-atton Hah, Dominion Lands Of#, 
flee, Mounted Police Barraèks," ànd -if/à-dlvislorial point. Quarter section 
of_high, dry, clean, open.je.vel, pralrje, bump up .against the town and 
in the direction of the tosfh’e natural -development. The owner is under 
necessity of selling quickly to save qiia'equity arid win sacrifice It at 
about one-third of its market priée. Crin’ be bought -today for $60 per 
acré, $4800 cash, balance’1,,,2 .rind -3 'jtears. "i j) t ; b

IF YOU MEAN BUaiNEBjS t ■

Address WILKIE, P; O. Box 1993, City

Rhone 2188

KING EDWARD LEFT A WHTL

CAN’T BAY I STOMACH OUT'OFORI____
Ton are toeing strength and vitality. That listless, languid feel- 
ing is due to the weak condition of the system. These are sure 
signs of a breakdown. Check the breakdown quickly and effect- 
ively by using PSYÙHINE the Greatest of AU Tonics. If yon 
feel worn outs end run down, it i» time for a tonic. Usa 
PS YOHINB early, do not wait tiU you are worse, It will tone 
ÿ y°*r *y,tem and restore you to your dd#time vigor and health. 
Keep your stomach in order, increase your appetite, restore your 
WStern to a healthy cendition by taking PSYCHINE to^ay, Mrs. 
J. T. Miller, of 63 Notre Dame Street, Winnipeg, proved +.hl«, 
for she says : “ I am thankful for what ŸSYCHINB has done to 
me, I was laid up with weakness. Oh, how I suffered I My 
appetite wan- very poor and my atomaeh was greatly disordered 
Today I am strong and well, tor PSYOHINE has brought me 
permutent feliei, I feel like a new woman now to what I did

n I feel the rigor of gitUtood in ray

The Bilik sf Hit Property Understood 
tq go to Queeh Alexandre •>

; (Boston Herald.)
* r London, , MayiM—Bir, Ernest Csssel 

was the last person outside the mem
bers of the royal family, household and 
attendant physicians who had an audi
ence with the late King, and the object 
of his visR. «ça* to receive Edward's 
instructions respecting variods" testa
mentary dispositions of " a " personal 
nature.

" it la" understood that the King ieft à 
will by which the bulk of hls posses
sions go wholly to Queen Alexandra. 
His Majesty was not a rich man and 
the personalty at his disposal was con 
siderably less than that left by hls 
mother. '

The King forgot none of hls personal 
friends and to the princess royal and 
Sir Ernest Cassel have been coriflded 
the trust of seeing that his wishes In 
this respect are carried out.

Sandringham becomes the property 
of Queen Alexandra, but it is under
stood that many pictures rind curios 
now housed there are to pass ihto the 
possession of the nation at her • death, 
while she will be allowed to exercise 
her discretion regarding the assignment 
of other objects to the nation.

Failing the Queen, Kipg George be
comes the heir of, his father's posses
ions, ample provision being made, how
ever, for Princess Victoria.

'---------------o^------ -—.— -• "
E. S. SENKLER GOES TO THE PAS

Former Yukon Official Given Judicial 
Poet at Hudson’s Bay Railway

, Base

W ell Druaxliti and Oeelen, Me end «L 
Dr.T.*,

■ Ottawa, May 18.—B. C. Senkler, for- 
.merly legal adviser In the Yukon, has 
been appointed stipendiary magistrate 
of the Northwest Territories with 
headquarters at the Pae Mission.

This appointment is made." in- ad
vance of obeatructlon work being com# 
menced on - the Hudson Bay railroad, 
so that the administration law may 
be provided for in the district men- 

‘ tloned from the t beginning of , opera
tion* on the new read. ■

’(Eddie” Senkler . le One ef Canada's 
most noted athletes. The son ef Judge 
Senkler of St Catherines, he was fa
mous all through Ontario as a foot-’ 
bailer, a lacrosse, man and tra a gen
eral ail round athlete, When the Yu
kon waa opened up K C. Senkler was 

"appointed gold commissioner and ha 
held that position until M*ÿ, 110-T, 
when he was appointed - legal adviser 
to the Yukon council He hqe aweml 
times acted, as oommlsaloner of the 
Yukon. He was. , born In February, 
18M, ahd has a wife ànd ene'éhUd.’

Owing to the booklet “The 
of Multitudes^”

^having been delayed onthfe
press it has been decided 
to extend the closing date 
of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

The CALGARY MILLING CO^ Ltd.

’

.

=

Electrical Contractor
• . . , - . •--• , ■

Complete electrical Installations for store and office buildings, fac
tories, warehouses and finit class residences, exceptional, facilities for 
but of town work. >

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
. PHONE 1446, local or long diitanoa-

OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUWEST.

House Cleaning 
and Repair Co’y

Carpets and Everything Qeaned. 
House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating
Phone 732. Office 22Ç-A 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

Before Lettlnfc Your Fainting
' OET PRICE FROM - . .<

E. L. ROBERTS & CO.
' \L■^.PprtMffRLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
1» Third avenue east, calgary
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ALBERTA RANCHiGE OF PRI

Financial Magnate 8ay* Dominion Has 
Clear Channel Open

Shipment of 228 Cow Ponies and 146 
Mulee Reeehee Portal Prom Mexico A GOOD 

LAND BUY
North Portal. Saak., May 22.—Mes

srs. Rl-an and Fares, of Winnipeg. a»d 
E. P Day of Medicine Hat, arrived In 
portal today with 226 cow ponies a»d 
146 mules which they purchased on 
the big ranches of Casas Grande, Mex
ico, and which will be used On their 
ranches In southern Alberta. The ship
ment consisted of twelve cars and were 
en route fifteen days. Seven of the 
ponies died on the way as a result of 
poor feeding accommodation and slow 
runs. Mr. Day especially complains 
of the lack of facilities on the Soo line, 
both at St. Paul and at Portal, it tak
ing fourteen hours after arrival at Por
tal before the animals could be un-' 
loaded.

The mules Will be used on work 
in connection with the building of 
tanks and reservoirs on the ranches. 
The cow ponies range In age from 
three to six and are not only all 
broken to saddle, but show an in
nate knowledge of ranch roundups. 
They are particularly tough little 
animais. thriving on prairie grass 
alone and living to an age of forty 
or over, at which age many of them 
are killed off in bull fights.

Mr. O. D. Owen, of the U. S. Cus
toms, accompanied the shipment 
from El Paso on the Mexican boundary. 
By the Canadian customs regulations, 
fifty dollars Is the minimum valuation 
on horses or mules entering Canada, 
which means that on each pony and 
mule a duty of twelve dollars and fifty 
cents will be collected. At the present 
high price of horses, Mr. Day states 
that in spite of the duty and long 
ti ansportatlon charges, cow ponies are 
the cheapest animals the ranches can 
purchase.

(Vancouver Province).
“I see no breakers ahead. The 

hum of industry is heard throughout 
the land, and will strike a still higher 
note during the next few years. The 
marvellous development going on In 
Western .Canada has reacted on the 
1 eastern provinces, whose factories are 
‘overwhelmed with orders."
'in these words Mr. Alexander Laird, 

general manager, of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, and now on a trip of in
spection, summed up business condi
tions In the Dominion, in conversation 
with The Province at the Hotel Van
couver today.

“Canada is making progress at a 
rate that can beet be appreciated by 
bankers and . financiers. Millions of 
dollars, a large portion of which rep
resents foreign capital, Is being In
vested in thousands of enterprises. Not 
a day passes that oùr bank does not 
receive scores of enquiries from pros
pective Investors attracted by the pos
sibilities of the Dominion.

Backbone of Prosperity
“Great as are the natural resources 

of British Columbia (fie foundation of 
the prosperity of the country rests In 
the agricultural development of the 
‘fertile prairies. My friend. Senator 
Jansen, president 6t the Saskatche
wan Elevator Company, showed me a 
'wire this morning from hie sen stat
ing that a much-needed rainstorm and 
sndwfall was general throughout. the 
prairie provinces yesterday and that 
the crop outlook wis never better, es
pecially In view of the earliness of the 
séason. This means increased pros
perity for the East aS well as British 
Columbia whose lumber mills are be
ing worked overtime. So great is 
the demand for lumber beyond the 
Rockies that I understand the C- P. 
R. has difficulty In maintaining a sup
ply of cars for lumber shipments.

/“British Columbia: is probably the 
brightest spot in the entire Dominion 
todày. Its rapid growth and develop
ment forms an absorbing topic of con
versation in every community in the 
east. My information Is to the effect 
that every branch of Industry out 
here is In a very prosperous state. I 
do not except mining In regard to 
which bright hopes are being enter
tained by even the most conservative 
business men. The fertile valleys of 
tigti province are also being rapidly 
settled and I look 1er great results 
In general farming as well as fruit
growing. The fisheries industry is also 
looking up and presents a very roseate 
aspbcL

Record Bank Clearing»
"The wonderful record of your 

battit clearings tells the story of Van
couver's growth and prosperity. Com
ment In view of these cumulative 
figures would be Idle. It is sufficient 
for me to state that In my opinion 
the Terminal City Is destined within 
a few years to be one of the largest, 
centers of population in the Domin
ion. All Western Canada is co-oper
ating in the upbuilding of your city.

“I see great possibilities In Van
couver as a grain exporting center, 
especially with the opening of the 
Panama Canal, which I am privately 
ejïyised, may be completed within 
three years. Alberta, wheat has made 
a great hit in Mexico and will be

Below is the description of three very desirable half sections of land, situated at Refl 
Willow, neat Stettler, and north of Buffalo Lake. Railroads now very close to same, under 
construction. „„ ‘r

The land is choice black loam (deep), fairly léyel, all can be plowed. Some small 
brush. It will sell to any man who knows good land and wants a good deal. Good terms are 
offered te suit.
East i-2 as, Township 40, Range 17, W. 4 | West 1-2 33, Township 42, Range 20, W. 4

“lange 2, W. 5

EVER MAI
rem:

Daily Credited> 40, Range 17, W. 4 | 3-4 20, Township 19,

For particulars as to price, terms, etc., apply
Power#

One half section three miles northeast of Airdrie, all en 
fence, 126 acres In crop, which Is rented for 1-2. There can h. 
tons of hay, which would give a nice revenue. Soil is best. b=; 
loam with clay subsoil. Price $25 Per acre, with terms 12500 . 
balance in five annual payments.

Bancroft Man Thinki 
cine Will WoiE. E. TAYLOR81S CENTRE ST 815 CENTRE ST

tlcian. that rrun-aj 
to cure. Many of t! 
•Fruit-a-tlves" are I 
admiration of the do 
understand how “Ft 
do what they cannot 

Bancroft, Ont 
”1 have been tronbl 

Indigestion—have trt 
medicine, and found 
relief. Then I use

consumed there in ever-increasing 
quantities. Qn a recent visit to Mexi
co the Mexican Minister of Finance, 
expressed gratification at the devel
opment of trade relations with Can
ada and predicted that his country 
would soon be one of our best cus
tomers, especially in regard to wheat 
and flour."

w.; *! -
Party would consider trade for good residential proper 

gaty as part payment, or he would consider a good automoh

■ \

We still have a few Camrose “Dick Division' 
for inside and 8175 *or corners.

lots l-

CHILDREN WHO DRINK BEER

Statistician Reckons That There Are 
Two Million in This Country An eight room furnished house on 6th Avenue viesi 

school for rent or sale.
London. May 23.—F. O. Mackereth 

declared at a meeting of the Women's 
Total Abstinence Union, at Vauxhall, 
that there must be, according to his 
calculations, about two million child
ren who drank alcohol.

. In one school alone, he said, it waa 
found that forty per cent of the child
ren drank alcohol regularly. If the 
same proportion obtained all round 
there must be some 300,000 Child- 
drinkers in London. Tills' was an enor
mous danger to the national life.

Of all the countries In Europe, only 
Norway and Sweden seemed to be tree 
from the practice, and startling figures 
came from all over the world, the pro
portion in New York being. It was 
stated, fifty-eight per cent

In one hospital In New York, the 
Belle Vue, inquiries showed that of 
the 269 patients four began to" drink 
alcohol before the. age of six, thirteen 
between six and twelve, sixty between 
sixteen and twenty-one—two-thirds of 
them under the age of twenty-one.

He was convinced that a large num
ber of inebriates were so as the result 
of taking alcohol early In life.

Mrs. Servante said that in a case 
which came under her notice a child 
was given a penny by its mother, and. 
when asked by a nurse what should 
be done with It, she said, "I want you 
to buy me some beer.”

the PAPER 1 
are going

An office for rent at SIS 1st Street east.
Fine large bright stores for rent with full sized basement:

Agreement Made 
loth—The Strike 

Months J
Why Johnnie Was Missing.

A A. DICK(New York Telegraph)
F. Augustus Helnze tells me this on 

office organization and the inspiration 
It is possible to give the young. , u

New York. May 21- 
employees of the Int 
company will return ,j 
day morning, under I 
agreement entered ini 
officers of the compati 
the Pulp Makers' an! 
Unions.

The men receive at 
per cent, effective Au 
gained recognition o( 
of the main concessioi 
fought. There will t 
day work., though cq 
company and the me 
explanations. The ci 
running time Will ret 
ways has been—six a 
men. in their origin! 
manded that Sunday 
demand pre-supposinjjl 
such work.

The paper strike bl 
months ago, and spre 
ont plants of the com! 
and New England. 1 
ported strike breakers 
were unskilled men-! 
impossible to oper^ti 
part of the time.

RUINS OF FACTORY WHICH WAS D EMOLISHED IN HULL LAST WEEK “To expedite matters in mÿ"'private 
office,” sa'd Mr. Helnze, "1 had decided 
to have no staff in (he same quarters 
save a lad for errands. Somebody found 
an eligible boy and sent him to me. He 
had little schooling but was bright, and 
on looks, capable.

“I thought It advisable to use a little 
formal patronage on first acquaintance, 
and I said, very Impressively :

“ ‘A boy must take advantage of his 
opportunities In the business world,
A boy who can make a study of that 
principle is a good office boy, and that 
is the kijtd of a boy I want here. And 
any boy who knows enough to keep a 
place in this office will learn enough in 
a year to make his fortune.'

‘Yes, sir,' said the boy.
“Pleased with the good effect of my 

lecture I went to lunch. When I re
turned I found the office deserted. On 
the desk was a note written in a boyish 
scrawl. It proved how successful I 
had been as an Instructor—he certain
ly lost no time in seizing his opportuni
ties. It read :

“ 'Deer Sur: I must quit Wurk be
cause a man came In after bpu went . 
out and give me a ticket to the base
ball. Yours truly, J. Boggs.' ”

813 First Street East Armstrong Block
HOW CHARLES DICKENS SAID NO The Irish Will Ask PHONE 1135

London, May 23.—It is understood 
that on reassembling of parliament Mr. 
Asquith will be interrogated from the 
Nationalist benches as to the inten
tions of the government regarding the 
veto question.

Note Recently Discovered Is an Em 
phatio Refusal to Lend $150 

to a Friend

London, May 21.—Among a bundle of 
old papers in Welshpool reference lib
rary an interesting autograph letter 
by Charles Dickens has been discov^ 
ered. It Is dated “Thursday, 5th Febru
ary, 1857," from the office of Household 
Words, 16 Wellington street. North 
Strand, and reads :

"Dear Frederick: I am sorry to be 
obliged to reply to you as before.

"I- cannot lend you the £30. Firstly, 
because I cannot trust you, and be
cause your bad faith with, Wills and 
Austin makes the word ‘lend’ an ab
surdity. Secondly, because if this were 
otherwise It would do you no real good 
and would not in the least save you 
against creditors who have already 
the power of taking you in execution.

- j "Affectionately, C. D.”

BRIDGELAND LOTSState of Ohio, City of Toledo, I
Lucas Cqilnty. | '

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, end that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
(Seal). Notary Publie.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

From $425 and UP. for this week only. Get these today.

HOUSES FOR SALE--Fully modern, seven roomed house on 14th Ave. 
West, just off 1st Street, for $4600. Oood terms. Other houses 
in all parts of the city for sale on easy terms.

SOUTH CALGARY--Lots on gravity pipe line. 25 ft. by 223 ft., facing
two streets, for only $200 each.

Everybody Was Impressed

London, May 23.—Mayor Geary of 
Toronto was greatly impressed with 
the funeral ceremony at St. George’s 
chapel on Friday.

“Everybody seemed as greatly im
pressed as myself," he said.

Mr. Geary speaks highly of the kind
ness and attention he has received 
since his arrival in London. He leaves 
today for. a week’s motor tour through 
France and then through London.

Calgalta Realty Co’y
Phone 2321 TELEGRAPH CO.

WITH SENGraham Block
Manager ie Summers 

Anti-Raci

Toronto,.. Ont.. >Msm 
Hogarth, manager of 1 
tVtstern Telegraph Coltart this mornipg|

ge of knowingly 
emitting and deli 

graph a message to | 
sed wagering on a hoi 

He neither -pleaded4* 
was remanded till Thu 

A copy of the messai 
Hie G. N. W. paper in 
last night.

3} -S’»?

the hero of Charles Dickens’ novel, we had “ Great Expectations,” when on Monday last we

KENSINGTON
on the market. We did not imagine the demand would be so great, however, although we felt that we 
were giving the public the opportunity to get in on the ground floor in Camrose, at a figure which would 
yield several hundred per cent, interest within the next two years. By Thursday night ( the 19th inst. ) 
we had disposed of one half of KENSINGTON, a proof of the discernment of the investing public of

It Wili

Two cj 
south j 
Price j 
cheap 
moneys 

-2 Lots 
facing

No. 3.-4 corn]

No- 4.-2 Lot 
each.

No. 5—Two c 
Street 
line. P 

No. 6—2 Lots
M $147*

No. 7—Two loi 
school,! 

Note—We 
«gents of 17th, 
is no question 
«Venue will be 
m the south

the fact that some of Calgary’s most conservative business men have purchased lots should be 
to convince the most scpetical.

Prices remain at the present figure for the next week—$75.00 each, $10.00 down and $5.00 a 
the offices of :

month at

^ he within t] 
fuUy. Where 
uiust be a bus:

17TH

810 Second Street East Phone 1660
Let u« send you our booklet telling you all about
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nnnaalived in one cave
-NEARLY HALF-CENTURY

BUILD BIG NEW DEPOTS
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Monarch Men (liven a Contract—Third 
Elevator at Monarch

Monarch, May 23.—A. W. Atwee*, 
contractor and designer, of this town, 
hae. contracted with the C. P. R, to

Census Enumerator . in Missouri Tour 
Finds Rich Hermit.

Macon, Mo., May 21.—The census 
enumerator for Russell township, Ma
con county, struck one home where he 
could get nearly all the Information re
quired by a look at the premises. He' 
found an old man sitting at the tun
nelled entrance of a cave, his handle 
crossed, enjoying the warm aun that 
haloed his grey. hair.

The hermit was John Goodman 
Jones, a native of Wales, 75 years old, 
parents long since dead,. no wife or 
kin of any sort this side, of the water; 
lived here forty-five years; owner of 
five-acres; worth about 324',005, mostly 
in notes; no horses, no cattle, no dogs, 
no chickens, no barn, no houles.'

That’s about the report the enum
erator will file with the * census su
pervisor of this queer citlsen of the 
United States, who has lived In a 
cave in the Charlton Valley nearly 
half a century.

The cave was originally constructed 
when Mr. Jones came Into these parts 
from Wales in 1805 and took up 160 
acres of rich bottom land In the valley. 
He dug out a place on a sort of prom
ontory, where the water would drain 

with wooden

build new depots at Monarth,- Kipp, 
Carmangay, Noble, Bernes and Pearise: 
and also to build a section house at 
Monarch, at Pearce and two at Kipp. 
Mr. Atwood will meet Mr. iCreelman, of 
the A. G. Creelman Co., railroad con
tractors, Calgary, oh Monday, and 
they will make Inspection of the build
ing sites. V

ever made by any 
remedy.

credited to the Wonderful 
r, of “Fruit-a-tives."

riC> enclosed with 
There can be cut 15o 

1 Is best, being black 

terms $2500 cash, and

Thinks This Fruit Medi Shackleton Interested in Canada

During his present tour of the Unit
ed States and Canada Lieut Shackle- 
ton, the famous South Pole explorer/ 
has become intensely Interested in ex
ploration In Northern Canada. Speak,-

gincroft Man
cine Will Work Miracles

i. is the old chronic case, the 
torn case, the case that will no 
l0 the ordinary remedies of th<
Lion, that Fruit-a-tives neve 
lo cure. Many of the cures nu
-Fruit-a-tives” are the vondei 
•dmiration of the doctors vho 
understand how "Fruit-a-tives 
do what they cannot.

Bancroft, Ont., October^
•i have been 

Indigestion—have 
medicine, and it
relief. Then I used 
find now T am no longer 
Indigestion. I think it 
remedy. JOHN REDMUND.

50C » box. 6 for >2.60. or trial size, 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives,

lug at Winnipeg last Saturday he ex
pressed himself as desirous of trylnâ 
this new field of endeavor.

“You have asked me what I meant 
by saying that I might return eom4( 

Just what T

;ial property in 
d automobile in deal.

day to live among you.
said. I do not know Just what I shall 
do, but I would love to coem back and 
live here. Your navy? No, not to haye 
anything to do with your navy, not, 
understand me, that I do not have faith 
in It, but that I feel my work lies elsqr 
w-here. I am Interested before all else 
In exploration, and there Is an enor
mous amount of that to do here. Why, 
you haven't scratched the surface of 
that vast tract lying to the, west of 
Hudson Bay.

“My idea is that there is an enor
mous benefit to be derived from the 
swift survey. 1 think that a party of 
practical men, men used to roughing 
it, used to makltig bricks without 
straw, and yet men so trained.. that_

troubled for years with 
tried every kind of 

found only temporary 
Fruit-a-tives” 
troubled with 
is a splendid

lots left off. timbered the sides, 
props as In the entry of a coal mine, 
and covered the long and narrow tun
nel with a thatched roof.

Never Changed Cave.
The hermit has never changed or 

enlarged his primitive dwelling. He 
Uvea with the utmost frugality, and 
until recently most- persons supposed 
he was poor.,

One day the hermit learned that a 
friend of his, living over on the rail
road, was In hard financial dines be
cause of protracted illness in his fam
ily. The hermit walked to town, a 
good six miles, and south 'Dave.

“I've got a little money laid by, 
Davy,” said Jones, “maybe I could

near Normal

the paper makers 
are going- to workbasements.

Agreement Made Satisfactory to 
;0th—The Strike Began Three 

Months Age.
d^uch i obliged, John,” replied 

Dave, “but I am afraid you couldn’t 
do me any good. I need lots.”

“Hbw much is it, Davy, 
the hermit.

“Well, John, If I don't raise a thou
sand dollars by the first of the month 
I don't know what will happen to 
me.”

The hermit pulled out a rusty old 
bill b*k, laid it on the table and 
said:

“Take what you want, Davy."
That old pocketbook contained 

enough to pay off “Dave’s”, trouble-

New York, May 21.—AH the striking 
employees of the Intematioihal Pfcper 
company will return to work on Mon
day morning, under the terms of 'an 
agreement entered into today between 
officers — --—  ,

persisted

A woman calls It having an exciting 
day- if she heara how big a neighbor’s' 
grocery b‘11 was last month.ong Block ....... of the company and officers of

[the Pulp Makers' and Paper Makers’
I Unions.
I -The men receive an advance Of six I per cent, effective August 1, and have 
[ gained recognition of the union,- one 
I tf the main concessions for which they 
[ (ought. There will be no more Sun- 
I jay work, though on that point the 

ampany and the men differ In their 
Hplanations. The company says its 
I running time will remain what It al- 
i ways has been—six days a week. The 
E men. in their original complaint, de- 
I mantled that Sunday work cease, the 
| demand pre-supposing the existence of 
I such work.
I The paper strike began about three 
I months ago, and spread to the différé 
I rat plants of the company in this state 
I and New England.

Was Weak 
and Nervous

more left in it
Mads Money by Lending, 

«nail savings Jone 
money to farmers

k 34, East Half. These are choice view 
lots and are exceptionally cheap at $300 
each (en bloc). Terms one-third cash, |

LOTS From
IBftÉi ____ I Bj|
neighborhood, charging the legal rate 
of Interest, until he had accumulated 
a large fund. He-used no memoran- 
da-of any kind, but carried all these 
transactions in his head. He is not 
hard on borrowers, btit he is as prompt 
as a bank in calling on the day Inter
est is due and the note Is to be re
newed.

• Across the cave, up close to the 
roof, and reached by a short ladder, l* 
the hermit’s bank. As he says, there 
to Just room enough for one.

Mr. Jones' original possession In the 
valley consisted of 180 acres, but when 
land began climbing up In price he 
sold all but five acres, cur-rounding his 
cave. He keeps his premises as clean 
•s a lawn on the boulevard, but allows

♦ ♦ ♦ Mr. Paul PouH,
4- 4- Cascapedia, Que.,4- Heart Would 4- writes:—“About 4- Stop Beating. 4- five years ago I 
4 4- gave up all hope of
■4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ +4 getting better <rf 

heart trouble. I 
would nearly choke, and then my heart 
would stop beating. I could not lie on 
my left side, and became so nervous and 
weak I could not work. A friend told me 
to try Mitbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla, 
and before (he first box was taken I was 
Almost Will, and; the second box com
pleted the cure. I have advised many 
others to try them, and they have allbeeh 
cured of the same trouble. I hAve offered 
to pay|for a box for anybody they, do 
not tore.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve POle are a

these today.

balance easy.
Block 33, East Half, only $275 each (en 

bloc). Terms one-third cash, balance

a house on 14th Ave. 
terms. Other houses

ft. by 223 ft., facing The company im
ported strike breakers freely, but m^ny
mere unskilled men and it was found 
Impossible to operate the mills only 
part of the time.

TELEGRAPH CO. CHARGED
WITH BENDING THE ODDS

Manager is Summoned Under the New

Phone 2321
Block 5, Lots 21-26, river frontage,

Anti-Racing Bill

May 24.Joronto, Ont. _______
kgarth, manager of the Great North-T 
«tern Telegraph Company, appeared |
■mat this morning to answer to the

tttiresmake the weakbeart strong tod tMsfiaky 
nerves firm by imparting a strengthening 
and restorative influence to-evesy-oraao,, 
and tissue of the body and curing palpi
tation of (he,heart, dizzineee, sleepless 
new, anaemia, twitching of the muscles, 
sensation of “pine and needles,” general 
debility, lack of vitality, etc.

Price, 80 cents per box or 3 boxw for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co„ 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

>ves because of a certain kinship 
aB 'rtth^.au JhfogjL^hat .run wlfo at the Termsand care free.■he of knowingly and willingly 

«milting arid delivering by télé
ski a message to assist in betting 
us ragering on a horse race.
^ neither -pleaded nor elected and 

«« remanded till Thursday.. „ .
A copy of the message was found on 

*;6. X. W. paper in an office raided

APPRAISE EGO BV ERGOGRAPH

Men’» Mental Capacity It Measured 
by New (dentfel Machine

Philadelphia, fa.. May 20.—If you are 
at a loss to know whit you .are good 
for anyway. Just slip out to the psy
chological or physiological laboratory 
of the University of Pennsylvania, sub
ject yourself to a series of experiments 
on the machine called the ergograph, 
and maybe the professor can enlighten 
ypu as to your particular capabilities.

The ergograph is an unpretentious 
tooting apparatus, designed to measure 
man’s mentality. It consists of a

lut night. 37- 40, BIockl2. $1675 for the four. Terms
one-quarter cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 
months.

31,32, Block 5. $850 for the pair. Terms 
one-quarter cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 
months.

38- 40, Block 5. $1250 for the three. Terms
one-quarter cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 
months.

ESTABLISHED 190ft

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

EXCLUSIVELYIt Will Pay You to Look
These Up

No. 1—Two comer lots in block 219, Sunalta, facing
south on 14th Avenue, excellent location. 
Price $500 each. Good terms. These are 
cheap and must be sold, as owners need the 
money.
-2 Lots on 12th Ave. W., in excellent locality, 
facing car line. Price $750 each.

under the direct stimulus of a definite 
aim, notwithstanding the fact that he 
has at the same time produced an In
crease In his amount of work.”- 

Can Compute Man’s Capacity 
Man’s capacity for work can be com

puted approximately; and if ergograph 
tests were complete and comprehensive 
enough, there Is little doubt but a psy
chologist could give a man an Idea of 
the amount of work he could do before 
he would suffer a mental breakdown.

Dr. Edward Ledhpltz, demonstrator 
of medicine at the university, said yes
terday the ergograph is being used in 
classroom work because it Is thought

707A First Street 
PHONE 1920

to J-avljUg VCVJL UUCi. X 1LLC Ip# Uv C(lvlls •y.'?"/,
•No. 3,-4 comer Lots in Bàhkview facing hast. Price 

$165 each. Splendid bargain.
«°. 4—2 Lots in Pleasant Heights. Price $125

each. . i
No. 5—Two comer lots on 13th Avenue and 14th 

Street west, good location for store, on car 
line, Price $2100.

No. 6—2 Lots on 15th Ave. W., facing south. Price
$1475 the pair.

No. 7—Two lots on 5th Avenue west, facing Normal 
school, good buying at $1100 each. Terms.

Note—We are the largest owners and exclusive 
^gents of 17th Avenue property in the city. There 
*» so question hut that the Westerly part of this 
«venue will be for business only. Note the growth 

the south west in the last two years. What will 
it be within the next 5 years? Figure this out care-

toon It will be Important In clinical 
diagnosis of certain kinds of diseases 
câueed by overexertion. -,

CONSUMED0 BY SMOKE

Alt the Stenes ef Westminster Abbey 
Shew Increasing Deterioration

London, May 33.—The effect of Lon
don smoke on Westminster Abbey was 
referred to by the Dean of Westmin
ster at the annual meeting ef the Coal 
Smoke Abatement society, held at the 
Royal United Service institution.

“What Is happening at the prepent 
flay,” he said, “Is that almost #rery. 
kind of stone in the abbey church is 
showing constant and increasing signs 
Of deterioration. I think there can be 
no question that this is due to coal

THE MORNING ALBERTAN~25eP§R MONTH and $3.00 PER YEAH

to East CalgaryHalf Section
This land is the north half of section 36. In township 23. range 33, 

west 4th M. It is ell tillable and is fenced and cross fenced, email shack 
and barn, about 80 acres under cultivation.

Survey of the Canadian Northern

FOR BALEauthorities bave be*ri making experi
ments large and small Whosever 
they put In a stone at present they $500 Eachare obliged to use that grim Portland 
Stone, which stands better than any
thing else the insidious atmosphere, 
but which is no stone for carrying. It 
seems almost cruel , to coat* the abbey 
with a substance so different from 
that which the early builders loved to 
employ.

“Happily;: h, said, “the. Interior <*,

Lots 8, «, corner 8, block 182, $$50 bach. Terms 3133 cash, balance 
2 and t months.

Many other choice leu from which to choose
ROGERS and LLOYD 

17;1S McDougall Block, Rhone 2380.

Crosses this LandIll A, Eighth Avenue West,
>ors West of Dominion Bank, Upstairs. Price a 125 per acre. Terme arranged. For sale exclusively by 

D. Y. Stewart, Room 12, Burns’ block.
** • '■* ■ •cl-W, d, ••.> ‘ it ■ .. >W$av^'V fa. r. ' • HUi-lLi; rV-1 ■ ' .... .*lt J.-ffBl

H ÎMfvaawilifTk'v I

♦ ♦♦♦

HIl



640 acres 5 miles from Airdrie, fine black soil, ev 
price for a few days, $21 per acre. <

33Q acres 2 1-2 iaile^feem Airdrie, good black soil, 
për acre on easy terms. ’ ■ • ■ •

•19U

Fort WilliamCash Prices In Steffi 
and Port Arthur

H WHEAT—
S 1 northern ...............................
P 2 northern ........................
y 3 northern r<.w.i 
M OATS—
1 2C W ................................... .
§1 Winnipeg Futures
|jj WHEAT—

[I May .........................
I July a.'.^.H.'. .. ........ i
9 October .......................... -....

OATS—
n' May ........................
I July .. ;.......................... .........
I October ........................
||' FLAX—

, ■■■ May ...........^.............
on July .......................

October ...................................
American Wheat Futures 

—' Minneapolis—

Mr. W. J. 8» 8—4
87 1-2

21.—À ' meeting 
strict met in the 
rhnoe.;- the hall

31 3-4

92 3-4a
89 l-8b

31 7-tb
32 l-9b

arrived in Quebec

10.6 7-8b

■i % JUn
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Important M 
Pincher C

f Pincher Creek, M 
: of the faijners qrtlfe- éitotrict mi 
Opera Hall .title afternoon, ;.-l 

, being well filled, to! meet W. Jl Tre- 
gillus, vice president of the United 
Farmers of Alberta; Tiros. Swift of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co., and Cyril A. 
Treglllus, all of'Calgary.

The object of this special meeting of 
Pincher Creek rugon was to increase 
the number of Its *»enfbers and to 
show the farmer's-.the benefits of orga
nisation and co-operation.

W. J. Tteglllus was the first speaker 
and pointed out the fact that the far
mers were the most Important mem
bers of society because'they provided 
the food for the ’balanciÿwho were only 
consumers. They wererthe foundation 
and mainspring «f All Industrial and 
commercial activity, thé keystone of 

-Alberta’s prosperity, the very heart-
- beat of our future destihy; their cal

ling was the most ancient The first 
-inan Adam was a’ fanriér. It was the 
. most honest, most honorable, most 
‘ healthy, the most Important of profes
sions.

Mother Earth was the great “store
house” of all things, she haa enclosed 
within her crested wafUs the raw ma
terial for everything within the Imagi
nation of the human mind. The man 
who tills the soil is the' man through 

■whom the national loaf flows from the 
soil to the consumer; if the farmer was 
tp cease business everything would 
have to stop, every other industry de-

- pended on the far-met", yet no other 
i individual was go exploited as the
■ farmer, and the only way to solve the 
problems confronting them was by 

i organisation and cd-operation. The
organised monied Interests working 
against the farmers could not be fought 
single handed.

■ In olden times men fought single 
handed that would -lie useless now, 
later In clans and tribes that also

j would be useless ht pur day, now every 
! civilised nation has a "perfectly orga
nized and trained army .that works 
With the same precision as. the me
chanism of a watch and that Is the kind 

■;of organization we want if we are to 
get what belongs to us. The speaker 
went on to show what had._been, and 
what could be accomplished by co
operation and exhorted every farmer 

. present to Join the upton and after 
joining to pay the, greatest possible 
attention to three' things, tb the' busi

ness end of his calHng, to ,the educa
tional part and the social; giving Illus
trations to show what coyld be accom
plished.

Shipping of Grain
4 Thos. L. Swift of the Grain Growera* 

Grain Co.,-of Calvary was next speaker, 
and spoke on the shipping of grain, 
describing-fully how wheat, wâs graded 
into and out of the tertnltw elevators 
showing that àtthougto a; lârge propor
tion of low grade wheat was graded 
Into the privately owned terminal, yet 
by some doutoletbarfeUéd m'facle they 
were able to t*ve grided ’ out of the 
terminals (according tb the Warehouse 
Commissioner's report) 606,000 more 
bushels of No. i northenj wheat,than 
was put Into it, while à eorrespoiding

A Splendid Speculation
A 480 acre wheat farm, 4 1-2 miles from Stavely—"The Elevator Tv vn of Southern Albert, •
290 ACRES GROWING CpOP IN ÇPLEND1D CONDITION. The w tat crop (260 acres) on, 

will hie at least. 8,000 bushels and, oats (30 acres) at least 3,000 bushels. Every acre can be cultivated* 
' Gated 6-room house, lar*ge stable end granaries on the place. Substantial fence. Owner 

oflier business, must sell at once. 640 per acre WITH ONLY 63,500 CASH. Balance on 
The greatest snap in farm, land on the market. COME DOWN AT ONCE, and see the property

‘■''Raged in 
ternis.

The C. N. R. liner, Royal Edward, whit 
Wednesday on its first oHeeAn trj

quality of low- grade-wheat was spirited 
awîay.'- i * ; ; ■ '

The speaker pointed out the great 
benefit* and jùotectlon to the grain 
producers of the west, by a system of 
government owned elevator» where the 
operators would- have no -interest In 
the-weights or grades,"but would take 
in and forward the farmer’s grain and 
preserve thé Identity, of, the grade, so 
thavlt would reach^tire -world’s;.pi4rkV• 
in- S ’ prbper condition. ancH-have-a fa! 
chance- ip competition. gtth the pro 
dubts of the grain growingjCountries of 
the worldC /..i ' 1 •*

He also stated, ^ti^at f»R a li. „ 
the grajn grower», had suspected 
a aÿ4|em, ot mixing had been carried on 
at the terminals. _ Nqw.^CfC jo"»***.'., 
report has-.confirmed; tfils. am 
slrifctiy. contrary to-,thé Manitoba Grain 
Act, we. are now awaiting to see what' 
action the "department w‘11 take.

Hevttoen. reviewed ' in minute détail 
thé particulars of, the fining of eleva
tors by Polite Magistrate Daly at Win
nipeg, when:a: penalty 
imposed, explaining-that ’ tfcs emo 
which , may be considered lérge was lit 
reality but a trlfieland tbe.i mixing be , HI „
omrllttle lot woul#. easily make tha4 ;IT 18 DECIDED THAT INDIANS

WILFORD & BORGAS
The Landmen'of Stavely, “ The Elevator Town of South Alberta ’

And consistency on the part of the---- ■«■
members of .the U. F. A. I July

He expressed regret and surprise ! Chicago—
that a-trial such as that held when the May  ............. ............. .. 108
elevator companies were penalized by July ............. 99 3-4
Police Magistrate Daly, should be held

up and leave p nicejyttle, balance to bujr 
smokes for’ttie'boya'Tresides. •"

_’p6hefitt of Organization
H«V then showed** ’ ‘ " 

ganizatlori tfy explaining what had 
been accomplished by the Grain* Grow- 
era’ Association of Manitoba and Sas 
katchewan - and later what the Grain 
Growers' -Graln-0)., had .done-towards 
the ■- marketing of -grain when the re
ceipt of grain, had doubled, each-year 
since ; Qie. copipfc^y) started, and thé 

wp. jppt.pow abopt 'clQsed shows 16 
ion ’ bushels "handled by- the corii- 

pany. A record such as that shows 
tilgt a' raqpére’ '^om&ny -has tpad 

"* 1 “ rijbys thé; confidence'!,no
embers-Vf •fiia-com'piya: 

b|it.alsfrof-ttie gfain jiroducpre goner- 
ally. The) fight-has'-teen- a' hard one' 
and" it" is not by -any means over. He 
enjoined those .present to got into the. 
firing lias, and .swell. the .ranks ot'tft e 
U. F. A. • who were., putting, up a gbqdi 
fight, anil' that it would: be difficult ", to 
estimate vyhat may be accomplished 
(toward the improving of . the con- 
ffititm) ,whe,n* the. farmers rgal,l*e.,thelr 
"power1 Ih : that; new strength whlch can 
only " be - brought' about through orga
nization and “jco-o peratj) j. He.con-

d stories Wi m. 
ous thought —

behind closed doors and pointed out 
.that ttie elevator Interests dreaded 
publicity more than a fine. However, 
the faithful exponent of the. farmi 
(the Cÿàln Growers’ Guide) gOt'lth- 
- ilars jMJd psssed’ the woBd 

boysj..-1- i% "
Membership Was Doubled

Hetÿbn, 24.- P„ ; also addreyed 
ting as a farmer "tris 

sympathies were naturally with agri-

~ilja.ro j. in' nis. '-pQwer ^ to? ruftner^ tnti 
"cultural interests’of the province.

The meeting - was then thrown open 
for discussion which became general, 
and as a result of the meeting the 
membersh'p of the union was more 
than doubled, which was most en- 

igring to the i officers' present A. 
ter. presldeht; A-."Hénderson, séc- 

etarj'. : V

CAN ENTER UNITED 8TATE8

Took Court a Long 
. hr Decide. Upenj' w* ;

Time to

Winnipeg, May 23;—The defcllne of, 
last week developed into a veritable ‘ 
slump Monday morning. British and 
continental cables were lower, world 
shipments were much in. excess of last | 
year„.weather conditions were gener
ally favorable to growing crops, and 
hears never ceased pouncHng the mar-- 
ket. July at one time sold. At 92|l‘-2 
or 8 3-4 down from thé.flrice- on May 1 
day. The close showefl'a loss of 2 1-8

Philadelphia, Pa., May 23.—It took 
the immigration officers at the Phila
delphia port several hours yesterday to 
decide whether John Genish, a Penob
scot Indian of pufe, blood, should ' be 
admitted to the United States.

They finally allowed him to land 
and new Genish is'on his way to New 
England where bis. forefathers "were 
lords of all they surveyed before the 
coming of the white man. The -Indian 
arrived in port as; stowày on the Brit
ish steamship * Bpst Point .from Lon- 

3 don; -I ' \'i
told,- that hé started out to see 

the world from St. John, N.B., as a 
fireman on a steamer. When he reach
ed London he got stranded and ; to get
hack" to"the United States.he hid hinj- I08t an additional 7-8 to 1 3-9. 
sett-in'the coal bunkers-of the Eâst semng wa* due to general real! 
PoinL «

S-, Mr,, Borden is- Still -Unwell

Ottawa, Ont., May 23.—R. L. Borden 
Is -still confined to. his room, but Is

ag- satisfactory ''progress towards 
ery' from hie recent illness.

Net Changes from Yesterday 
Liverpool—2d a 2 3-8d lower. 

Winnipeg Receipts
Winter Wheat -............. « • ............
w»eat:........... U>... :. ->/•.......
c^t* —ÿ.........C................. .
Barley........ ..................•
T'l&X e e é'é e e .......................... .

•V*;-

The Winnipeg Market

—' 1
Amçri
Chicago May dropping 2 1-2, July 1 1-4 
and September 1 to 1 1-8; Minneapolis 
May dropped 1-4, July 1 1-8 to 1.1-4 
and September 3-4 cents. Cash de
mand In Winnipeg was very light, 
though a small amount of export was 
worked on bids in response to Satur
day’s cables. Had it not been for the 
sertoüs break these bids would have 
been out of Ithe. The amount prob
ably did not go over 100,000 all told.

Liverpool, Broomhall—Wheat opened 
weak and 3-4 to 7-8 lower, being In
fluenced by weakness of American 
cables on Saturday and the favorable 
American"1 weather. Following open
ing the market developed further pro
nounced selling pressure, and values 
lost an additional 7-8 to 1 S-9. This 

f izing, 
stimulated by pressure to sell Mam-.; 
toba’ and La Plata parcels, which are 
offered lower. Buenos Ayres’ future 
market was weak op Saturday with of
ferings liberal. There Is a very poor 
inquiry for both parcels and cargoes, 
with very heavy offerings of Austra
lian wheat. Mark Lame was weak.

Good Farm Propositions
One mile west of-the, city limits. Ten acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil ; one acre

^ - - - Over $4,000 worth of stock,]-■■ sownwith alfalfa,, one quarter acre in rhubarb, remainder in oats, over <*t,uuu worm ul f 1
ho$* milob cows an< horses - and fowls Two wells and a windmill. Buildings worth over v, 
machinery $1,000; $£,500. clear, profitvwas made off this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog an<\ vegeuwi
fa.mp, $5,000 dear profit can be made this year. Price $10,000, half cash. Will sell ranch without tc'rim co rah nauh$6,560, $3,500 cash.

One hundred and sixty acres half mile from town of Three Hills. 45 acres broken.
gtahlp for eight horses and twenty cows. Granary 16x20, hen house 12x14, well 35 feet deep, seven he d 

7-; 'of horaeS, nonslstlng ot 1 team of work horses, ! good brood mare, with colt; 1 2-year-old colt, l team 
-cayuses, 50 head of cattle, consisting of IB milch cows, balance In young cattle; 1 thoroughbred bun and 
about 35 fowl. Wagon, mowing machine, horse rake, plow, disc harrow, drag harrow, cream separate- 
cream cans, two teams harness and saddle and other small articles. Price $7,500, $5,000 cash, balance hi 
yearly payments. Will sell farm alone for $6,000, $2,5.00 cash, and balance in yearly payments.

320 acres of A1 land east of Carstalrs. Can all be broken. Price $20 per acre.

PHOBIE 1825 Romp 3, Armstrong Block
& CO.

Open Evenings BOX 521

Offers in Land
fine black soil, every acre plowable.

all plowable, $20

o.
ARMSTRONG

CO.
PHONE 494.

TTfT-T.T’StT'“tkM W>RNINàliLBEftTAN” .‘*^$3.00 A YEAR

w..?■/ ,,,

Time

Scrip is practically at its lowest point at present. Why? Simply because the people do not realize the situation. If you will only stop and think what scrip means to 
the intending settler, then, you will perhap| see the reason.

With only some 2300 available scrips on the market and a weekly consumption of over 70, and 20 mpnths in which to take them up, you will easily see how long the 
supply will last.

A pre-emption (160 acres) costs the homesteader $3 an acre or $480. A South African Scrip gives you 320 acres. Figure this at $3 an acre and see the result, $960. 
The conditions of settlement aye practically identical. Then why should scrip only be at the present figure of $800? It is worth every dollar that a pre-emption is worth. 
Therefore, it is only reasonable to suppose that an intending settler will taice up a scrip in preference to a homestead or pre-em; tien at present because he still has the privi
lege of taking up a homestead. After his scrip Is “proved up” then would follow his pre-emption, if he so desired.

Thousands of people are taking up land in Manitoba^ Saskatchewan and Alberta every month. If these settlers can only be shown the advantage of the scrip to them 
they would all be takdn up within the next two or three months.

Prices will steadily advance' from now on. The supply is limited. This alone will force the price up to at least $960 or $3 an acre, the price of Government land. 
The average price for farm lands in the three provinces today is say $10 an acre. Why should these 320 acre warrants not be. worth $3200? Split this in two, say $1600. Is 
not the investment good?

Think this aver and buy before it’s too late for your present means.

of Acres of Choice Land to Choose From
DON’T WAIT FOR THE OTHER FELLOW. DO IT NOW. INTENDING PURCHASERS OR SETTLERS WRITE OR WIRE.

Ï15&8E

A,
'■çfy'Z'* : --it
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pern Alberta."
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e*n he cultivated.

Owner engaged
rf6 0X1 easy ter,
the property.

Alberta

,one acre sown 
stock, composed of 
rorth over t2,ooo, 
hog and vegetable 

;h without stock tor

oken. House 16x18, 
St deep. Seven head 
ear-old colt, 1 team 
loroughbred bull and 
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acre plowable,

ilowable, $20

PHONE 494.
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OWNERS SMITH ADDITION

Suite 2,

rnea»i»ro I.

^ r.

CASTOR
■

CASTOR IS BEST
-*b. kj 1 vy i\ X

Opportunity for the Smallm

The Most Talked of Town m z:.;ÿ Investor
in Alberta Invest $50.00 in Two Castor Lots and

Watch It Grow

COAL COAL FARMING
Coal Made Lethbridge. Castor has » • It takes a good fanning district to 

» • —

coat and lots of it Watch
L

make a large and prosperous town. 
Castor has the finest in

— Castortirow. ~

t ■ * :

.••••: -v - ■
r * * ?■ * * ' 7-..
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Central Alberta.
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Them Now .. Let Albertan Classified

Rates for Insertion of. 
Classified Ads.

' All elaaaKleaUan (except btrtfc*,

6a relaxes aad deaths, wr-1-*------
1 eeata per la sert tout, 1 

»sri| • eeasecetlve las 
the price of fear. Ne 
meat for leas thaa 20 eeata. K la- 
ares aad letters coast aa words. 
Whea replies are to he forwarded, 
10 eeata for postace la addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

WANTED^—Twenty paperhaocers, 20
painters, IB carpenters, union men 
preferred, city; rooks, cookees, lab
orers, $2.50 for wine hours, ship to- 
day: girls for-housework; and male 
anil female help of all classes. O. 
K. Employment Agency, 127 8th ave
nue east, over Calgary Saddlery.

• 43VO-1'**

WANTED—Strong; boy about B l«™
old to work in grocery /tore, boy 
living at home preferred. Apply-13A 
8th avenue east._______ t-bt-ito

WANTED—A rit> traveller to seU
builders' supplies, must ha'\ch®?
previous experience. Knowledge of
city. Apply Box 0.541 Albertam

WANTED—Good live man to go 4l?e
road to sell stock, season s work. 
Apply Box A219 Morning AUiertam

WAf2rTKi0muestTa;eef^‘eM3
and be good penman. One preferred
Fair chlnce". Vr advancement to
îSffii opArlyo Alfe

l”»gin«œ C0.«'W^

and 2nd St. W. 244 144

WANTED—Experienced man, 2» ta_ 25
years of age for cigar store. Write 
Box B 889 Albertan. 423.-146

■ W ANTED—Man aad wife for ■ farm by
June 1, with English bachelor, old 
country people preferred, good home, 
high wages to right people. Box 
A.265 Albertan. 4.14-145

WANTED—Twe hundred extra |t*f
men, north, west, south and easL 
on western division, also ftfty B. & 
B laborers east or In RG.. 2«c an 
hour. Free pass. Apply 0. Hanson. 
C.P.R. labor agent, 813 aA- Çe°He 
street, four doors north Palaue cor
ner, office In rear.

WANTED—Lathe». Apply C. Bj Ottex,
1121 St. east. 4181-144

WAor5Mii',d"^MM
■r S£'K,5£k.“•ISR ter^x^ cre^

given. Prospectus free. Send iv 
cents to pay for mailing 
World Publishing Company, Quelph, 
Ontario. ___________  4059-ni>([

DO YOU WANT to earn money» It you
are a hustling outside real estate 

•? salesman you can do it- AneiJ, b°na 
fide proposition, and »e
spent in the papers teying the pub
lic all about Us merits. The public 
generally are talking about it now, 
recognizing its value. All you have 
to do is to get on the job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with so mg 
information about your hustling 
qualities, to Box 1616,- Calgary.

SITUATIONS found for ell classed, 
oeskell & Co.. Employment Agent A 
108A 9th Avenue west Phone^ 1980.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—Teacher for Creek Side
Schdol. No. 1708, duties to commence 
first Monday in August and to con- 

, tlnue till the Christmas holidays. 
Apply stating salary wanted and 
giving references as to character 
and experience, to M. S. Weaver, 
secretary-treasurer, Three Hills, 
Alta. 4281-150

WANTED—Reliable lady stenographer
by June 1. Apply P. O. Box 1697,. 
City. 4295-15.0

good wages. Apply at 617 7th avenue 
west. 4292-1*50

WANTED—At once* general
\pp«

.WANTED—At once, a good strong girl
4 or woman to work in kitchen, good 

wages. Apply Miss Hickling, Green 
Tea Rooms, Alberta Block. 4308-145

WANTED*—Two good »tenographere, at
$75 per month to go to B.C. Carrie 
D. Randall, Armstrong block. Phone 
468. 4262-145

WANTED—Good general servant, no
cooking. Apply 216 12th avenue east.

4212-151

......  ■ —--------------- i----------- :---------
V WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

PPBoxaHrei40fOr 4^

WANTED—At once, email fnreteaed
house or suite rooms, excellent care 
guaranteed. Apply Box 0.514 Alber- 
tan. 4152-144

DRESSMAKING, ladles’ tailoring and
fashionable dressmaking at Mra 
Nile’s, 431 13th avenue east.

394»-160

WANTED—Mae are heeled ewer, cin
ders add loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draying done rea
sonable. 523 8th avenue E. 3976-152

WANTED—Brldgrelaad lets. If you
have lots under $600 each state low
est terms to Box JL176 Albertan.

3965-145 ..

WANTED—Panama, hard and roft hats
to re-block; L. Blrkbeck, 332 9th 

. Avenue east. 30039SX
WANTED—All kind* of *«coad baud

goods bought àSd soldi ^33 Sth ave- 
nue east. 3120-164

WANTED—Second hand doth lag, fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
etc, at reasonable prices. R. Horne» 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

$474-336%

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Two lot», small house,

Westmon't, block 1, $1000, $500 cash, 
terms. Apply owner, 1538 2nd ave- 
nue, N.W. Hill-hurst. 4296-15#

FOR SALES—Let 14, block 136, Bridge-
land, facing west, will be worth 
$800 in August, will sacrifice at 
$490. with easy terms. B1646 Alber
tan. . > 4269-144

FOR SALE—Seven room dwelling,fully
modern, in southwest part of the 
city, one block from car line. Ap
ply owner, E. F. L. Tavender, 129A 

8th. avenue west. 4,2.67-148

FOR SALE—8hack, having two l$rge
rooms, plastered and finished. For 
immediate removal, price reason
able. Apply 610 15th avenue west.

4268-148

FOR SALE—Great 30 lot» la Cal-
gary. $650 cash will handle; owner i 
will sacrifice, as leaving- city, no 
agents need apply. Box 0.542 Al
bertan. 4243-147

FOR SALE—By osier, 2 choice lets 1
on 15th Street east. $1460. easy 1 
terms. Apply to Box 206A Albertan. 1 

4338-146 1
FOR SALE—Six roomed semi-modern |

cottage in good locality, half block 
from street car lipe, $500 will han
dle. Apply 924 5th avenue west.

- 4164-144

FOR SALE—Four choice Brldgelaad
lots overlooking cjty and SL
George’s Island. $860 each. Box H. 
176 Albertan. 3965-145

FOR SALE—Bridget and lots in block
126 and 130. $700 each. Terms. An
gus Walker, Calgary post office.

X 3965-145

FOR SALE—Don’t wait. Get your new
home now. If you own a good lot 
anywhere apply it on one of our new 
houses. Rent pays balance. You save 
hundreds of dollars this way. Col- 
grove Land Company, over Northern 
Crown Bank. 3965-145

1 FOR SALE—Don’t pay house rent any
longer when you can buy cheap
lot from the Canada West Colonisa- 

-tion CO. and build your own home. 
Easy terms given. We sell Crescent

4 Heights property! ! ! See our ad., 
on tfre back page.

FOR SALE—Truckage lots and block of
land in Camrose, near in, money 
maker; also house for rent or sale 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave- 
nue east. 3845-153

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Second hand, '^lic octave

piano case organs in excellent con
dition, by Bell & /.Co.. Doherty & 
Cpv, and She rlo c$3,jr# /Man n>i ng, at 
greatly reduced- prices, and small 
monthly payments. «.Hardy & Hunt 

"Flano Co.. Ltd., 775*164 Street west. 
Calgary. 4291 -1(0

FOR SALE—Loam, ç|nd,ers and manure
hadled’ anywhere, ^eYmh^ reasonable. 
410 6th avenue ea^U 3912-157

FOR SALE—A «team plough outfit Ip
first class condition at a very rea
sonable figure -and on easy terms. 
German-American Col. Co:, 118 9 th 
avenue west, city. 261-144

FOR SALE—Joue* Bros., Toronto, barb*
er fixtures, show- and wall qa>es. 
Scott Bros., Herald Blk 4196-166

VOLyNTBSR SCRIP.

ST. M. Lb wades, 124 A 8 th avenue east, 
phone 2442. 3273-189

win eeU one to -fli 
or wife. B. B. lie:

five warrants. Write 
“'ïDprmid, Nelson. B.

188*

FARMS FOR SALE.

_________ __ jap« weetlon of wild
land six miles from Bawif. good 
land, all can be broke, price $12.50 
per acre, $5500 cash, balance on easy 
terme. Eggen & Olesberg,. Bawif, 
Alta. , 4288-144

1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at $20 per acre, 1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent Interest. Apply Henry Kyrtz, 
Beiseker. Alta. 3852-153

proved land on G. T. P. Ry., 40 to 
60 miles east of Edmonton, $12.50. to 
$16 per acre. W. H. Clark, Bruce, 
Alberta. "• 4101-162

farm at Crossfield, easy terms or 
will consider other property in ex
change. 1223 16th avenue west. 
Phone 1973. 4045-163

B. C. FRUIT LANDS

10 acres in British Columbia's finest 
frujt growing district will support- 
a family in comfort; prize fruit, en
ormous crops, high prices, big pro
fits, $200 to $500 per acre; estab
lished settlement ; no isolation, plen
ty good neighbors, best transporta
tion, good markets, grand scenery, 
hunting, fishing, shooting, school, 
church, stores, postoffice, hotel, 
daily trains, splendid climate, fine 
summers, mild winters, high winds 
and low temperatures unknown; 
prices right; *asy terms; proofs, 
plans, particulars—-Fruitvale, Limit
ed, 417 Main street. Nelson, B.C.

4035 -173

FOR SALE—HORSES.

We have two on hand, perfectly 
gentle. Wetberall & Weir, 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone- 2135. 4260-148

or double, weighs about 1200. Guar
anteed tn every way. 509 llui Avé. 
W. 4231-146

high class driving horses. Apply 
Moodie Bros., No. 2 Barn, Victoria 
Park. * 4218-145

irmw. oiiDci— ui|ni ■ rein ui uvinca.
Good drivers or saddle horses. Ap
ply 509 11th Aye. W. 4191-145

FOR SALBr—Quiet pony and harness,
lots in. first block. North Balmoral 
on very easy terms; two extension 
tables,' good seed- potatoes. W. Bol
ton, Centre St., Crescent Heights.

4169-144

BOARD AND ROOM.

nished rotfm; with board in private 
family, on 12th avenue -west. Apply 
Box A.201 Albertan. 4260-145

furnished rooms in block or private 
house, give full particulars. Reply 
P. O. Box 635. 4283-150

ern house. Apply 8D3 7th avenue W.
4294-150

with bath and every convenience, 
moderate rerits. 612 17th avenue W.

264-148

avenue west. Phone 2349. 4240-167

An * bu—nwm n un partial or rail
board, in private family preferred, 
for two young.business men. Apply 
TBo* R 808 Albertan. . I $227-146

house close in,, téléphona; half blk. 
from cars. Apply 219 3rd Ave. E.; 
also large stable, suitable for storing 
purposes. 4199-145

FOR SALE—Scales, Toledo scales $45.00
up; second hand scales, all kinds,

WANTED—At once, a good young girl. . ----- lug., Ap-to assist in light housekeeping. 
- 051 'ply Box No. 0.514 Albertan.

4153-144-

WANTED—Ladles to visit the Bamaar,
where all the latest novelties are 
bought in stationery, beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 

-office. 3716-150

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Young married lady re
quires a position in Christian home 
as lady's help in return for board 
and room for herself and husband. 
Box A238 Albertan. 4285-150

WANTED—By a young man, Canadian
born, 23 years old, position of -trust 
or clerking in store, willing to 
tackle anything with good prospects, 
can furnish best of references. Ap
ply Box A.276 Albertan. 4287-145

your Ywn price. 
Blk.

Scott Bros., Herald 
4196-166

FOR SALE—Cheap, a building 72x90*
in shack fortn. Apply 609-11 th Ave. 
W. 4192-145

FOR SALE—Flue English shotgun, 12
gauge ; also automatic pistol and 
young pointer dog, eligible for stud 
book. 525 12th avenue east. 4160-144

FOR SALE—-Camrose lots close In,very
cheap. Apply Box 0.574 Albertan.

4070-147

FOR SALE—Notice to builders and. con
tractors—For sale, new one 2,0 H. 
P. Jenckes boiler, made according to 
revised ordinances; one 12 h.p. Leop
ard engine, and one hand power 
elevator, Otis Fersom. Ellis & Gro
gan. 4021-160

WANTED—Advertiser wants position
in a wholesale, fruit and potato 
warehouse, understands the business 
thoroughly, best of references. Ad
dress letters G. E. S., 215 10th ave
nue east, Calgary. 4,309-145

WANTED—By respectable middle-aged
widow, position as housekeeper or 
such similar position. Apply Box 
0.541 Albertan. 4266-148

WANTED—Experienced accountant de
sires position, can furnish best of 
references as to character and abili- 

i ty. Box B848 Albertan. 263-146

WANTED—Man experienced in all
branches farm work,. desires en
gagement with farmer, English pre
ferred. Box B858 Albertan. 4257-148

WANTED—cabinet maker* carpenter, 
late manager for windows' shop, age 
44, experienced, temperate, good- 
looking, single, wishes similar posi
tion, city or country, or will rent 
shop in good location. Box 0.540 

.Morning Albertan., 4275-148

ANTED—6 Stenographer» are seel
positions; experienced; Salaries 
quired from $40 to $60. King Ca 
D. Randall, Public Stenographer, 
Armstrong Blk. Phone 468. 4226-146

seeking
re- 

Carrie

WAITED—By young man, position In
general store, grocery and drygoods' 
experience, good references. Apply 
Box 0.618 Albertan. 416&-144

WANTED—Young matt, 18, with two
yeats’ farming experience in. Mani
toba, seeks situation, Gleichen dis
trict preferred. Also boy 14. No 
horse or cattle rartcherfe need ap
ply. State wages. Box B.847 Alber
tan. ' 4167-144

WANTED—By an experienced ‘ office
man, ag'ed 26, position in any ca
pacity where prospects are good. 
9pply Box A.242 Albertan. 4170-H4

WANTED—Position ns housekeeper for
bachelor or widower by middle-aged 
lady, country preferred, has had ex
perience, state wages. Apply Box 
V.Ô16 Albertan. 4154-^44

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A real snap,
contents of fully furnished 10, room
ed boarding or • rooming, house; 
good position. House can be 
bpught or rented. Box H 174 Al
bertan. •< .3990-145

FOR SALE—Dry kindling wood, $1.60 
per wagon load, if hauled away. 
Western Planing Mills Co., corner 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street west.

3844-153

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a lane?
Rrice to get located. I charge for 

very, hire and board only; no loca
tion fee. Teams leave Brooks every 

day for the land. We* furnish every
thing. A F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta- ‘ - * 156r

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; néw and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 
■ell for you. The J.
7th Ave.

*oil The J. Dougall Co., 201 
East, or phone 169, 483-32%

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, balm 
of gilead and poplar. Apply West 
End Stables. 1208 14th Avenue west.
Phone 2220.

west. 
3702-150

BUSINESS CHANCES
WANTED—To sell half interest la a

good paying business, good chance 
to right party, am a hustler, expect 
a hustler for a partner. Apply Sox 
A.279 Albertan. 4307-144

FOR SALE—Restaurant, owner leaving
city. Apply A.258 Albertan. 4274-148

.ueieL—.
4175-144

> RENT—Furnished rooms in a good
locality on 8th kvetrae east, between 
1th and 5th street, from $1.75 per 
week up. 523 8th avenue east.

4145-165

TO' LET—Furnished rooms, modern
house, phone, board if required. 630 
4th avenue west. 3976-158

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—A large white tom cat. Phone
447 reward. 4289-145

FOUND—At the Canadian Bank of
Commerce main branch, oii Monday 
the 16th instv, a sum of money. 
Owner can have same by paying 
cost of this ad. and proving his 
claims to our satisfaction. 245-144

LÔST—Black pony gelding 14.2 hands,
body clipped, hâir left on legs, brand 
on * near shoulder “J.N.” Reward. S. 
B. Hammond,, room 3, Bank British 
North America chambers. 4211-145

F°^PrT,,e best cafe In Calgary, «The
Gilt Edge," upstairs, McTavish blk., 

’ 9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.
3161-258

REAL ESTATE.

ALBERTA A B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 22-23 Samia Block 

Calgary* Alta.

■112$ acres, very best of buildings, good
bfeck loatii with clay Subsoil. 200 
acres, in crop goes with the place. 

£.• Price "$26.00 per acre. $10,000 cash, 
balance easy.,

4000 acres of best farm laq| In A1 berth
in one block, 1200 acres in crop, 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock cattle. 25 head of go 
heavy workhorses, good large frame 
house, large frame barn and stable, 
implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deep black loam with clay sub
soil, -telephone, in house,; well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 
from this place. All new and up-to- 
date machinery for working this 
placé, This, is one of- the best buys 
in Alberta for a large- farmer, or a 
party coming In to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns on the C.P.R.. Price $26 per 

. acre. Easy, terms.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO.
Room 32, Sarnie Block.

FOR SALE—A well paying candy, fruit \
and cigar store for sale at a sacri- : 
fice on account of other business. 
No. 420 8th Ave. E. 246-160

hE.VSBOÏ * ALEXANDER 
Room 60S, Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Phone 1878. P. O. Bok 1460

MOUNT ROYAL MONEY MAKERS

BLOCK 45, lota 10, li, 12, $1600 each. 
Terms.

FOR SALE—Boot, Shoe aad Repair
business, good part of the city. No 
opposition. Good trade. Owner 
leaving city. $475.00 will handle. 

. Apply Box H 139 Albertan. r
4224-146

BLOCK 46, lot 16, $1350. Term*. 
BLOCK 41, lot 4, $1800. Term«.~

BLOCK 42, lot 4, $1700. Terms.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—To rent mode» ' furni.hrS

house, 6 or 8 rooms, for four months, 
must be «rood residential district; 
Apply A.277 Albertan. (286-1H

WANTED—Offen for two seed shark.
~ ----------- * Killarney, tor re-

-cItmÉ

GROCERY BUSINESS—Those vrl.blag
to buy a grocery business or dis- ! 
pose of their business, would do ' 
well to apply. No commission 
charged. P. 6. Box 601, Calgar^-^

-------------------------- --------------------- '■ >)

BLOCK 4,1, lot 5, $1600. Terms.
t—^-------------—--------- -------------------
BLOCK 4T, lot 14. >8000. Terms.
BLOCK 23, let 8,

that is for sale Is 
présent

north of pump at
moval. Apply owner at aback or 
write 6ox P. O. 658. 4200-146

WANTED—For electric door bell», boa-
So°hrs,re6?tlr«Bthdra0vPen^Kiwte0,tG- E' 

4228-147

KENNEDY 
lontors,
Bldg.^algai

lisjSd with us. We reprèseht the best 
in general store,s groceries, dry 
goods, boots .and shoes, gents' fur
nishings. drug stores, hardwares, ho
tels, restaurants and livery barns. 
Write for our complete list of busi
ness chances In the particular 'line 
you desire. Kennedy & Alexander, 
Room 603 Grain Exchange Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1480. 40,5-169

I EL0CK SO. lot 2, 01760. Terme.
BLOCK 3T, lot *, *3#00. Terms.-

BLOCK P, lot 2, $1600. Terms.

-J #f eue
house .and barn, 

-_____ for chicken farm, to sub
urbs or country within easy reach 
of Calgary. Describe fully and best 

• terms. Box A.272 Morning Albertan.
tai&.ixn

>OB—New tewm oa G read Treat Pa-
olfic, fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
in good agricultural district, offers 
ground fiber opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and other 
lines. Write Town Site Owners, 
Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg.. 
Wienio— aasa.tts

SOUTH CALGJHpFg 
Don't be afraid of this

EIGHTH AVENUE

office, $32,000; easy terms.

terms.

THESE ARE wertk looking after. 
SEE DUR lUt af bonnes for sale

to rent.
KENNEDY * ALEXANDER 

• Room 4M, Grain Exchange Bldg. 
t>hoao tgre. p. ». n«, i*

REAL ESTATE.

CHRIST! f E R AMcLROD
820 >J«tn Street

Farm LeeSii ud City Ptoyertj
Phoae 040 Box «X»
WE WOULD he flout* to hero a Met

of your property for sale.
SS04M—Each fhe Wta aOJolmlas Alto-

do re.

SITS—Each for S lota la Block 30, W. 
ML PleaerjiL

WE HAV$i some choice. lot* overtook»
the city in McDonald subdivision; 
exclusive sale.

$2000—Raya 0 roomed house, full olscd
bar-.ment, furnace, and electric lighL

$18—Per acre, baya MO acres, goad
buildings. This Is a snap.

OPEN Evcnlaga.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO,
238 8th Avenue East.

A. C. Haslehurst. R. S. Barbour
Phoae 612.

“FOR QUICK SALE”

BRIDGELAND
EAST 1-3 BLOCK LIT;

BRIDGELAND ~
ALL BLOCK 118
BRIDGELAND

EAST 1-3 BLOCK 110.
BRIDGELAND

SNAPS SNAPS

A. D. IRVINE
Real Estate, Fire Insurance

70$A Centre Street - Herald Block
Money to loop, rent* collected.

HERE ARE some of the good things
we have- to offer. Look them over.
A small sum invested in Calgary 
real estate now will mean money 
to you In a short time. Itts nice to 
have your money working for you 
and bringing in a steady income. 
Do it now.*

BALMORAL

FIVE LOTS In block 11. The pride for
a quick sale is $200 each. Lots ad
joining are held at a much higher 
fcigure. Look it up.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS
THREE GOOD corner lots on Centre

street. These are a snap at $960 for 
the three. You can have these op 
easy terms too.

TWO LOTS on 12th avenue Just west
of 7th street. See us for prices and 
terms.

WHOLESALE SITES AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

WE HAVE some of the beet buys In
Calgary for A wholesale sites with 
trackage. See our list. We know 
it will please you.

ARE YOtJ watching East Calgary
grow? We have some, attractive 
propositions down there. Right in 
the growing part too. Let us show 
them to you.

$4200 buy* a seven roomed fully mod
ern house on 21st avenue, excep
tionally well built. .This is in the 
best residential section.

SEE OUR list of suburban property.
It is attractive and the prices are 
right.

CAR AT YOUR service at all times.
Office open every evening.

HURON St BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rooms 26 to 28, Llneham Block. 

Phone 2131.

WE HAVE In block 42, Beaumont, lots 
15 and 16_ for sale for $475, 1-3 cash, 
balance 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE In Banff, 5 roomed cottage,
plastered! rents for $16 the year 
round, for sale for $10r00 cash, or 
$1100, $500 dobajange easy.

WE HAVE a few blocks still for sale
in Rose view Gardens, containing 4 
acres each, for $65 an acre;. $25 cash 
per block, balance $10 monthly* This 
price will only remain good until 

• June 1st, wn.en .it wiU. raise $10 an 
acre. Acreage in Burnside, exactly 
the same distance from the city, Is 
selling at $150 per acre, more than 
double the price of Rosevlew Gar
dens.

OPEN EVENINGS

D. DINNBT
Real Estate Agent

229A. Eighth Avenue East
P. O. Box 1863. Phone 2240

LOTS IN PLEASANT HEIGHTS at $175
each.

LOTS IN GRAND TRUNK subdivision at
$165 each.

HALF SECTION first class land, 10
miles north west from -Calgary. 
There are good buildings and the 
farm is highly improved. This is a 
snap at $22 per acre.

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS with o. (or
quick sale. ,

D. Y. STEWART
Boon 12, Burns* Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty

Box i:*5S Phone 889
TWO LOTS in Bankvlew, close to

White’a store. Price $6<5 the pair.

168 ACRES, four miles aorthweat of
Langdon; all fenced; 75 acres in pats, 
50 acres in barley, 1 1-2 miles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
land. Price $30 per acre, Al land.

2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave» Went*
between 7th and Sth Streets, In blk. 
103, for $2100.

TWO LOTS, block 214, Snn.lt», (or
$ioSo.

ONE LOT, 50 x ISO, facing east la block
- 41, Mount Royal, price $1550.

THREE LOTS on 11th avenue west,
between 1st and 2nd streets, $2500 
each.

160. acre», 2 miles from Dldabury,fenced,
40 acres broken, splendid soil. ' Price 
$30 per acre. Will take Calgary lots 
in paymènL

the in ter-Provincial land co. 
Room 25, Llneham Blk.

A SNAP In a farm; 640 acres 5 mile*
from a good town, first class build
ings, good water and 300 acres in

A SNAP In a house, 5 room cottage on
lot 33x9tiunear car line in East Cal- 

: gary; $2200, $500 casl^, bal, rent.

A SNAP In lots, 3 choice lots In Cres
cent Heights. 1 blk. from .proposed 
car line, at a bargain.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Llneham Block.

ROGERS St LLOYD
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk., Ph. 2280
MOUNT ROYAL—One lot SO x ISO, a For 

car line, 31200. Terms.
10T.H AVE. W,—Two lots facing south

in block 113, section 16, $675 each. 
Easy terms.

SUN ALT A—Two lots on corner, facing
south, on 14th avenue west, $500 
each, 1-2 cash. Two lots, block 216, 
$425 each. Terms.

BRIDGELAND—Lot* 13-14-18, block
130, frontage 44 1-2 feet each, will 
sell single lot, $500 each. Only $200 
cash. 2 and 5 months.

MILLS ESTATE—Lot* 13-14, block 2, 
$500 each. Terms.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lot», blk.
2, $300' each. Terms. Near Centre* 
street, within 1 1-4 mile circle,

KNOB HILL—Excellent pair lot*, $525,
easy terms.

NEW HOUSES—IN excellent location.,
$3000 to $4000. Cash payments, $500 
upward..

REVENUE TRACKAGE PROPERTY—
9th avenue we6t, 2 lots, $5000 each, 
1-3 cash

REAL ESTATE.
RB-^L ESTATE TRUST CO, LTD.

of British North America 
WS. Box 112».
Calgary, Alta.
FARM LANDS

$0 aerea 26 milen eeatkeaet from Cal
gary, with running water touching 
one corner, for $22, all arable, easy 
terms.

nearly all broken, and in crop. This 
is a tine farm and cheap at $36.60. 
Half crop goes.

button near Claresholm, an oronen, 
good buildings, well improved, ev
ery way, at $S6 per acr-

,CARTER SECTION B miles from High
.River, well Improved and every inch 
arkble. $26 per acre. Good buying.

UARTER elose to Srathmore, Improv
ed, for: only $21 an acre. This is a 
snap and very easy terms. ,

CITY PROPERTY.
EW 7 roomed frame house ou 33 ft. 

lot, full basement, furnace, nickel- 
plated plumbipg, etc., for only 
$2800. East Calgary.

NEW FRAME HOUSE on 14th avenue
Vest, 7 jdoms and bath, fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

Find the Opportun

OFNLY TWO LOTS lu Bonny brook at 
$425 each. These arc best buying 
In the subdivision.

FIFTY . FEET in C.P.R. sub. on corner
of Royal avenue and park, for $1560. 
Good~~Vaitfe. Fine lots.

in Knob Hill on brow of

ONE LOT, East Calgary, on 11th ave
nue, for only $800. Easy terms. Get 
busy.

3-4 ACRE tract on track In east 1er
$6000. Easy terms.

THE ABOVE are good value.
WE PLACE loan* of any amount on

farms or city property at lowest 
rates.

ACREAGE
WE OFFER a few parcels of our pro

perty in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
post office, on main trail into Cal
gary from the north, with magni
ficent view .of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sdle of 
this property has been a recom
mend in itself and there is but -a 
very limited amount to choose from. 
vle are Pleased to show property.

IT IS our intention to place some of 
the most desirable property on the 
market as truck gardens that has 
been offered in the city. We will 
»ell the property at $75 pet acre 
up. It is tirst class soil and liés 
southwest from the city and will 
provç a most profitable investment. 
It will be ready to show to you 
in about 10, days or two weeks.

ASTI4BY St SHACKLE 
Farm Lands.

116 8th Àveaué W. Phone 1578

1820 acre*, 25 mile* southeast of Cal
gary*, on Bow.River, with 1 mile of 
river frontage, 350 acres under cul
tivation, "80 per cent, of this land 
is a steam plough proposition, right 
in a -farming country. The cheapest 
buy in the Sou tb at $.20 per acre, 
$12,000 casji, balance in three annual 
payments at 7 per cent.

531 aeries, 6 miles east of De Wlatou,
228 acres under cultivation, 53 acres 
in fall wheat. All can be cultivat
ed. Splendid soil, no stones, half 
mile of river frontage, all fenced 
and cross fenced, 8 roomed house 
bungalow, wçll finished in cedar, 
stabling for. gîven horses, 6 box 
stalls, outbuilding^, etc. This farm 
has produced some of the best prize 
winning stdek that was ever shown 
in Alberta, $31 per acre, $8009 cash, 
balance easy.

800 acres. 3-miles southeast of De Win-
ton; all can bq cultivated ; 225 under 
cultivation, goo'd ntiuse, stables and 
outbuildings in good condition, all 
well fepced with 3 and 4 wires. 
A1 soil, price $26.50 per acre. Terms 
arranged.

E. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

291A 8th Ave. Bast.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.
BANK VIEW—7 good level lot. wltk

splendid view. Price $250 , each. 1-3 
cash,- balance in:'4 and 8* months.

HII.LHURST—Five roomed house with
large cemented cellar, good well 
and fenced. On two lots with area 
of 66 x 120 ft. Price $1800; $500 cash, 
terms arranged. ’

BRIDGELAND—Lota in block. 126 aad
134. p'rfce $425 each, terms 1-2 ca*h 
and balance .1n 3, 6 and 9 months.

BEAUMONT—Four lots on a corner for
$800. 1-3 caih and balance in 3, 6 
and 9- months.

17TH AVE.—Two1 lota and a house on
17th avenue, Jiéer 1st street west;
prica Easy terms arranged.

STBATHDOUNE— Lots la this Hast
Calgary subdivision from $70 Up
wards, $10 extra for corners, £-4 
cash, and balance in 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months.

CANADIAN; REALTY CO.
J. To It on. Phone 1BTS. J. E. Thompson 

Room 2, 221A 8th Avenue East.

WE OFFER for quick aalei

160 acres,. good roll, three miles from
Langdon. at $19 per acre, part cash, 
easy terms for balance. ,

NEW, MODERN and Reml-modern
houses In Mills Sub.

OPEN EVENINGS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS

ities

SOME CHOICE let* lu Brtdgelund and
Bonnyprook, one acre in Highbury 
at a bargaih. * :

WE HAVE a large -list in other sub
divisions.

265-146

NORTHFIELD St RABY 
Reel Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 222 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for C.P.R. Lands. 
Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

ALTADORE-**BIock 19B, three lot* 
$110 . each, 1-3*- cash.

BALMORA I-—Block 14, two lots, $500
pair, $300 cash; block 6, 2 lots, $250 
each, 1-2 cash.

1. B. VARLEY—Barrister, solicitor, etc. 
1 Offices: 12 and 13. Llneham block. 

Calggry. 

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A.—Barrister, 
Solicitor, Notary. Offices: Llneham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 188.

MURPHY St FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission. Charles Murphy, Harold Fisher. "

LENT St JONES—Barinters, Solicitor*,
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones. B. A; W. F. W. 
Lent.

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and 
Notary. Offices : Herald block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-306

JONES St PESCOD—Barrlstera, etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones, 
Ernest G. Pescod * and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART, TWBED1E St CHARMAN
—Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T. M. Tweedie, B. A. L.L.B.; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

BUSINES8 DIRECTORY

upholsterTng-
FURNITURE repalrroT,,.. ' I

d.er.v Davenports a„,i ? I
cialty. t. o. Lanoix, i-- !Vs a à? I 
east. Phone ’075. "t., v,.*-l

_________ flour a N D F E E D~

PHO\E 1067 for bnleil hmDRts $1.13 per cwt. ; aiî,'] ‘ ' :i-r nu I
îïït '• E' ^ve. 407 JTo U r t h ' j

ARTISTS

e. lbfbuNteun—Am,, T-: —
leaux. portraits, doc )p.a n,fr-ttk 1 
^Queen's Hotel. Po

PIANOFORTE AND^^

MRS. TUCKER BRi» \n 
Royal Academv 0V \\ 
gives lessons in tho ‘A LondZ.l 121 2nd Avenue wU- VVc I 

----------------- !

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

EDWARbS, MORGAN Jt CO.—Chart
ered accountants. Calggry, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. 2053x

WEBB, READ & BEGAN—Account
ants and Auditors, room 8, Clarence 
block. J. B. Sutherland, C.A.. (Glas
gow), mgt. Phone 503. 10130-13X

JOHN B. WATSON, Chartered account
ant. assignee, liquidator and trustee. 
P. O. Box 308. Phones 570, 1699. Cal
gary, Alberta. 3006-98%

CHIROPODISTS

CORNS. BUNIONS. Ingrowing Noll»,
Chilblains, and all foot ailments suc
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Cliénts at
tended at their homes, by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Grdy, (from Seattle). 
635 6th avenue west. Phone 2290. 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 2319-196

OSTEOPATHY

M. E. CHURCH, D.O., N.L. SAGE. D.O., 
Osteopaths, Alberta Block, Phone 
287.

VIAVI

BALFOUR SUB^Teu lots en bloc, $275
each, bargain. ?

BELFAST—One block, $2500, 1-4 cash,
balance 3, 6 and 9 months.

BROAD VIEW—Block l. facing boiile- 
vard, $850 pair, 1-2 cash. *

BRIDGELAND—Block 137, lot* 2 to 5, 
$450. 1-3 cash; block 129, lot 1, $550, 
l-3^cash; block.109, lot 15, $600, 1-3

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Eleven lotiTln
block 3. sub. 5, $3000.

THE OFFICES of the Calgary Vlavl
Co) are removed to 38 Llneham Blk.; 
office hours 10 to 12 and 4 to 6 
o'clock. Phone 1617. Mrs. T. B. Lowe, 
manager. 9938-186

DENTISTS

HILLHLRST—Two lot* In block I.„ 
$350 each; two lots in block I. 
$350 each. Easy terms. 30 ft. lots!

KILL ARNE V—Four lots in block 3E. 
$100 each. Terms.*

DR. A. B. C. DANDO—Dentist, room
211, Grain Exchange, Calgary. Phone 
2470. 971-Apr. 6, 1911

DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate and
late demonstrator and gold medal
list of the University of Medicine, 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge Work 
and children’s teeth a specialty. Of
fice 324 6th Avenue west. Phone 
694 3358-192

DERMATOLOGY

MACDONALD SUB^—Three lots in blk.
8, $.150 each, 1-3 cash.

MILLS SUB.—Two lot* In block 5.
Price $950 pair, 1-2 cash.

UPPER HILUHURRT—Two lot. In blk. 
6, $250 ,eadh, 1-3 cash.

W’BSTMONT—Bloqk 8, five lots, $275
eacb, .1-3 cash. Block 36, four lots. 
$325 each. 1-3 cash.

MOUNT BOYAL—-Large lot, 75 by 185,
in block 47A*. Price $1600, 1-2 cash, 
similar lot in adjoining block ad
vertised for/ $2500. Act quickly.

ON THE WAY TO CHBSTERMERE.

GILBERT’S SUB.—Block 6; 20 lets in 
pairs. $76 éadh, 1-2 cash.

GOLDEN ROSE PARK—Twenty lot*,
price $60 each, 1*4 cash. 4 ~ .

FOR FURTHER information refer to
our window,.- just west of Empire 
block, or better still.call at our of* 
fice.

MISS HOUSER—Graduate of the Hl*-
cott Dermatological Institute. Toron
to. ,Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody. 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue west.

963-187

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS

MILK AND CREAM

CEMÇNT

BUILDING MOVING

GREENING A STEER —tractors. carperuV! ,llrUr' 
given prompt att"ir 
furnished on app] 
and workshop, io - :V.

REILLY St McLEAN—Barrister*, Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room
6, Burns block, Calgary. Phone 
239. 9223-324X

STUART St LATHWELL—Barrlstera, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 
1391. Duncan Etuart, W. T. D. 
LathwelL

C. WINFIELD MATHBSON, R.A.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east. 
Phone 876. Calgary, Alberta, Can
ada. 926-144

AITKEX * WRIGHT—Bnrrluter*. Soil-
Cl tors. Notaries. Money to loan. Of- 

. ticee: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary. 
Alta. R. T. D. Altken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright: B. C- L. 12804-90X

Red Deer, Atla.

MOORE St DURIEZ—Barrister* and
Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore, B.A„
J. D« Corbet, L Durle, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-265%

ARCHITECTS

LANG- * DOWLBR—G. M. Lang, A. M.
Cati. Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and civil 
Engineer., Room 6, Alexander corn
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—Archi
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor- 
tièr, Calgkry, Alberta. P. O. Box 275. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist In structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, heating, furnishing,
decorating, etc., etc. t

S. J. O’GARA, RoA^A.—Architect, Mc
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207.
P. O. Box 469.

SEE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS first
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate.
Phone 2070. Room 11. Crown build
ing. -- 9657-166

JAMES A. MACDONALD» Architect—
Calgary office: Room 8, Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge off fee: Sherlock build
ing. 2^36-tf

WILSON A REES—Architect* aad En
gineers, Calgary and Fernie. Spe
cialty publie buildings, hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.1; A.A. 
A-. room 15, Dominion Block.

3302-190

HOLMR.N A GOTCH—Architect* and
Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M. 
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal
list, R.I.B.A., and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406- ,4083-x

MONEY TO LOAN

LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made ei 
cttÿr anfl farm property ; low rates 
of interest. Tfre Southern Alberta 
Loan A Investmnet Co., Ltd., Office.
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN on tirnt
Class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
val. in Aitkin & Wright’s office. 
Alberta block. 3733-163

MONEY TO LOAN on bn*lncss and re
sidential property; also improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given.
G. S. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander 

' Corner. 961-187

stenography and typing

Classes In above have etarted, bat
pieils may begin any time. Coupland 
Smool of Shorthand and Typing. 101 
Fourteenth Avenue west Phone 180.

3004-98X
JENKYNS. FOOT A CO., legal, commer

cial and verbatim reporting work, 
etc. Business strictly ~ confidential. 
Room 39, Lineham block. - Phone 
2323. 3100-102%

E. MANSON-

' i -

------—f---- Montracfor , ——£
plastering and cone.:.,.?r,r.L ««„ 
freely given. Addves= c . ;-e: e:,.?

" u box |3 i--------------------- .__
J. C. KELLOW, brick anj ' —— 

every description ffr V°“^v0rk 0J 
cialty, estimates giVen"’^, 7 a sn.
west. ol- Sthstreet

IT WILL pay you to ~ ■—.
self against tile 
pensation Act by taking^4"’ C»a. 
to the Ocean Accident 4 toli=l 
Corporation. G. s. Wiv:-ulrarit4 
460, Alexander Corner,^

ARCHITECT'S SUPPUeT

DRAUGHTING MATERI vT.v 7~7-> 
ments. blue prints. John a.'h'*, ? 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. ’M’fll

ELECTRICAL supplies'
L. REDHEAD, the Electrical i

attend to your business at * J 
Phone .1766._________ 2073.5/

contractors; electric ligiuinrlS'Sl 
its branches A full line of f],”!! 
bells, etc., always in stoc k Call 3 5 
estimates. 818 First street ,,2 Phone 1188.___________ 381$

CARRIAGF. AND WAGON BUILDER

WILSON BROS, i AI.I.F.V ram,^; ’
wagon builders, repairs of alltlkfi rubber tires and painting H] 
2330, rear 228 ;th avenue east 1 j 

_______________ 3670.111 7

BLACKSMITHS

GENERAL BLACKSMITH. hor«e„k™
and carriage work. Branding IrS 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 inti 
Avenue west. ,gj

GENERAL TINSMITHS

FOULDS. GRICE A NEILSOX—G,,,,,
Tinsmiths. Sole agents for the Kti ' 
eey and Canadian Air Warmer Pu, ! 
naces, cornices. Phone 1094. 228 til 
avenue east. , 3038-9$, 1

DYERS AND CLEANERS

PHONE 1023, Edward* «6 Cook. Ijidlèü
and gents’ clothes cleaned and dyej 
and tailor-pressed. Mail orderi 
promptly attended to. Works, lsl 
street west and 15th avenue. I60j

JIMMIE JACK—Clothes uleaeed a.,
pressed; repairs and alterations. 6I| 
Centre street. Calgary. 173J

WINDOW CLEANING

HE WINNIPEG EXPERT WINDOW
" CLEANING CO.—Ntuv iv/ndows / 

SpecjaJty. guaranteed satisfaction 
J?hQye 958. 420HI»

CARPENTERS

F. È. ENGLISH—Carpenter 
anffl repairing of all kinds: fi 
repaired; household goods 
and packed; saws sharpened. Shop | 
corner " 12th avenue and Centei ] 
street. Phone 849. 10247-191

1er jobblii s
s; furnitun I 
>ods crate! i

OILZGREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Nnmidinn cyllekl
velox, engine, potatoc, scale powilea 
boiler cleanser, coal oil, gasoline 
grease, waste of elrery description.1 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merl 
chant, East Calgary. P. 0. Box 1JM 
Phone East 217. 32.9-21

CARPENTERING
!

diarpl I
D. M. THÔMAN, carpenter, jobbing«-

repairing of all kinds, saws shari 
ened and set, shop ard residence» 
5i9 8th avenue east. 3959-lo| |

STORAGE AND TRANSFER^

STORAGE—For any kind of
Special warehouse for fu,r.n“®rr 
first class transfer, heavy or light a 
connection ; spur track facil uei 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 1st strjj! 
east.

DOMINION CARTAGE CO.-Ï161 W
avenue east; phone 9,. Light. w 
heavy cartage and draying, «[■j 
class storage; piano and furnttu 
moving; satisfaction guaranfeed- j

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO,
phones 196 and 749: office -J , ,1 
Avenue east; teaming and «h 1 
of every description; baggage 
light delivery; sand and
pilçd.________________

SMITH, FULLAG AR * ( ° —wagons for hire. Contracts u 
taken. Horses bought, sold and 
tured. P. O. Box 164». Phone 3^-,^

LAWNS MADE
-Peci.l.r.f'*,

GARDENING—Lawns ", «^-"cënts (kl 
done cheap and well. 3a e* anfl 
hour. Your garden k^L,p month- 
trim all summer at a cbe p 21j 
ly rate. Apply TV. P- step 3242-271 
11th Avenue west. ^

BOARDING STABLE.

MAGNETIC HEALING—Can refer to all
'mander erf diseases healed in this 
city and country. Prof. H. W. Ban- 
ton. Institution of Healing 232 13th 

w Ave. East. Tel. 197. 3795-152

;‘IJRE fresh milk carefully Inspected
and delivered in sterilized bottles. 
Phone*2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 
228 5th Avenue east. 3121-191

DELIVERED to any part of the city,
prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
room 16. Armstrong blk. Phone 468.

ntlG-176

GOODWIN ét CASSIN— Building mov
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west.

BOARDING AND -rR A,l>n,,u avenue wt 
—Quorn sta bios on 1 a „ors« M 
lUh street west. We la* al;
the week or ni?n .î' schooled an>4 | 
Classes of show hor-e- ■ Appiy al
trained. * Horses fo> • particular^
stables or phone S10 3459-19*

GUNSMITH AND L0CKMMT*

E. V. BOSSARU. loch
successor to H- jsuccessor to n. “ --
717 4th street west

roofing

- ■ •• ■ —---------- ..
FOSTER CARTAGE ( O.—t" „ ' sm||ej; _ 

Alberta Roofing 1 lV and Fr:/| manager; fell aired «il
vel -oofing. v.«. • 
work guaranteed, n >UJ 
phone- 628.

Pair , «Vf ;
I

CARRIAGE PAINTING^

C. H. KEECH. earrlngc P"'”^elWl 
mobile work a s-P<1 " • 3549-ljj j
927 6th Avenue w

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E.BLAC K—M nn ,i f n r I ur :n r
and optician lssulicenses. 130 Sth a« e'^.-

watson RRn''.-n,»";"’.'l,]fï W 
gary. Manufacturing ---- „t C "■:i»n>vêfsmiths; by a,p.p.^'.n’J1’.";"opt>cl" , ■
time Inspectors; oranoa Uc€n*A I
Phone8 561.rS P°f O^Bo^îl H

HOTELS
r5-1

y. free hus nVnrletor.|trains. ’ hT L^Stephens. P«P li(,|
Phone 118.

ARLINGTON HOTEL 'S'r I
2nd street west and nioder : ■
Rates $1.50 per . '. meets *1
throughooL Free 11 t: 
traûns. Phone n * *
manager.

001
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SASKATCHEWAN)
TROUBLE

There Seems to 
Government 

Guarantee

According to inforil 
In the Weyburn He 
government and the 
cific Branch Lines 
loggerheads, and there] 
of the government 8 
guarantee of bonds./ 
results from the rally 
noring the order of i 
In inspect to the 

; construction south 
Herald says:
1 Setting at defiance!

, ern ment. « the Grand Tf 
1 resolutely set to work!
| from Regina sot*
J international boundary 
F rouit ordinarily propo 
I pa ry through the villa.
[ not through the town •

J !>m! been urged upon 
I tne provincial governn- 

On Tuesday of thial 
I structlon gangs began!
I lions about fifteen mile 
I burn, and the sub - ca 
I to have orders to bulb 
I the original route to 
I Griffin as speedily as 

The news that the 
gun grading opératlo. 
ffln caused no small "

I When it reached town]
I as it would be bold j 
] feed with any portion] 

direct opposition to tl 
I of the government to 
I Pan y must look for 
I Jts bonds. The con 
I seem to confirm the 

a few, that /Im Hilli 
railway king, is financ 

j of the line, .and as a 
pany may feel they 
dependent of a guara 

This may or may , 
but whatever It méa 
the action of the G. V 

J allowed to pass unnotiq
■ katchewan government.! 

tn the Herald some * 
Provincial government:

j G T- P. an ultimatuti 
i must enter Weyburn i 

jnent would refuse to 
bonds. Since this ult 

f'e Soon govern 
°ld. 18 ™ a position to ; 
Pat and is today star 

demands, all the ' 
President Hays bavin 
weakening the govern 
resolution. In this i 

d i" informed, the o
fact8 m3nCl alwaTs ha.s 
* if th« Herald is Da 

R' the government!"ometh^g to say as
I ™*8en‘ toute will be 
I tion and ,ikewlse requil 

has ” t0 "hy the ra
nas proceeded with th
Of h°PPOSitlon to the 4 

In tu^°Vernment as tj 
railw h * battle betwe 
Jenr. y eorP«>ratlon and
Ince th"*1"8 the peopU
menu toehStlU rema,nel

■ the 1,0 be executed. $
I sigm5,arantee of hoods 
I rove! °n he half of 
1 |n Pnment, nor are th
I'route L”®” !utur*- h
I to th„map' "hlclr was - 

ann. government Iasitesiy
I kUh,® government Is 1 Ig '^ rights in dij 
IiVuiit where the lia
I thaioM, 8erve the best Id

rsrr,“,
I t»rnaHoUth,®Mt*r,y dire 
I Ueen1®^ heundary a 
1 range" Manitoba 
f There i ° ar*a «* 
F'n. North'£L?,®ntnm 1

I Itig hand In the m
-hg thar»hh® "n® ”hou

I ,hrtmgh wh®. hutiding |
! ‘erestf of^r,Ur” would]
I ernment *r*ater nuj 
I line iu._ que*ted the 
Pnmk ^.h this tow, 

Vtd' to o/hclalg demurre 
r ° demur. The Sco
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Point No. One

CONTRACT SIGNBDDY THE CITY FOR 
STREET CARS NEXT SEASON.

Point No. Two
SHOULDICE PABX, WESTERN CAN

ADA COLLEGE, ST. HILDA’S COL
LEGE UNIVERSITY, EXHIBITION 
grounds.

Point No. Three
FINE rich CULTIVATED BLACK

loam soil, spring water, 
level lots.

$

$ '/

It»

Point No. Four
investment in a city of cer- 

tainties, where there is no 
doubt of the future growth

Point No. Five #
CLEAR TITLE, LOW TAXES, RIGHT IN 

THE PATH OF THE CITY’S 
GREATEST GROWTH.

Point No. Six
PRICE OF LOTS AWAY BELOW $100 

ON EASIEST OF TERMS. IN
CREASE IN VALUE WILL PAY 
FOR YOUR LOTS.

ic”

Do you realize that once grading commences on this line 
(and that will be very shortly) property will be in tremendous 
demand for building sites, the cheapest, the most convenient of all 
outside Calgary. Prices will go up with a rush. ‘Then will be your 
time to take your profits, but—

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 
$70 A LOT $10 PER MONTH '

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOTELS

■ROOKS HOTEL—B. Saadferd, pro.
prletor, first class accommodation 

. for the travelling public; headquar
ters for homesteaders and land 
seekers; good dining room In con
nection, only white cook and other 
help employed. Rates 31.69 per day.

3884-157

MESSENGER SERVICE
PHONE 1371 any time from 8 ml te 

11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
ln a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery, 8th av
enue east Royal Hotel blk.l0080-88x

DRESSMAKING.
WANTED—Drcwmaklaf by tbe day,

Appfly P. O. Box 1888. 4*21-1*»

FRATERNAL
KNIGHTS or PYTHIAS—Alberta ledge 

No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock ln Robinson A Un- 
ton block, 8th avenue east All vis
itors cordially invited. D. M. Mc
Lean. 818 3rd avenue west, C.C.; 3. 
H. ▲dam* K. of R. * a. box 1*67.

USX

AUCTIONEERS
CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary's new

auctioneer, care of F. C. Lowes * 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS
A. M. SHAVER—Leading Undertaker. 

Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east Phene: Office 314, residence

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS-

la the Saireme Court of Alberta—Jedl- 
, ejal District ef Calgary. 

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs
and

J. L JOHNSTON
Defendant

TROUBLE WITH 6.I.P.
There Seems to be Trouble of 

Government Withdrawing 
Guarantee of Bonds

Insisted and continues to .insist and 
thus the deadlock has resulted.

Is It a Bluff?
If the step taken by the Q. T. P. 

is only a bluff, so some seem to think, 
it is an expensive form of bluff for 
grading costs money. The more pop
ular theory is that the G.T.P. failing 
to move the government by its latest 
play will eventually bow to the gov
ernment's will, deviate it's line so as 
to pass through Weybum, and having 
got Its bonds guaranteed by doing so, 
build without any guarantee a direct 
line across through Griffin from the 
point of deviation north of Weybum 
to where the bond guarantee line 
strikes the original route south of 
Griffin, and having done so. run Its 
fast trains through Griffin, and not 
through Weybum. This would be a 
plan of revenge upon Weybum which 
may at the present time be evolving 
in the fertile brain of President Hays

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE
WANTS POSITION

Kaid" Belton, 'Who' fc'ommanjti” Mo
rocco Forces, Seek» Commit, 

sien in Canada

According to information published 
fc the Weyburn Herald, the Scçtt 

’ grvernment and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Branch Lines Company are at 
hpggerheads, and there is a possibility
> of the government withdrawing Its
i guarantee of bonds This situation 
Results from the railway company Ig
noring the order of the government 
i in respect to the lines, now under 
tronstruction south of Regina. The 
IJUrrid says : Vti i
H betting at defiance the Scott " goV- 
tpurent, the Grand Trunk Pacific has

wtotely set to work to construct its 
Iran Regina southward' to" the 

international boundary following the 
.f.if efdinarily proposed by the cwp- 
jsrj-through the village of Griffin and 
n through the town of Weyburn as 

' iw been urged upon the company by 
L fat provincial government.

""On Tuesday of this week two con-
> Auction gangs began grading opera- 

ions about fifteen miles north of Wey-
[ born, and the sub-contractors claim 
l * bave orders to build the line along 
| le original route in the direction of 

tiffin as speedily as possible.
The news that the G. T. P. had be- 

| grading operations towards 6ri- 
caused no small ' disappointment 

^hen it reached town on Wednesday, 
it would be bold enough to pro- 

with any portion of. the work in 
ct opposition to the express wish 

[ < the government to whom the com- 
iny must look for the guarantee of 

bonds. The company’s actions 
sem to confirm the opinion held by 

I few, that Jim Hill, the American 
tilway king, is financing the building 
f the line, and as a result the com- 
my may feel they can proceed in- 

hpendent of a guarantee of bonds.
. This may or may not be the case, 
lot whatever it means it Is certain 

I fat action of the G. T. P. will not be 
Jfa*ed to pass unnoticed by the Sas- 
fatchewan government. As announced 

the Herald some weeks ago, the 
rcvincial government issued to the 

T P. an ultimatum that its line 
bt enter Weyburn or the govern- 

®ent would refuse to guarantee the 
™8 Since this ultimatum was is- 

. Srott government, the Her- 
18 in a Position to know, has stood 

i »t and is today standing pat upon 
|. °emands, all the wrigglings of 
“'iSent Hays having no effect In 

I . , I®* the government Upon its 
I "famfion. In this matter, the Her-

* mfotmed, the Scott cabinet is ,«.vvcl v,«iui=u .... ... 
ed and always hgs been united. In young English officer, 

mL Herald is not wrong in Its to Morocco, offered 
,lhe government will yet have 

to say as to whether the

Lebanon mountains, where they will 
cruise a large and unsufveyed tract 
of spruce and cedar timber.

They are going for the West, More
land Lumber company, Of Richmond, 
Va. When they arrive at Richmond 
they will be Joined by four other rep
resentatives of the company, making 
a party of seven, and they will remain 
a year or more on the Jordan river 
as the timber must be surveyed and 
estimated and plats of the tracts made 
to be filed with the Turkish govern
ment before H can be cut.

vL. C. Gresham, a representative of 
the West ' Moreland Lumber company, 
secured a concession from the Turkish 
government to cut end menu fa 
this timber. The company will build 
a modern sawmill in Jerusalem 
the timber will be floated dowi 
r'ver Jordan to the mill. The 
Moreland Lumber company • fl|

Jordan to run the mill for tl 
years, allowing for a big cut >
*«**■• ? ’’ r ’

Jerusalem and all that sectio: 
the country are having a boom. I 
roads are bujldlng under the

route will- -bo adhered to or 
i and litewise require an explana- 
Ï n a* to Vhy me railway company 

Proceeded with the work in dl-
f lhn|>riositlon to the expressed wish 
, e Jovernment aa to the route.

01] . battle between an obstinate 
*ay oorporation and a government 
reaenting the people of the prov- 
. there still remained many move- 

J™ to be executed- Up to today 
guarantee of bonds has not been 

aver" on beha,f of the provincial 
h ,™m*nt. nor are they likely to be 

hoar future. Neither has the

Ottawa, May 23.—tn Ottawa today 
is the only man plive who put one 
monarch off a throne and another, hiS 
half-brother, on one.

This man is Andrew Belton—known 
throughout the world as Kaid Belton 
(Kaid in the Moroccan army being 
equivalent to Commander-in-Chief). 
This intrepid young Englishman is 
now staying at the Russell House. He 
has seen Earl Grey, Colonel Fleet, de
puty minister of militia, and others 
here, and is seeking a position in 
the Canadian Military forces.

He is the man who put Mtrial Hafld 
on the throne of Morocco—this ac
hievement gaining for him the title of 
"Kingmaker.”

He left his home in England at the 
age of seventeen, and.from then until 
now—he is twenty-eight—his has been 
an active military career. He received 
a commission in an English Yeoman
ry regiment when only nineteen and a 
captaincy a few years later in the 
Zululend campaign. t

Through South Africa
Kaid Belton was through several of 

the engagements in the South African 
war, and fought at the battle of Fa
bers Putts alongside the Canadians, 
who were there under Colqpel Sam 
Hughes, M.P. This was on May 31, 
1900—and speaks highly of the work 
of the colonel and his Canadian sol
diers.

Then in 1908 he was through several 
battles in the ZUluland campaign.

In' 1903 he went from South Africa 
to London, England, on six months 
leave of absence, and Just as he got 
there the trouble broke out in Moroc
co between the Sultan Abdul Axis and 
his half-brother, Mulal Hafld. The 
latter claimed the throne, and the 

hurrying back, 
Mb services to

Hafld.
They were accepted, and then bis 

exceptional career really began.
The young Englishman has eight 

decorations of the very highest order. 
These Include the Queen's South Af
rican medal, the King’s South African 
medal, the Natal (ZUluland) medal, 
for service there in 1906, and the Or 
der of Moghrebia (Land of the West) 
and that of Mulai Idrees (patron saint 
of Fex) given him by the present Sul
tan of Morocco.

Turkish regime, .tpri,-lurrtber has to tw 
imported. Mr. Gresham, -a represen
tative of the R'chmOnd concern, trav
eled through the Holy Land, saw th< 
possibilities and learned of the exten-

Jordan. Accordingly ente: 
American capital has taken 
novel lumbering proposition 
Orient.

in

FOR FAMILY USE

Sore Throat, Catarrh, 
Weak Cheat.

maP, which was only submitted
I the 
fate
irn' 50v°rnrnent last month, been 

. 'ed by the Saskatchewan gov-
™ment.

W,e *ov«mment Is unquestionably 
■ t Dtis rlghts in dictating to the 
tilt P "bere thé lines should be 

” awv« the beet Interests of the 
I*y of the people. The legists 
181 December authorised the
government to guarantee

i a the T. P. from Regina 
southeasterly direction to the in 
°”al boundary at. any point be- 

* Manitoba boundary and 
». an area 66 miles hi width. 

v*,a n” mention made of Grlf- 
‘ Portal or any other point. 

i a fr*nvly the government was glv- 
fa hand ln the matter of docld- 

: thae,r,,Jhe line »hould ruh. ICnow- 
-uâh ,*he hulldtng of the line 
its J'.!yburn would Serve tile In-. 
Bent the *r*at«r number, the gov- 

m requested the building of the
^through this town. The Grand 
# to .™clal8 demurred and contln- 
E_ emur. The Scott government

Manitoba Minister Retiring
Portage La Prairie, May 23.—It is 

reported here on the best of authority 
that Hon. Hugh Armstrong, provincial 
treasurer, will not offer himself for 
re-election in this constituency, but 
will retire from the government to 
devote his time entirely to private 
business.

WILL CUT LUMBER IN
fBB HOLY LAND

Wleeensin Cruisers Been to Leave For 
Turkey to Prepare for Business.

Chippewa Falls. Wie., May 
About June 1. William B. Baokus, 
well-known timber cruiser of this city, 
accompanied by, his eon, William C. 
Backus, alec a cruieer, and James La- 
veil, a cook, will sail for Alexandria, 
Egypt, or some part on the Su eg canal. 
From there they will go on a timber 
Cruising expedition to the river Jordan 
In the Holy Land.

They win travel 60 miles

CHEAP
quality ln lumber; de not

-ISprJr --------- ---- —-forgrttbat Poor lumber means a 
crude house; difficult to live in: diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want / In 
your new house we make a specialty of. 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and Tt 
adds greatly to the value of your house 
We store our high grades ln completely 
enclosed warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
We can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one-of cur 
thirty-six yards wlU satisfy you 
to tble Two yards 1» Calgary-

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

After having made a special study of 
the treatment of the throat and lungs 
for twenty years. Prof. B. Jackson 
states that in his opinion no prepara
tion for general famlfct use IS so effi
cient, so healing, so certain to cure 
as Catarrhoxone.

As his reasons for making this claim 
for Catarrhoxone, Dr. Jackson says: — 

Catarrhoxone is free from opium. 
'The patient can breathe its rich, 

balsamic fumes direct to the diseased 
spot.

Tt is a remedy that treats hnd cures 
causes—prevents disease spreading.

'’Reaches the innermost recesses of 
the throat, nose, bronchial tubes and 
lungs.

“Alleviates chest soreness.
“Stops coughing instantly.
"Prevents bronchial Irritations.
“Relieves clogged nostrils.
“Cures sniffles and nasal catarrh.
“Prevents La Grippe.
“Has proven itself a cure for weak 

lungs, loss of voice, speakers’ sore 
throat, asthma, bronchitis, . catarrh, 
coughs, colds, and Winter ills."

Catarrhoxone is unquestionably the 
world's greatest breathable cold, cough 
and catarrh medicine, and -being. tree 
from all drowsy drugs, entirely safe 
for children and old folks; It makes 
an ideal tamfly remedy. Recommended 
by the medical profession, and sold by 
all reliable dealers. Beware of Imita
tions, get “Catarrhoxone” only: large 
aixe lasts two months, and is guaran
teed, price 31; smaller sizes 25c and 
60c. By mail from the Catarrhoxone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

iron <sb

Impounded on May 19. 1910, one i 
bay mare, weight about H60, 
branded on right shoulder

Under and by virtue of a Writ of 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 
suit of the Union Bank of Canada, 
plaintiffs, I have seized and taken In 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemption, of the said J. L. John
ston, in the lande described as follows,
n*LoU? nine <9) and ten (10) -In block 
seventy (70). according to a plan of 
the City of Calgary, of record In the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary. _

By a Judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta, it ie declared that the trans
fer of the. above’ lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnstone is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff -is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said execution the purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject te the 
mortgage thereon, in favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
Tth day of January, 1893, for 33764, 
with interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
la hereby advertised for sale. Is the 
interest defined In the above Judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

I will therefore ofisr for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by publie auction, 
at my office In the Court House in 
the City of Calgary. on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1310, at the 
hour of 11 o’clock am.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east In the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east, and on them Is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary this 10th day of 
March, A.D. 1910. _ „ _

L ff. G. Van WART, Sheriff 
J. D. C.

3082-161

Industrial Stocks 
and Bonds

Timber Limits, Western Lands, 
Coal and-Oil Stocks 

Cehalt, Montreal River, Gowgan- 
da and Porcaptae Stocks.

BENJAMIN BURLAND
, Financial Agents 

803 Board of Trade Building, 
Montreal.

Cable Address:
“Benjburl," Montreal,

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
>aper Designs, Estimates for 
■hinting and Kaisomining.

PHONE 8080 
120 6 1-2 BT. N. W.

! mare,-branded 
| rl|rht shoulder,

mare, Clyde, 
branded

05
One brown Clydi 

left shoulder. B9 
7 or 8 years nil

One light bay 
weight 1300 or more, 
right shoulder. mmm

All the aboyé mares sold by Thomas 
Andrews of Davlsburg, Alta. n 

If any person bought mares.qÇ.the 
above mentioned sale fiwij months ago, 
please call at the undermentioned 
pound and seè them.

-Amo SeSjSJgi*
- in front leg»,•matt, branded

colt of one of

north
of Jerusalem up the Jordan and then 
will take boat» that can be poled tot 
200 miles still further north Into the

If the above described animals are 
not redeemed In (14) fourteen days 
from date of this notice the same will 
he sold -by public auction without re
serve at Mac Lane sale. 8 th aveaas B.. 
sn the 4th day of June, 1*10, at 3 o'clock
p Staid under By-law 834. 9«c. 8, of the 
City of Calgary. Horses are h»W at the 
Pound. Palace Stables, 7th avenue E. 

Dated this 20th day of May, 1916.

148-143
H. A. «HBI.I.KV, 

ABundkeeper.

THE CITY OF CALGARY

Applications will be received by the 
Commissioners of the City of Calgary 
addressed to the undersigned, up to 
June 1st next ensuing, for the position 
of City Clerk of the City of Calgary.

Applicants to state experience and 
enclose testimonials. Duties to begin 
July 1st, 1910.

Calgary, May 16th, 1910.- ^ , H. B. GILLIS,
«086-146 City Clerk.

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary’s Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMCRff.

"608 Center Street Phone 488 
Ambulance ln connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vice, personal attendance.

NOTICE

All engineers are requested -to attend 
the meeting in the Trades and Labor 
Hall, Wednesday evening, May 26th, at 
8 p.m., to discuss boiler acts. 4282-146

NOTICE
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Ce.’« stork ware rooms 
are located ln the Chapin Build- 
In*. 826 Eighth Avenus west Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative. 

Phene 821.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
receivers And exporters

OF BRAIN
elevators a£ ail grain stations la 
Sibsrta. CaÉktguments solicited.

Offices—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wao is the sole head at 
a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land ln Manitoba, Saskatche- r 
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister of the Intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month's residence upon 
end cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mile» of his homestead or 
a farm sf at least 80 acres solely own-

THK cmr of Calgary

Tenders will he received addressed to
K#13Uno»nneod.nU?ort°pr^I^ha{n5î;
George's Island.

For further particulere apply to J. 
T. Macdonald, chairman of- the Parks 
Board, City. H R

Cslsary, Mm y ltth. 1M. 7 40* ft 4 2

NOTICE

Light Horae: men 
or camp June 14th

Recruits for 18th
Wishing to enlist for camp ---------
to 28th, 1810. For particulars apply te 
Dr. F. L. Haeward at hie office, 113A 
8th avenue west, or In evening at hie 
residence. 617 7 th avenue west.

4288-160

ed and occupied by him or by his fa 
er, mother, son, daughter, brother

In certain districts a homesteader in 
>od standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ctlon alongside his homestead. Price 

‘ per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
he in each of six years from the 
of homestead entry (including the. 
required to earn homestead pst-

months in each of six years rrom the
time reqi____ , __________ ___
ant) and cultivate fifty seres. -s- -

A homesteader who has exhausted Ms 
homestead right and cannot obtain a- 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price. 
88.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
an either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 46. east, of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
tins of range 23. and west of tfie third

gerldian and the Sault railway line.
utlee: Must reside six months In each 

of three years, cultivate fifty sores and: 
erect a house worth 8300.

Ni B.—Unauthorised publication of ; 
this advertisement will not be oald for.

Lawn Handkerchiefs g 

Colored bordera 

Be* Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs tor.... 26o

for 25c

THE BAZAAR
1st 8t- E„ North of Postoffice.

IS OUR MOTTO

The large stock we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material. An in
spection of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns
is invited.

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

c A LG ARY
Branches at Baasano, 

Langdon and Strath
more.

Notice of the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under instructions from Oapt 

W. M. Inglls, Cochrane, to be 
held at

Lee Metford Stables
18th Avenue and First Bt. East 

CALQARY

60 Head Horses
Which will' be sold unreservedly 
to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 and 3 year old fillies and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness -- some Hackney bred and 
some by “Eagle Plume.” A few 
heavy mares and geldings.

ON

Wednesday June 8
AT 2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sals. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH

RANE 
OR

FRANK J0RDIS0N
, « AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

If you want to get the biggest figure 
for your real estate, put an ad. ln the 
Albertan.

Calgary Auction Markd
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATUR

DAY
At 12 o'clock noon, sharp

The largest weekly Horse 
Sales in the center of the Great 
West. Furniture and Farm 
Stock conducted and proceeds 
guaranteed.

important two days’ Horse 
Sales

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
MAY 27 and 28, 1810

Already booked, over 17* horses 
of all kinds; 6 milch cows, 169 
hens, pullets and roosters, Wa
gons, Buggies and Harness.

Friday Next, May 27
Favored with instructions from 

MESSRS. CALDWELL BROS., 
win sell without reherve, 6 good 
young milch cows, 1 Hereford 
bull,. 2 years old; also 65 horses, 
all classes; heavy teams, mares, 
and geldings, broke to all farm 
work. Several teams 3-year-old 
and 4-year-old geldings unbrok
en; single drivers, saddle horses 
and ponies.

Saturday, May 28
Already entered over 120 horses 

of all classes and ages—from 
several parties, including well 
matched teams heavy mares and 
geldings, one bunch breeding 
Stock, mares and colts, fillies,and 
geldings; single drivera saddle 
horses and ponies; one good 
ieam work oxen and harness ; 6 
milch cows, 159 bens, pullets and 

: roosters.
Date not fixed. Important sale 

of farm stock and- implements at 
Macleod, the property of the late 
Mr, Jalhes MacKensie, Macleod.

NOTE — All parties' entering 
horses for the above sale must 
furnish clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay In settling purchase.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET

Office 714 3rd Street East
V Phone 289.

Alex. MacLean
Manager and Salesman
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PLANT

Flower
ESTATE& Duggan

SPECIALSA fee of our annual flower 
plants will moke your home look 
bçautiful all summer.

Some of the host varieties for 
Calgary:

PANSIES
ASTERS - ■- -
STOCKS
PHLOX
ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
GODETIA
MIGNONETTE
LOBELIA
NASTURTIUM
PINKS. ETC.

Alio plenty of Cabbage, Cauli- 
- flower, Celery and Tomato 

Plants

1, Uneham Block.ScVen roomed house and 
stable on 44 1-2 foot loL 
$2500; 21000 cash, balance 
$20 per month..

MODERN HOUSES
$3550 buys eight roomed 

house on car line. Fourth st. 
west, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place In dining room, dining 
rbom finished In burlap with 
j#tate rail, full sized basement 
With cement floor. Terms $1000 
dash, balance monthly or ar
ranged to suit.

$0800” Large modern house 
on Fifth Avenue west, near 
Normal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms. 6 
bedrooms, and is on two full 
lots, large den, fireplace, large 
pantry, full sized basement 
with laundry tubs, stable on 
rear of lots, one of the best 
built houses in Calgary. Terms 
$2800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

$2300” s*x roomed cottage. 
14th Avenue west. Sunalta. 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, in
terior of house finished'in mis
sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

P. O. Box 684.LIMITED
Calgary Office: THoifisoh Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block. GROCERY AND HARDWARE

FOR SALE—A good grocery and 
hardware business, well locat
ed on street car line In a well 
settled district, including two 
lots add building 24 x 28 ft„ 
with an addition 12 x 24 ft. 
Price of lots and building 

$2156. Small "stock, at pre
sent about 2500; $10oo cash 
stock Ht invoice price, or stock 
and fixtures can be bought 
separately. Rent $25 per month.

ACRES of unimproved 
Situated 4 miles west of 
toy. on Acme brandi or 
fi- being section tov 
25. range 28. west 0r tti, 
Olan. This section , 
broken, and is flr-t-,--
Prlw $25.00 per"
Terms can be arranged -
purchaser.

$1500 buys a lot 
in Block 42 Mount Royal
terms.

$1600 buys a lot m r,„, 
Mount Royal. 
an ce arranged.

$1600 buys a r.n ft , 
of Western Canada 
Block 6 C. p. R , „01
Balance 3 and tl months" '

$525 tiich for a pair of good 
.lots on rar_ line. Sunnyslde*. 

'.Ternes. It'S cash, balance 6.and 
12 months.

Parkhill ains3 lots (165 feet deep) 
$400. Good terms. ■

$675 the pair
Two lots on Center Street Cres 

cenct Heights $350 cash, bai 
-ance ' $10 per month.

$350 each for 2 lot» In block 
1.3, Sunnyslde, facing the city. 
Term*. : * ." - Pleasant Heights

r ' Four lots.. close to pro*' 
posed car Ilije. A snap at 
$125. Terms.

$350 CASH
Buys you a nice cottage on 2 lots 

with stable fenced in. only 14» 
njHes from the Post Office. Bal
ance $15 tier month. Why pay- 
rent? - •

$175 each for' 50 lu lots in 
Belfast, block 24. Terms. 1-S 
cash, balance-6 and 12 months. MODERN HOUSE

$3,000—$500 cash, balance $25 
per month; 6 room 3 bedrooms 

and bath, large, hall: full size 
basement. 8 fe,et deep: fully mod
ern In every way, located on 6th 
street' west. For a few days only

Sessions Ui
of J

$100 each for lots 11-16. blk. 
4, South Calgary, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months. $75 each

Four lotg. nice and level. 2*4 
miles from the Post Office. $10 
cash and $5 per month.

ShacklPHONE 1915FLORIST MR. CROSSU6 STH AVE W 
Phone 1578. MR. eus:PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 

AND 6TH AVE.
KNOB HILL

9255 each—Pair of lots fac
ing south in Block 7. Knob Hill.

$525—For two lots Block 11, 
facing north ; 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

\ $2400 '
40 lots which lire1 worth, $*4,000— 

on ve'ry e^.gy terms. In East 
End. $300 ca6h. balance 20 
.months. AYho wants to make 
money?

I W. MAYHEtt {CO.INVESTIGATE
Mission Lots

Mr. Croî 
WaddelBALMORAL

Three lots. Block 13, at 9025 
the three. Terms.

Three corner lots, block L.Mount 
Royal, 9700 each, long terms.

MOUNT
ROYAL

8,6 lst St.. West Phon,
Apply for a.ll.tliese.bargains to t_h<W H Y BANKVIEW

$400 each—Three lots In Block 
7 Bankvlew, (being the city; 
high and level. Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Cinsda West Cffloaizition Ce,This proi>erty is inside the mile 
Circle. ..................... v ■

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1446. - P. O. Box i

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: -References.

MORFITT, LANG & BOND 
212 8th Avenue Eaet. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

Most beautiful lots -overlook 
Ing the Elbow River.

DREAM OF PROFITS?Wo have a innhber of cheap 
lets, direct from C.P.R. still for 
sale.

Lot 2. block 2iï. - fn best part, 
30V feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—$3,000.

Lots in blocks K, L, M, $Î50 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one and

David F. DouglasDREAMS SELDOM COME 
TRUfc. BUY-THESE AND 

REALIZE.
$1050 fr>r two lots, blonk 4,

Sunnysidc. facing on car line. 
$210 for, three lots. k

3i. TVcsf Mount ' Pleasant 
$3400 t°r two lots, face south 

on 1 tti* Ave... close to 1th Sr 
'Vest. All on srood terms. 

$2900 for two lots and 7
roomed house on 11th Ave. 
West. • Terms $300 cash, bal
ance 1100 every three months.

These lots arc all 30x130 feet.

The prices will compare fav? 
orably with ai&r ; other" property 
so)4 in the city of Calgarjv' REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

FARMERS
S.OOO Acres An Exceptional

Trackage Buy
tenth avenue

between Center and 1st St. 
West.

50x130
20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE.and 
GOOD TERMS

Toole, Peel & Co. RICE - VCtMILYfA CO. pourt, .and ■ it,. « 
time thereafter " that 
the commission can1

This will have an 
ins on the legislate 
re-opens Thursday. j 
legislature will not) 
report from-the CO19 
on In the session, a 
changes may.'take pli 
nient during the srifi 
tin information vers 
than what Is on hai 
time. Aside •from the, 
ing and Goddard it>ls 
much- more of rpipot 
duced before next fl

The purpjwç .of tiy
to show If there wan 
tween thé -jjjtlvenrme 
fi. W. conyfiny. or \ 
Mirgents admit that 0 
not been tvlde*
worth anything in 4 
prove that merd) 
nient' or thp lkgislaty; 
of law briatong, Af 
the , over-afatouspeSS 
ber» of the ggrernmei

TO EXCHANGE FORChofce. selected, level sections. 
From .6 to.lj) miles from two rail
ways. Land lies In a" well settled 
thoroughly proven grain district 

Price $15.00 per acre. Terms: 
$4.00 per acre cash, no 
further payment for two years, 
then $1.10 per acre for ten years, 
if-desired. With interest-at 6 per 
cent,-Or will sell any reasonable 
quantity ..out of, the block on .the 
same terms. .. . ..

For further". Information, see 
owner. .
ROOMS 19 and 20, McDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
Téléphoné 2)98. ,

Exclusive Agents 
Phene 66- ___

Herald Block, Centre street
Phone 1148. 812 1st St. W.

We, will arrange loans and in
surance to any party purchasing 
this property. WesternCanad» 

Land CompanyC. S. LOTT If you have vacant lots and
Phone 987. Open Evenings

. Room 7 MscKeazie Block ‘ wish to exchange for beautifulTABER GOAL 10 Lots, Block 58
Exclusively for Sals by$6.50 PER TON diamonds, give full description

On Eighth Ave. East $170 EACH 

On Good Terms David F. DouglasHARD COALBRIQUETTES
«630 PER TON.

in first reply.

Oqe lot facing north 00 Eighth 
Ave. East, 25 foot frontage • on 
Eighth Ave. by 130'. feet deep, 
close to Fourth St. East, add 
large twOTStorey modern house 
Will rented. Price "for a few 

deys ..............................$10000

box 05)5 Albertan Room 8. McMillan Block 8th Ave. 
Over Bolt’s Drug Store

Real Estatec. s. LOTT AiCHIBALD & GLADWINT. HART BARGAINS
For This Week

P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

• - 1024.

tion, add
sands of d 
;i clever $ 
ers geifere 
tion; has.

Jf'it he 
Clarke t« 
been ■ 4 
fence fs

GENERAL AGENT. 
BU'iNS’ BLOCK. • CALGARY. 

PHONE 883.
Modem Houses

MAY, 1910 •17 FIRST STREET EAST
«44*0—Four excellent lots on 

corner of f8th street west and 
14th avenue; an Ideal spot for 
à tefrace: good terms.

$1,47S4-Two lots In block 115, 
facing on 15th avenue west: 
dry, level ; half cash, balance 
arranged. - V

«1,800-r-Per pair for six lots in 
- block é). section- 16; terms. 

Look these up.
Be Quick If you want any of 

the above bargains.

Eight room all modern house on 
22nd Ave. West. 4 bed rooms, 
dent, large fire place, dining 

-room is paneled and has plate 
rail extra wide, finished in 
mission, full sized basemen;, 
With cement floor. $4004 
Very easy terms.

Eleven roomed, all modern house 
tin Second Street West; 4 bed 
rooms, large dining room, fin
ished In mission with fire place 
and china closet, wash room 
with tubs and all conveniences 
in basement; 93800 H-OW 
cash, balance on easy terms.

Five roomed cottage on Second 
Ave. West. Only $1050. 
$250 cash, balance like rent 
Cottages, houses and lots on

Crescent Heights.

Phone 1322.

The Albertan is the recognised news
paper of Alberta; It is. therefore, the 
acknowledged advertising medium of

Mount Royal Hotel$1850—Buys let. .In Mount 
Royal; size of lot 90 ,by 200. 
$950’cash, balance to arrange.

$20000-Tw0 Iots °n 8th Ave. 
Ei Terms, $6,000 cash, bat. to 
run 4 years. -

8350—Two copper lots in Bal
moral. Half cash, balance 3 
and 6 months.

Fire Insurance. Money te Lean. 
Phene 26. Ground^FIver Ofifee,

for the As coutT wge reewH 
afternoon Mr. Walwip 
after an exam toitiettjj 
connts of Cross, Cqg 
wall, he and Mr. John 
nothing to even remqt 
they bad received m< 
mate reasons.

When Mr. Gros», 
stand today Sfr, pel 
ed him about the j 
were read yesterday -i 
not produced by th# 
he was examinee) f<PT i 
nett read the evljenci 
gave at that time, slim 
stated positively that 
ed all telegrams -pass! 
and Clarke so far m 
Outside the fact that 
forgotten about them ) 
tiop which the wltnee# 
this was that some i 
mentioned, ten In nui 
ten by others .or teléj 
P.T{. office or that pej 
them in his pocket,- | 
Hon to them. à

‘T hope you believef 
when I say that I did 
mid Mr. Cross, and fin 
though I don’t knew 
much/' -.wl

“The question fa wh 
We believe it,” answai 

Mr cross said.he pc 
Attention -to the specif 
that they wete thtf saj 
and G.T.P., which wé

SeatonTHE OLD FIRM OF

MALTY ce;, Lid.J. K. LEE & CO 92Q2S for two corner lots -on 
15th Ave. West, in block 102; 
1-3 cash, balance arranged. 

$700 each for 2 lots on 16th 
Ayé., facing south: $260 cash, 
balance over 12 months,

HOLM PATRICK 
We have still a number of lots 

left in this popular subdivision at 
$50 Terms, $10 down, balance 
$2.60 a month without interest 
or taxes. ^

TO LET—A large front office 
on 8th Ave. East. Enquire for 
particulars.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave. East. Phene 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evening»

The C^iry lealty Compaoy 127 Eighth Ave. East«♦H644M4M46464444»»»»$2200— Seven-room house, 
water and electric light, lot 30 

• Seét x 88 feetb Plan A. 2, lltli 
Ave. East, Calgary. Cash $750, 
balance arranged.

$2300—’Seven-room • house, 
water, electric light, lot 30 feet 
x 89 feet, 11th-Ave. Plan A 2, 
East Calgary. Cash $750, tial. 
arranged. ... .

City end Suburban Property,
; Farms apd Ranches 

Loans antf Insurance '
Lineham Block Next to Imperial 

j......"Bank.)
: - - PHONE 610

McDougall Block. 803 let 8L E.

$9,500 buys an elegant nine 
roomefl home, finished in mis
sion. and situated dû two full 
lots on 15th avenue west; good 
stable, and carriage house; $4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged.

$7,500 buys a new eight room
ed house, beautifully situated in 
Mount Royal on large lot. $3,500 
cash, balance 9 and 18 months.

$5,000 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west. This, house 
will rent for $66 per month. $1,- 
000 cash, balance very easy.

Two acres in Bankvlew, good 
view property; $6,000; one-third 
cash, balance 3-.6-9-12 months.

Lots ort 23rd aveime west, 50x 
120: $1760; terms.-

160 acres all fenced, frame 
KdVse 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 25 acres 
in spying wheat. 18 acres in 
oats; two and one-half miles 
from good south town, one mile 
from -kehool. Price $3,600; $600 

.cash,, balance six equal annual 
payments of $500.

3eo Acres Choice Land
immediately adjoining the town 

site of
We offer for sale this week only, 

the S. E. 1-4 of Sec. 22, Tp. 24, 
R. 29, situated east of the city, 
and within half a mile of the 
1-4 section bought by the 
Grand Trunk officials for $225 
per acre; Price $115100 
per acre. See us for further 
particulars.

A house and 2 lots on 8th Ave. 
B. Price $10500 for the

LAMERT0N We Are Headquarter» 

OPEN EVENINGSÀnÿo-American 
Realty Co.

sight mites north of the booming 
town ' of Alix. $20 per acre.

OHAS. W. FREDERICK, 
Real Estate, - Alix.

Baldwin & RattleALBERTAN "WANT ADS” PAY. 216 9th Avenue East. Phene 708.
SIXTH À-VBNUB—Near city hall, 

on.corner, with 130 ft. frontage, 
14 roomed house on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises,'$20,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance-In-5 years.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 ,3-4 sec
tions f.or sate In whole or parts, 
good land. » between Medicine 
Hat end Lethbridge, gl« per

Real Estate, Leans, Iniurine* 
Phone 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

Elbow Park
«400 each for 6 lots in Week 10 
«400 each for 2 lots in block 27 
6420 each for 4 lots in block 36

(river frontage.)

Mills Subdivision
«400 each for 3 lots in block 9

Acreage CASTOR16-acre block Over a million dollars worth of 
property for sale on Eighth Ave
nue. East.

Choice
Eighth Avenue 

Building Site

list of thisSubdivided Into eight 2-acre 
lots, 4 miles from P.Ô.. close to 
Morley Trail. Price for a few 
days only 9175 P" acre. Easy 
terms of payment.

Grand Trunk Gome and see our 
good investment.

We have some of thr Fl-N'tST

lots on sale

«156 each for 10 lots in' block 9 
«155 each (for 20 lots in block 7

HERE IS A SAMPLE

Cii(»y • LethkrMgc tollyIn the block facing the Queen’s 
hotel, 925000- for 37 1-2 feet 
frontage.

Call and ,-rr us. We can show 
you how to make money

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY CO.

60 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue, inline- $75.60 Inside lobJ. C. Thomson 

& Co.
dlately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dlppie 
block.

For sale by owners.

A. AURIOL 
H. DE PONTHIERE 

Phone 2370. P. O. Box 161
610 Grain - Exchange - ;

$90.00 Corner Lots127 Eighth Avenue East
l*c«nn nsel a cross, 

Wing Mr. Bi 
to make ,qch a ,

Melons moSd’i'p d 
number 111 mon 
oausi» Ejections « 

Mr cro f6W' '^ehs.

A. tow agree
other and °Pt‘ in
Posed Z excep
three emts ^ 5rpPclfl 
said thü t w*r«r the C 
•Peclficati116 neve)
>Hhe^îl*’î" 1*th Mr-

axP'SH
I'urry .v. ■ t-ïafke u

T. J. S. SKINNER P. O. Box 1742 Phono 1786
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk. EASY TERMSD. W. Rath von 127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE -LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from «110 up.

HAVE LOTS In Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountvtew, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale! 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are

CO, LTD. ALIX next hotel,
Room 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 
Corner 8th Ave. and 4th 8L E. 

Phone 2184.

A fine business 
1-3 cash.Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Brokers. - . 
Money to loan. Phone 410

Armstrong Blk, First St. E.

*1400

JOHN A. IRVINE Ballantyne&Co

REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

39 Lineham Block ..Phone 2

Real Estate and Insurance 
HERALD BLOCK,CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

The one best bet on the C.P. 
R. Lacombe branch, at the junc
tion of the G.T.P. Tofield-Cal
gary line. For business or resid
ence lots write “

For Sale for Sale A SNAP

A SNAP REALTY AGENT
330 Acres, Well Improved,
good heavy loam, close to town, 
on good road and telephone line,

A SNAP AT $3i AN ACRE

MOUNT ROYAL
40 jots In blocks 42, 45, 37; A, 

B, P, etc.

HILLHURST 
_ 3 Tote In block I.

Bungalow on 2 lots, block H.
Lots in Crescent Heights, 

Bridgoland, Woatmeurit, Elbow 
Park, Beaumont and all parts of 
the city.

FARMS FARMS
46’ farms In the Clareshotm 

district
If you have real estate to sell, 

send me-a list.

Insure your property in the 
Nova Seetia Fire.

t«F7V6For very quick profits, buy lots. 
In the $75©0”1-3 rash, balance ar

ranged. on 12th Ave, large 
house on two lots, near the 
corner of 6th Street west.

$14-350—uiock 50, 
terms. Best buy on 8th Ave.

BANFF HOUSE
Fully modem, rents for «18.25 per 

month. Cash price $1050. 
Term price $1150. *500
cash, balebce arranged at 8 
per cent

IT RUNS ITSELF
Can't want anything easier going 
than that Car 1 you ? Astride a 
bicycle of,the famous make sold 
here you haven't a fear of others 
passing you, because they can’t 
You can't get tuckered out, as

EASY RUNNING BICYCLES
bought of us. are regular work
ers themselves. Our bicycles 
solve the problem of ease, com
fort- speed, durability. Besides, 
they’re under the price of most 
others.

Live going concern, and a 
money maker; no opposition; 
qgpit be sold. Write immediately 
lot particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

C*«rk.

$2200GRAND VIEW
Close to proposed car line ,

fine lota at 1411 with 
«Wntan. 

He ask
COTTAGE on lot and one-third, 

SUNNYSIDE; size of house, 
22x43; furnace and electric 
lights.

200 ft.each. Very easy, terms. A large corner. 
$15,005. Good terms 
value.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets Cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without dlsar.aoging 
them. ■

Room $4 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

Star Cycle Co’y J. M. Lowncte
124a Eighth Ave. E. Phon<lJ. H. JamiesonFinancial Agents, Real Estate 

, and Insurance 
113-A Eighth Ave. West

0pp. No. 1 Fire Hall
Phene 2260. Over Meltons Bank 

Open Evenings
McMillsn Block 

Opposite the Northo.-o123 Seventh Ave. East
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